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By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

he residents of Faneuil
Gardens~ used to get1
ting things done. Their
Crime Watch group was named
bne of the 10 best in the city for
its efforts in preventing crime on
the premises. When they realized
that young people needed a place
lo go to stay off the streets, volunteers helped create a teen center
~n site. And when there are maintenance issues, they report them
~uickly and stay on top of them
until they're fixed.
Yet when it comes to the problems with the stairs, they just
~an't seem to move forward.
According to Ruth Stone,
hairman of the Faneuil Gardens
enants Association, efforts to get
adly needed emergency repairs
eem to be going nowhere, and
have left them fearful for the safety of the residents.
The concrete and tile stairs in
the 258-unit complex have never
., been updated or fixed since the
': ttevelopment was built in the
... \ 950s except for one set of stairs
·- ~hich was the scene of a frightning incident two years ago that
tone doesn't want to see repeat~. In that incident, a tenant was

By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER
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PHOTO BY MARK Tl!OMSON

Nlcole Merrill tnkes the blood preusure of patient Thomas Loughrte at Beth I
I Deaconess Hospltal on Wednesday. Merrill, who Is
a cardiac nur , also rece,,tly did charity work In Guatemala, helping health lnlcs In rural areas.

~

Local nurse organizes medic care in Guatemala
By Karen Elo~ltt
S'Aff WRll£R

"It's amazing how th

Brighton is wh re Nicole Merrill' home
at th ospital came
is, but Guatem 1 a i \\here er heart is 1be
to make this poss1
25-year-old cardiac nurse may live thousands of miles , \\ ay from the tiny Central
Nicole Merrill
American natil'll. but her love for th country and her desire to help iL'> mo t impo\.erMerrill's desire to help tho
ished people ,lft~ the irnpe~ behind some
nate than herself developed at
remarkable act· of charity.

As a child, Merrill, who hails from Portland, Maine, accompanied her minister father on mission trips to Mexico. It was
there that she began to lea..11 1hoot the hard
ships and poveriY faced by people south of
the border, and where her charitable spirit
was nurtured.
Later, rather than attend college right
less fortu- after high school, she decided to do someoung age.
NURSE, page 25

everal doren people were
evacuated from a senior citizen housing development
in Brighton early Wednesday
morning, Dec. 13, as fire broke out
on the top floor of the building.
Firt'fighters were called to the
Patricia Hagen White apartments
at 20 Washington St at 2:34 a.m.
Wednesday, after an eighth-floor
resident accidentally started a fire
by c:lrQpping a lit match onto a bedspreatl.
Th(' fire triggered the sprinkler
systenis on the fifth, sixth, seventh
and eighth floors of the eight-story
building, and forced the evacuation of several dozen residents of
those floors, according to a
spoke,person for the Boston
Housing Authority.
Approximately 36 people were
not allowed to return to their apartment\ due to water damage. The
Red Cross helped arrange hotel
rooms or alternate accommodation with family members for the
displaced residents. The BHA said
they would be able to return to
FIRE, page 25
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H me, not just fo the holidays

1

I

for adolescrnt boys between !he age of
11 and 16 Some stay for only a few
On paper, she runs a home
mol ths; others reside there for
or a dozen teenage boys.
ye 11 • Many of the children
i But that's only part of
Of conie from broken home , and
Lavette Pitts' job.
some of the re-;idents have lost
"I'm also a mom, an aunt, a
their parents. After Roxbury
~ounselor, a friend, a teacher," - - • - - Hou e, many move in with fosaid Pitts, the program director
ter families. while others leave
or the Home for Little Wanto h ve independently.
erer's Roxbury House.
It's operuted by the Home for Little
Roxbury House is a residential home Wanderer&. the official chart) of the
By Jessica M . Smith
STAFF WRITER

Gifts

Hope

Allston-Brighton TAB's 2
Hope campaign. Donatio
Home help it operate Rox
House
by the
and other programs opera
Boston-based nonprofit se ing chilchusetts.
dren throughout eastern M
"We raise children for th time that
we have them. We love the . We hug
them. We catch up for thin they didn't have as children," sai Pitts, 34,
who has two sons of her ow
For Pitts, the key to raisir

they enter their high school years is to
create a nurturing environment that
does not feel institutional.
"It really is just like a regular house.
We never have dinner on time. In reality, who has dinner at the same time
every night?" said Pitts, who counts the
boys' return from school as one of her
favorite parts of her day.
Living at Roxbury House under
Pitts' watch is also about learning to socialize and interact with other kids.

There are family-style dinners, laundry
nights and breakfasts that are often
cooked by lhe kids in teams, with the
older boys helping the younger ones.
Often, the teens crowd into her bright
red office, lake candy from the large
bowl on her desk and tell her about their
days.
'They' ll usk to borrow $20 for a
date. $20 for the phone. $20 for the
movies," said Pitts, who said while the
GIFTS OF HOPE, page 2t

ScrabbJle scramble: ecades-old club moves

INSIDE

But passions
for the gan1e persist

r

By Matt A Rand
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.... SEE PAGE 28 - 29

Commentary

10

Comrnll'llty Notes

12

"H's my favorite board
game. I love it."
Judi Rodger
·---------Some people were not so happy
about the club moving its location
because the old one was so close
tc where they lived, said Mike
Woltberg, who manages the
club's Web site. He said that the
club director had wanted to relocate near the police station. "It
was ... pretty difficult for the locals," said Wolfberg. 'There were
rr aybe a few other choices..."
Bradly Whitmarsh of Attleboro
suid that since they moved to
tt eir new location on Washington
Street at the Covenant House,
SCRABBLE, page 24

STAFF PHOTO BY DAVID GORDON

er mulls over his next move during a Scrabble c lub meeting on Monday evening, Nov. 27.

·
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BRIGHTON - You can .till
lose in Scrabble 11 you have the
''right words, but if you don't
have the right lett1 r!i," said Bob
Becker of Holdco on a recent
Monday night ut the Boston
Scrabble Club meetmg in
Brighton on Wa~tungton Street.
Unless, of course you are pl.lying with a 93 year-old \\ho
cheats, according to one woman
new to the club.
The club, which began meetmg
in 1970 at the J.lCkson Mann
School, recently n O\'ed its meeting place to the Cc venant House
after meeting at th, · Brighton Police Station for 10 years. The station recently bei• n undergoing
renovations.
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Sport
...., Auto
l Work lnjuries
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Mortgage Loans
local knowledge.
µperienced answers.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank

556 Cambridgt'

~, .,

Brighton

(617) 787-8700

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

!il

Allston 1.;:.9 11th Han·.ird ' m:e
Bripiton 435 \larket Street
(617) 254-0707 • www.pfsb.com
Mad><r FDIC

Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington St
Bnghton, MA 02135
617-782-3535
;\'"!:: www.ymcaboston.org

• Expert Cleaning
• Shirt Service
All work done on premises.

535 Washington Street

617-254-9730

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton
Y1111r Neighborhood Realtor® ·

Tel. 617-787-2121
ivww. C2 lshawmut.com
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PHOTO BY Bill MARCHIONE

Phrumacy.
111e land on which this circa 1895 building was constructed had a few years earlier
Here's the answer to this week's contest
fowed part of the 11-acre gr0tmds of the
(we gave you the hint last week): The O' Brighton Stockyards that stretched behind
Connell Building, a three-story tenement
building with storefronts at the ground level, Biigliton's largest hotel, the famous Cattle
stood at 399 Market St., comer of Surrey
Fair.
In l884, the Stockyards moved to North
Street. on the site now occupied by Brooks

Brighton, thu opening up this prime
acreage for re idential development. The
hotel was de olished in the late 1890s.
399 Market St. was built by James O' Connell, who stablished a plumbing business in one of ·ts storefronts. The other firstfloor commer ial tenant was James L.
Muldoon, an ndertaker. The barn that is

By Biii Marchione

BRIGHTON-ALLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Winners

partially visible to the left of the O'Connell
Building had once been part of the Stock- \
yard complex. In the 1930s, lhe property
was acquired by P.S. Monahan, who ran a
plumbing and heating business from this location for many years. The photograph was
donated to the Brighton-Allston Historical
Society by Bill Monahan.

Next week's contest

Ric ard B. Sullivan

Katherine McGil vray

Priscilla Falter

Robin McGilvray

Petra Govan

Hugh Gallagher

Here we see a 1917 view of a short street that lies
off Commonwealth Avenue not too far ftom Kelton
Street. It was then newly developed, and not yet
paved, but looks today much as It did back then.
Notice the street's hllly terrain. The name of this
street references Commonwealth Avenue. Allston
Street Is also nearby. Can you Identify It?

Help the historical society

Please e-mall your answer to allsto~
brlghton@cnc.com or fax It to 781-433-8202. You
may also call your answer In to 781-433-8365. If
you leave a voice message, please spell your name
(first and last, even If It seems the spelling would
be obvious) slowly and clearly and leave your
contact Information.

If you have photos of old Brighton-Allston in your tom ly
photo albums, please consider allowing the Brighto11 Allston Historical Society to copy them for possible displ. Yat
the Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum and/or in thi column. If you have photos you would like to donate, or would
be willing to have the Historical Society copy, please cofltact
Bill Marchione at 617-782-8483.

Allston-Brighton TAB submission
deadlines for obituaries, releases

Walter's

Jewelry

WI: SELL

40 years experience
in watch repair including:
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
Cartier & Tag Heurer
Batteries, Watch Bands
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Bra1 1
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance
All work done on premises

236 Harvard Street, Brookline • Coolidge Corner (C-Train)

617 .277 .9495

Holiday Trimmings ...
Trim the Tree
Trim your waistline!
Trim the price! !

,

ti.

• GIFT BASKETS FOR f ODIES
• SPA GIFT SETS
• CANDLES
• DVDs AND MORE!

WHOLE

FOODS.
M

A

R

K

E

T

' TON 15 Washington Street 617-738-8187

The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar
listings and other submissions for
inclusion in the newspaper. However, due to the nature of the business, deadlines must be observed.
In general, the earlier an item is
received, the better the chance
that it will be printed at the appropriate time.
The following specific deadlines apply:
• Education notes and honor
rolls must be received in our
Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m. to have the best chance for
publication in the following
week's paper.
• Community briefs are due by
Monday at noon to have the best
chance for publication in the following week's paper.

SportsArt
,,,

FITNESS

'

KEEP T SIMPIE
It it's SSS there, h SM here. So, wlly not ll1oY lheotul

Bring in $20 or mors
worth of new toys and

-

Bill Shea s c:oun1111op process! We ,,_... In your
home, quote, removt your old top, install your MW top
and clean up. 54 Y9'1a In business. AN#ays proud,
happy customers Wt own the factory.

SAVE $100 on product 11499+
SAVE $200 on product 2199+
SAVE $300 on product 2999+

~

THE MOST KNOWUDGEABLE& Ti IJS1 11 Fl1 ~CO. I .r:.
•HUGE SEUCTION •BEST SERVICE• SINCE 1988

s--~1ai~--=
=:,;,,:::
-·='ECISllJ~'II

rr.e

Visit us at www.pfa·lnc.com
NEWTON

275 Centre Streel
fEx11 17 olr'P1ke belween
Berhcci s &Slarbucks)
(617) ?44·08!2

• Obituaries and letters to the
editor are due by Tuesday at 11
a.m. for that week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements and
birth announcements are published as !.pace becomes available, and can sometimes take several weeks to appear from the
time they arc submitted. The same
applies to People listings.
Due to the holidays, some
early deadli11es apply for the issues of Dec. 29 and Jan. 5. For
those issues:
• Educalitm notes and honor
rolls must ht• received by Thursday at 5 p.m. to have the best
chance ofp1tblication in the fo/,.
lowing weeks paper.
• Commrmity briefs are due by
Friday at noon to have the best
chance for publication in the fo/,.
lowing week's paper.
There is no charge - all submissions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494;
faxed to 781-433-8202 or emailed to allston-brighton@
enc.com. Obituaries submitted by
fax should be sent to 781-4337836, and by e-mail should be
sent to obit-; @cnc.com.

RED CEDAR COTTAGE
/PORCH 10116
SHOWM

COUNTERTOPS

s4590

CORIAN, SILESTONE or GRANITE

lnstall«d the same day we \
(,remove a11d dlspou ofyour old top.'

c7Jill miea's

11
Flat
Seal

28 01her Panels Available
eIn tall fencing.
C11ll for afree on-site esti ate.

Choose Corian J11r

WTOI • 11 RH Cedar
I d Llttlct Top Putl

Stal Im ltnl lls

$88.00

a one piece, semuless,

no chip, repairn/1/e
swface rliat do., 11ot
support bacttm• ond will
give you years "'trouble
fret pleasure.
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TH E BAIA

Truancy swe ps, inj1ured officer up
top a~~enda

Hayes told the audience that Police station
breaking and entenng is Allston•
Brighton's bigge:-t problem at the renovations
Nabbing truant kids,
The captain's final update relatmoment, and ht! urged residents
ed
to impending renovations at the
~opping crime
who witness any suspicious inci14 station house. Police
District
: In an attempt to address the rise dent or person to report it immedioperations will be moved to trailin crime in Allston-Brighton, par- ately.
ers m the parking lot for at least a
ricularly among youths, the Disyear and a half while work is being
trict 14 Police have started carry- Officer in recovery
done
to the interior. The station
lng out truancy sweeps.
Hayes also updated the audi- house will be getting new heating
During his updates to the audience at last Thlll"Sday's BAIA ence about severJl other develop- and air conditioning, new windows and new wall coverings.
meeting, Captain Mark Hayes an- ments in the polic:c department
who
Officer
David
Roberto,
~ounced that undercover officers
The BAIA also:
l'rom his district have been work- was hit by a car while on duty on
• Opposed: 1249 Commonlng with the school police for the Nov. 21, is now out of the ho pital
wealth Ave., the Avenue Bar and
Jast two weeks to round up kids and recovering at home.
On Nov. 21 , Roberto was hit on 3rille's application to increase its
}\rho are cutting school.
Wmship Street by David Bolduc, ;eating capacity from 151 to 190
• "We started this program be1
i;ause the captain was not thrilled 29, of 38 Wmship S • Roberto was ,::ieople.
strc..:t
when Bolduc
crossing
the
• Opposed: 11-15 Brooksdale
with the number of kids out.on the
pulled
out
the
driveway
at
37-39
:~oad,
an application for two offstreets, and we suspected that they
Wmship
St.
and hit him, throwing :;treet parking spaces for a twowere responsible for committing
him 15 feet. Bolduc, who was .'arnily house.
some of the crimes in the neighfound
to be driving on a suspend• Supported: 226 Harvard Ave.,
borhood," a spokesman for the
claim1d
that
he
didn't
ed
license,
a
request
to raze the fonner Gulf
Boston Police said.
see the officer bee.. use his window i:tation and build a three-story
~ A couple of days each week, unpercover officers ride along with was covered in fro!>t and he had commerciaVretail structure with
1mderground parking. The archiJ>ehool police and stop youths sus- not fully cleared it off yet
Roberto was bn ught to Beth Is- tect presented an amended site
pected of truancy. If it is deterplined that the person is truant, he rael Deaconess Medical Center, plan that had been revised after rewhere he was tre; 11ed for a wound c:ei ving input from residents at the
or she is either returned to the
6chool or reported !O the School to his forehead and a fractured ver- preVIous BAIA meeting.
• Supported with provisos: 351
bepartment for disciplinary ac- tebra. Bolduc wa given citations
for
negligent
oix;ratton,
impeded
Washington
St, an application to
i:ion.
failing
to
slow
for
a
operation,
transfer
a
liquor
license from the
: Police said that it is too early to
pedestrian in the 1oadway, operat- fxisting establishment, Seoul Garjudge whether or not the sweeps
have had an effect on crime, which ing after revocation and operating den, to a new barbecue restaW"ant
called Smokin' Joe's that's slated
is of ongoing concern to residents. without a license.
' t :> come to the premises. Provisos

t

'

By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

---

Make this Winter Really Warm

the restaW"ant to close at
t, serve beer and wine
only ·th food, and to close the
windo s by 8 p.m.
• N position taken: 578-580
Washi on St., an application to
open a tattoo parlor on premises
(curren office space).
•Op sed: 116 Lake St., application expand living space into
basem t of two-story home.
posed: 1316 Commonwealth Ave., Tonic's request for
extensi n of closing time from 1
a.m. to a.m.
eOp sed: 62 Washington St.,
Bab
a Deli's request for a retail al olic beverage license.

GET A DISCOUNTED BURNHAM
BOILER*
SPECIAL GAS CONVERSION BONUSES

*Call (61 7 ) 964·9600 for details.
Serving Ne1.Vton For More Than 30 Years!
WE WILL BEAT OR MEET ANY
COMPETITOR' S PRICE ON WATER HEATERS.

Free Appointment• Free Home Survey• Free Estimate
Water Heater Replacement • Same Day Service

~

t

~~l~G ~ ~E~ll~G ~~R ! I
119 Chapel Streat, Newton

Fully Insured: Master Lie. No. 10719

A KeySpan VPI Value Plus Installer

fonun for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community
interest. Please mail the infonnation

Vi!lentiia ZJc

• to :Editor, Valentina Zic, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9113,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday at noon, prior
to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
I at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Karen
• Elowitt at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and
i
suggestions.

H

Order photo reprints ...••.••.• , ...••. •• (866) 746-8603
Ntn e-mail • • . . • . • . . . . .....• allstoo-brighton@coc.com
Gpor1s . . . • • • • • • • • , •••. allston-brighton.sports@coc.com
Evunts calendar ..•...•.•. allston-brighton.events@coc.com

H

*First 100 donors will receive a gift from Harvard Athletics•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Harvard Athletics
Holiday Gifts

••ICE
•• SKATING
•• • •••••o••••••••••
CW E.." AT 13 RINKS •
•
&
&
•
••
BAY STATE S KATING SCHOOL
•
BRIGHTON DAILY RINK
••
ClllIDREN (4~

l P)

ADULTS

•
•
•
•
e
C§)
•
(781) 890-&180
~
•••••• • •••••••••••••••••

•
•
e
•

(On Nonantu.m Road)
SATURDAYS or Sll'DAYS 1:00 pm
MONDAYS 4:00 pm or 7:00 pm
TIJESDAYS ~::oo pm

~

•

y

arvard athletic apparel and game tickets are
great gift ideas for Crimson fans of all ages!
To purchase your official Crimson gear, -Visit
GoCrimson.com and click on the Varsity Shop link. Every sale
helps supports Harvard Athletics.

,.,.

Also at Oeveland Circle Rink

WW"\'.baystateskatingscbool.org

'i'

-

•

JOHN HAR
PALU SILVER COLLECTION

RO LEX

O Y STER PERPETUAL DAY-DATE AND LADY-DATE.JUST

Santos' Demoiselle Watch
Aulhonzed Cartier Agency

SOUTH $HOH P1 Al.A, BRAINTREE • 781.356.5300
35 CRO\S SIRfH, hABOOV . 978.531.6900
~h: l, A<

\Wile Pia lftstilet

Bring a new unwrapped to to help support Toys for Tots

I

yu

fltlrllYOIMy

Men's Ice Hockey Toy Drive - Dec. 16
Women's Basketball Toy Drive - Dec. 18

To nblcribe. call . . • • • • .. • • (888) 343-1960
General TAB rwmber • . . .•..•.••..•••.•. (781) 433-8200

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Corr ulity Newspapers 254 Second Ave.• Needham MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send :dcl"ess eotrectlOns to the Al$1~n-Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assume llO responsbity lot mslllkes in adverllSemenls but wdl repnnt
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three woriling day ol lt18 pub6caton dale tl'I Copynght 2003 by TAB Communrty
Newspapers. All nghts reserved. Reproduction of any part of this po~ion by any ;neans v.ilhoul permtSSion <S prohibited Subscriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions 01itsi0e Aflslon..Brighton ~t $60 per year. Send name, address,
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
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Upcoming Events

Ecitor. • • • . . • • . . • • • • . •••.• vatenbna Zic (781) 433-8365
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . .. . .... vzic@cnc.com
Reporter . • • • • • • • . • ..... Karen Elowitt (781) 433-8333
• • • • •• .• •• . •....... . . mackerma@cnc.com
Editor In chlel. • . . . . . ..... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
, • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . •••.•...... •• greibman@cnc.com
AllVertisilll Director.. . • . • .• Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sates ... • • , Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Rul Estate sales .•...••.•••. Kei:i L.edwak (781) 433-8262
Ri.;sslan section advertising .. . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classifiedi11elp wanted •. . ••.•..•••..•... (800) 624-7355
Calendar listl"gs ..... . ....... .. .... (781) 433-8211
INIWlnllm tu - - . . , . . . . . . . . . -. .. (?811 433-8202
Msllistitlgs tu numbel'., ..••.•. . ..... (781) 433-8203

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a

Joseph M. Smith
Community
Health Center

Convert To Clean Dependablo Natural Gas Heating

Key Conta<:ts:

We want your news!

Catch up on
:· happenings at tJ;e

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 3
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OF"F"ICIAL ROLEX .JEWELER

B OSTON • B URLINGTOI' • PEI\. ODY
J.87 7 845.66~7 • ..-wT.LO,GSl.,.-£1
.COM

B OSTON • B URLINGTON • P EABODY

877.845.6647 •

WWW.LONGS)~

HERS.COM
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PEOPLE

Buy Four Raffle Tickets and Get One Raffle Tick~t for Free!

., INTRODUCING THE WORLD' S FIRST
AND ONLY LICENSED RAFFLE WEBSITE
'

WIDEWORLDOFRAFFLES.COM
~\ Win Tickets t o the
t~
Super Bo wl XLI
'~
In M lamil

fl

6

Win a Seot ond
Travel Ex~enses to
the WSOP 2007

PRIZES INCLUDE:
Cars, Cruises, Spas, Concerts, Sports Events,
Boats, Jewelry, Electronics ... and much more
All prizes are redeemable in cash equal to stated prize v11lue

PLUS: 20% off every Super Bowl or WSOP ticket purchase. Enter promo code: CNCl

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
bus iness in the Allston-Brlghtolt TAB
or one ofthe other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
N ewspaper Company p apers:

CONTACT
. .Retail Advertisers
Harriet Steinberg

7811433-7865

Real Estate Advertisers
Mark Macrel/i
7811433-8204
·~YNTIY
!Jl~AP!R

A••ut4 •••h c.•• , ..,,

JBrighton b ys in Boston Boy Choir
'The performing arm of the
Boston Archdiocesan Choir
School, the Boston Boy Choir, directed by John Dunn, is performing for its Christmas concert seasoa. The choir will perform
''Festival of Carols" ·featuring
"Christmas Cantata" by Daniel
Pinkham, Friday, Dec. 15,"at 8
p.rn., and Sunday, Dec. 17, at
3::10 p.m ., at St. Paul Church,
Ha vard Square, Cambridge.
'Ibe members of the Boston
Bey Choir are all students at the
Beston Archdiocesan Choir
Sc bool. The boys who attend the
Choir School, a full-time school
for grades five through eight,
each receive working scholarshi ps, thus making the program
available to boys regardless of
their economic backgrounds.
The academics are complemented by musical education, vocal
. I
and instrumental, each taught in
I
I
a tborough and systematic way.
1
Some of the boys make music
'
their careers, perfoi:ming or
teaching.
] l}e Boston Boy Choir inboys
from
cludes
seven
Brighton. They are Timothy
McGuirk and Christopher
COURTESY PHOTO
Boy Choir wlll perform "Festival of Carols" on Sunday, Dec.17, at 3:30 p.m. at St. Paul
P e:ci from the Class of 2007;
In arvard Square. The boys are Timothy McGulrk, Christopher Pecci, Eric Coen, Daniel O'Connell,
Eric Coen from the Class of Church
Christian tratter, McKenzie Raycroft and Evan Yao.
2008; and Daniel O'Connell,
Christian Stratter, McKenzie Cambrid each day to partici- the grounds of the church and school for an hour of rehearsal ~
Ra ycroft and Evan Yao from pate in th Cho ir School's acad- start classes that include both prior to singing the 11 a.n1. Sun- -'
the Class of 2009. "My favorite emic and usic program. Arriv- voice and music theory as well day Liturgy.
· _
th.ing about BACS is all the ing at the Choir School by 7:30 as handbells and piano. The
This year, in addition to the
friends I have made," said a.m., the oys start their day by school day is Jong, running until conce1ls at St. Pau~Church,
McKenzie. "It's just a lot of singing S . Paul's daily 8 a.m. 4 p.m ., Mondays and Tuesdays, Bosto11 Catholic Television will
fur .. "
Mass pri r to beginning their and includes an evening re- televise the choir's concerts.
Tbe
boys
travel
from school da . After M ass, the boys hearsal on Wednesdays. On Watch TV .listings for times and •
Brighton to St. Paul Church in return to e school building on Sundays, the boys return to dates.

. .'

...

CRAFTBOSTON
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HERE A E CLEAR

s

F I NE DIAM ON

D iamond Engagement Ring
in P/,a,tinum Setting

THE TIN.[ELESS BEAUTY

OF ])IAMONDS

appllcations
now available
The Society of Arts and Crafts · '
announces CRAFTBOSTON to·'
take place March 30 to April 1,
2007, at the Seaport World Trade !
Center. Boston. Applications are
now being accepted for participa
tion in the following media categoriei.. baskets, ceramics, fiber
decorative, fiber wearable, fumi- '
ture, glass, jewelry, leather, metal,
mixed media, paper and wood. ·
Work will be juried based on ''
originality; execution of design; ·
technique and craftsmanship; ere- '
ative use of materials; and aesthetic qualities. Applications will '
be accepted though Sept 8.
'
CRAFIBOSTON is an exhibition and sale of contemporary
craft, lcaturing the work of 175
craft
artists.
Additionally,
CRAFfBOSTON features ex- :
hibits by emerging artists from ·
schools and universities; an artist
mentor program; a craft book.. .
seller; exhibits by nonprofit craft ·
organizations; educational lectures; tours for guests who are
blind and visually impaired; and
tours for other special interest
groups.
CRAFTBOSTON 2007 will
feature 175 exhibitors, of which
20 perl'ent will be invited by the
show jurors and 80 percent will
be selected through an open jury :
process. This year's jurors are
Andrew Glasgow, director, the
Furniture Society, Asheville,
N.C.; Mike Holmes: co-owner,
Velvet da Vmci, Contemporary
Art fowelry and Metalwork
Gallery, San Francisco; and
Peggy Russell, owner/designer,
IRO Design, Boston; CRAFfBOSTON Fiber Artist 2002 to
2005; SAC board of trustees.
Applications are available online at craftboston.org.
For more information, call
617-266-1810 or visit craftboston.org.

Checkout
what's

1

AMERICA S WATCH

&

EGA
DIAMOND

B URLINGTON M ALL • NATICK MALL • PltUD.ENTIAL CENTER • HA

www.alphaomegajewelers.co

P ECIALISTS
ARD SQUARE.

617 .864.1 227
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PUBLIC SA FET Y

The Fine Wine & Beverage Store.
41 years of Excellence

617-566-1672 (PHONE)
617-731-4815 (FAX)
WE DELIVER WE DELIVER

TANQUERAY •••••••

•29 99

Sterling Vodka 1.75 L
Produce of Great Britain

SPEYBq N ••••••• $1
l 0 years

8 99

I

$

Canadian Whisky

$9

PETE's WICKED •••••• $ 7 99
+ dep. 12 pack
+ dep.

1 099

Ci"eam Ale

Drug possession arrest Two officers assautted
KennethR. Brimaga, 17,.of during school dispute

1

Roxbury, Russell Larkin,
54, of Fidelis Way, Brighton,
and a 15-year-old boy were
arrested Dec. 5 at the corner of
Commonwealth Ave.
~d
Allston .street and charg~ with
possession
of
marijuana.
Undercover officer~ said ~ey
observed the three m the midst
of what appeared to be a handto-hand deal, and, after questioning them and perfon~ling .a
search, found the drugs m therr
possession.

Drug arrest
Gianpaolo Paterlini, 20, of
270
Babcock
Street,
Boston, was arrested Dec. 5 at the
UPS
Store
at
1085
Commonwealth Ave., Allston,
and charged with P<>ssession of
marijuana. A package addressed
to Paterlini was reportedly intercepted by U.S. Postal Service
inspectors at the Boston general
mail facility, who said they suspected that it may contain drugs.

2

After a police dog gave a positive
alert for narcotic odors on the
package, District 14 detectives
were notified. Three officers met
Paterlini at the UPS store when
he came to pick up the package,
at which time he consented to a
search of the package. Officers
found approximately one pound
of marijuana inside it. He later
led detectives to his apartment,
y.'here they found scales, $3,900
m cash, a curren~y. counter, and a
n?te~~ contammg sales and
distnbutton notes. He was also
char:~ed with intent to distribute
martJuana.

5

Tyrice Green, 17, of
Roxbury, was atreSted Dec.
8 at Brighton High School and
charged with assault ~nd battery
on a police officer. When two
school police officenl responded
to a report of an incident at the
school, they found Gree~ and
another student involved m an
argument. When they asked
Green to leave the school premises, he reportedly became verbally
abusive to the officers 1md refused
to leave. They then attempted to
place him under arrest for being
disorderly, at which point Green
allegedly kicked one of the officers in the ribs, causing him to
double over in pain. When the
other officer attempted to subdue
Green, he reportedly kicked her
into a door, causing her to injure
her right arm and shoulder. The
officers were eventually able to
handcuff and arrest the suspect.
Both officers were evaluated at
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
after the incident.

"ehi"cle fli"pped
w1
on its side
On Dec. 8 officers responded to a call for an overturned vehicle at 24 Easton St.,
and found a Volkswagen resting
on its passenger side. A witness
said that he had 1;een several
males in h()Oded sweat. ~=gflip the car, then flee down
the street. Police searched the
area but could not find any suspects. The car susuuned substantial damage to the passenger side
body, mirror and window.

6

arrest
Boy injured in mugging DrugBrian
Carlson,

A 15-year-old boy was
robbed while walking in
front of 71 Faneuil Street the
evening of Dec. 6. The victim
sai,d that he heard what he
thought were two joggers coming
up behind him, and when he
stepped aside to let them pass,
they knocked him to the ground,
punched him in the face twice,
and stole his iPod and book bag.
They then took off into the
Faneuil Gardens housing development. Police found the victim's bag near a Dumpster a few
minutes later, but no suspects
were apprehended. The victim
suffered a swollen right eye and
bruising to his arms.

3

House damaged by fire
Police responded to a call
for a fire at 612 Cambridge
St. at approximately 1:24 am on
Dec. 6, and upon arrival found
the rear of a multi-family house
engulfed in flames. Officers
assisted in evacuating several residents before the Fire Department
arrived and put the fire out. No
injuries were reported, but the
house and two vehicles parked
behind it sustained extensive
damage.

4

36, of
Arlington, was arrested and
charged with posstr.sion of marijuana and Richard Wahn, 27, of
Waltham, was nrrested and
charged with posses~~on and
intent to distribute manJuana on
Dec. 8 outside 68 Waverly St in
Brighton. The two were observed
by officers in the midst of a deal
while seated in Wahn's vehicle.

7

Suspicious persons
Officers were called to 57
Everett St. itl Brighton Dec.
7, in response to a report of a fi~t
On arrival, a wiwess told police
that someone had rung her doorbell, and when she came down to
see who it was, she heard two men
fighting on her porch. She said she
thought she saw a gun, then
screamed and shiit the door and
yelled to the two men that sh~ was
going to call police. The witness
said that the two men then ran off
in different directions. Police were
unable to find the liUspects, but did
recover pieces of a toy gun broken
on the street.

8

Brighton, was arrested Dec. 8 at
the corner of Market Street and
N. Beacon Street and charged
with operating a vehicle without
a license. Officers on patrol near
the intersection said they
observed two suspects in a white
Mustang who appeared to be
casing the neighborhood. The
officers learned that the vehicle
had previously been reported for
suspicious activity, so they
stopped the vehicle and asked
the driver, Conacby, for identification. He was only able to produce a driver's license from
Ireland, even though be bad been
living in Massachusetts for five
year.;, according to police.

Sec1rch warrant
nets drugs, arrests
1 '"' Officers executing a
~II search warrant at 35

.
99

$1799

1.75 l
750Ml

Single Mal 750 Ml

HARPO N ••••••••
all 12 pac s

BLACK VELVET

I

HACHE ·PSCHORR ••• $16 99 ABT 60th ANNIVERSARY
99
GERM
+ dep. BELGIAN ALE •••••• $10
9.4 oz. 11 %ale.
•••••$999
Case Di$ ount

99

KENDA JACKSON • • •$ 13

(RANE

I.AH NAPA WINES$

750ML
l .S l

Case Discount

·

$9

99
99

'lA•~•i•ila•M•i•lllllinMjl·!H4jil

WINE SPECTATOR

under

1 0 99

85-91 point
Case Discount

BARO (ORNACCHIA ••• $1099 VALLEY HOME
MONT PULCIANO
, Syrah

••••••$9 99

Case Discount
---+-

BEST CHOICE OF KOSHER AND ORGANIC WINES - - -

E DELIVER

617-566-1672
1637 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA 02445

Fidelis Way, #1007 on Dec. 9
arre)ted Christopher Goodwin,
27, of the same address, and
charged him with possession of
marijuana. When officers entered
the premises to execute the warrant, they found several bags of
mruijuana, $710.00 in cash,
seal es, and a taser gun.

Tad driver
claims assault
A taxi driver was
involved in a fare dispute
with two female passengers outsid! 76 Quint Ave., Allston, on
Nov. 26, during which he alleges
that one of the women assaulted
hirn after yelling racist expletives
at him. The driver said that after an
argument over the double-fare
procedure, the woman angrily got
out of his taxi, called him a ''thief,
screwball, and a camel jockey,"
then threw her suitcase at him,
causing him to fall backward
against his taxi. No injuries were
reported and no arrests were
made. The female passenger previously filed a complaint with
police offering a .different version
of events, alleging that the taxi driver in fact assaulted her during the
dispute.

11

Additional suspects
identified in
Eiu athlete attack

•L2

Charges are pending
against one suspect, and
a second man is being questioned
b relation to the fight that broke
out between a group of men and
' ' group of Boston University athletes the morning of Dec. 3. Both
~ uspects are Hingham residents.
Police have already arrested one
man, Sean ' Melanson, 23, of
Hingham, in relation to the
attack. Police were led to the two
additional suspects through questioning of witnesses who
observed the assault. Three male
BU hockey players and one
female lacrosse player were
Suspect vehicle
injured in the assault, which took
Gareth Con.achy, 26, of 58 place outside 9 Wadsworth St. in
Donnybrook
Road, Allston.
•

9

Left to right: Dr. Alejandra Pro-Risquez, Dr. Kenneth Hurvitl, Dr. Shirly Tozzi,
Family Nurse Practitioner Martha Healey, Dr. James Casey, Dr. Hessa Kadet
f you ' re trying to find quality health care, look for some familiar faces : the
hysicians at Brookline Associates in Internal Medicine. They're recognized
or their quality of care and expertise. And now, they' re adding one more
amiliar face to their practice. Dr. Shirly Tozzi, internal medicine physician.
Dr. Tozzi joins us as a board-certified internal medicine physician with
respected ex pertise and ex perience. She is also board-certified in infectious
disease . And because we' re affiliated with Cari~as St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, we offer our patients access to the leading ex pertise and specialty
care of a respected academic medical center.
For an appointment with
Dr. Tozzi (who speaks Italian and
Spanish), or one of our other four

Check out what's happening
t the lll•rary
in this weelc~'s paper

physicians, call 617-782-9210.
We'd be honored to introduce you

Brookline Associates
in Internal Medicine
0

11 Nevins Street, Suite 505 , Brighton , MA 02135
(61 7) 782-921 O · www.caritaschristi.org

to our way of caring.
Affi.liated with Caritas S t, Elizabeth's Medical Center
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Russian Su1>plement
(f)OH~

EBPEHCKOH OJ>~HHLI
J>PYKJIAHHA-J>PAHTOHA

"KoHcpeTK c, 6apaHoqKH ... "

..,.
•

XoTenoeb Obi KOHe4HO npo.UOJJlKHTb, "cnOBHO nefie.llB. cauo'!JCH...", a eme nyqme - Jallen.. Ho 6eceMhtCJJeHHo:
Moero BO Kana 'IHTaTeJUIM, K el!aCThJO, He ycn1>1ma1 b.
3aro eTOHT TOJlbKO npotteeTb 3TOT KOpOTKHA 3an.VIOBOK, KaK TyT )l(C ll03HHICaCT MHJllUI accouuaUWI c 3aMe'laren;HblM BpeMeHeM ro.ua, KOTOpoe 3,lleeb Ha3blBaJOT "HOii day Season". 3TO KOr.ua Beeb Haw 3eMHOA wapHK o6BOJJaKHBaeTel! apoMaTOM flHpOf'OB. 11 HeBalKHO r.ue, B p,ioclCBe BJJH DoCTOH!, TOKHO Hml JloHJlOHe HattHHaCTCll BeJJHKOnenHIUI npe.unpa3Jlffif\lHaJI cyeTa. Ey.ueM HeKpCHHH Jt oonmtca pyxy Ha eepAUe 'ICCTHO npH3HaeMeJ1, ttTO .UaJKe CaMh1e
paUJ10Ha.JlbHbie H .ueJJOBbie JIIO,llH Bee-TaKH npe.umJ'IHTlllOT npa3llHHICR BOnpeKH CJJOBaM H3 .upyroA KOrna-TO lllHP?
KO paenesaeMoA neeHH, yrneplK,llaBWeA, 'ITO "TPYJIOBble 6y.zurn - npa:1.zurn1rn .ZIJlJI Hae". 11 eCJJH KTO-TO BaM 6y.uC1)
eTpaCTHO Jl0Ka3bIBan., lfTO, MOJJ, pa60Ta .ZIJlJI Hero rnaBHoe, HCT Rlf'{era B lKH3Hll BaJKHee - He cnopbTC, a npoCTO
eH11cxo.u11re11bHO ym,16HHTecb. 11MeHHO TaKHe coiiCKaTeJJJt op.ueHa fepoJ1 KammutHCTH'lecKOro Tpy.ua nepBbl.MH
JlOMalOTeJI B 3aCTOJJbe H OT,llaJOTCll 6e3rpaHH'IHOMY H 6eema6awHOMY eeeCJlblO.
Bnpo'leM, KaKHe JKC npa3.UHHKH 6e3 3aCTOJJbll c i.p)'3bJIMH H mo6HMUMH ITyCTb PJUl.OM c BaMH CJIJl.Yf 3a Kpae
cepeHpoBaHHble CTOJlhl re, c KOTOpblMH BaM xopowC> II DpIDm:IO 06man.C11 H npoBOJUrrb BpeMJI. ,AaBaihe 'IOKaThCllj
6a.narypHTb, BJJI06JU1TeJ1, nepe'IHTblBaTb HO'laMH CTHXH. 3a6y.neM XOTI> Ha BpeMJI 0 40 I nJJaHe, HHBeCTHpoBaHHH,
nepeeTaHeM OTKJla,llbIBaTb Ha noroM. Kor.ua "see npomno, ecc YM'faJJOell", .uaJKe no11HaJ1 KOlIHJIKa He yrewHT.
l1 eoo6me, 3TO napoeo3y nonaraeTCll JKHTb no pacm1eamoo.
1-hax, .Up)'3bll, ro.u no.a.xomrr K KOHey, H OIDITb HaCt)'TlaCT npeKpaCHaJI nopa.
Hacryna10meA XaHyKOA, PoJK.ueeTBOM H HoBbfN ro.uoM! MHpa JI 611aro.ucHCTBHJI, wyTOK, eeeeJJbJI .
Orml'-IHOf'O HaeTPOCHHJI. C4aeTbJI, 3,llOpOBbJI, HenonHeHlUI llCCJJaHHH B HacrynaJOUlCM 2007 fo.zzy! 11 KOH<j>eTOK ~
6apaH04KaM H.

c

/Opuii Ta6aHCKU~

IlPE~OCTABJUIETrPAHTLI

Ha eepeiicKue nporpaMMLI e J>pyKJiaiiue HJIH J>paiiroue
0

KoMumem '1>0HJ(A EBPEHCKOH Olill.(HHM liPYKJJA.ilH A-liPAilTOHA
otib118JIRem o Ha.JlU'luu zpanmot1 OJlR npozpllMM,yKpe11JU1H114<ux u 06CJrp1cut1a1014<ux et1peucKy10 0614<uny lipyKJ1auna-lipaumo11a.
J11060J1 11e1<0M.Mep'lec1<0J1 et1peuc1<0R zpynna wiu opzaHU3Dt(UR MO:HCem nooam6
JOJltJKy Ha zpaHm, ue npet161ma1014<uu $8,000.
j(JlR nOJly'leHUJI OOKyMeHmotJ HQ JQRtJKy WIU no0po611ou UIU/JOpMOf<UU 0 np,at1UJIQX
nooa'lu, no:HCllllyucma Jt10Hume no ml!ll. 617-457-8696
wiu noU1J1ume e-mail: brookllnebrlghton@cjp.org

3ARBKli HA f'PAHf Jl.OJDKHhl 6bITh ITOAAfll>I HE IT03[~HEE 8 mIBAPR 2007 r.

Hebrew Rehabilitation Center

'~}.
'l.;(
Hebrew
Rehabilitation
Center
Heb rew S...niorlife

HELP WANTED

TPAHCilOPTHMI KOMilAHIDI
npeJJJiaraeT yCJiyrn:

• IJoe:JOKu no.z.opoOy
• lloe:JOKU 8 ll3ponopm U oopamno
• lloe:JOKU 8 lOCnUmaJlU UJlU AteOUl(UHCKue otj)(pucw
YMepeHH1>1e ne1r1>1
TeJI:

978-886-8950,
978-886-8951

MHpe aBTOpHTeTOM B o6mtcTH
repOHTOJIOf'H&feCKHX HCCJI ,QOBaHHH H
cI»uJJuaJJoM MeJJnuuucKoil lllKOJJLI
rapeap~~Oro YHHBepCHTCTa.

An established home health care company is I
ing for a coordinator and personal care assis
We offer excellent salary and a opportuni1
grow with o·ur successful company.
If interested, please call

• KopnopamUBHble Bcmpe11u

Ham ueuTp HBJIHeTCH npH'.JHaHHLIM eo eceM

(617) 470-5816
Opportunities exist in Lawrence, Brig
Brookline, Boston Back Bay and Dorch
Russian and Spanish a plus.

Eo11ee 100 11em B 6U311ece - 11y11muu
no1<a:Jame.nb nameu cma6UJtbnocmu!
Mhl IlPE,ll;JIArAEM:

HMEIOTCBBAKAHCHH,ll;JUI

• Cma6UJlbHYIO Bb1co1<0011Jla""BaeMy10 pa6omy full/part
time, per diem positions u
zu61<oe pacnucanue.
• 0Mamy o6y'leHUR ua KYPcax u s KOJUle031Ce
• Be.nu1<oneHb1e 6enet/JUmb1:

Meocecmep RN/LPN
n<AMOIUHUl<OB MeOcecmep (CNAsl HHA)
~JIH Tex, KTO 6yJteT y nae pa6oTaTb

- OTJIH'·rnyto MCAHUHHCK)'IO

"/am so happy I met Doctor Zolot. J/e saved me; I escaped surgery and a wheel cha r!"
- Val, Arlington,
Dr. Joseph Zolot - "Since opening 5 years ago we have served
sands of patients suffering from different painful orthopedic and 11 urological conditions. From a small practice we rapidly grew into ~
large multi-functionnl center.
1
The secret of such an overwhelming progress is an active but stro ly
non-invasive approach in dealing with the most of painful and deb litating orthopedic m:tladies."

thb -

WE OFFER A UNIQUE COMBINATION OF TRADIDONAL
n
TREATMENTS AND NATURAL REMEDIES:
• Mapotherapy, bioelectrical (horizontal) therapy
• PTN (percutaneous neurostimulator), Lordex machine (computer-monitored
gentle spinal decompression Table)
• Sarapin (potent and long-lasting extr<tct from the pi 1:cher plant)
• Hyalagan (liquid cartilage obtained ft om the comb of rooster)
• Experienced pain psychologist and Board Certified psychiatrist
• Exercise studio with yoga, pilates, Thai chi and therapeutic aerobics classes

" 1y6nyto CTpaXOBKH
- 3<l><l>eKTHBHblil nenCHOHHblil
nnau
- noeb1weunyto onnaT)' pa6oTbl
8 BblXO.l{HblC H npaJAHHKH

YuuKOJlbHble nepecneKmUBbl
np0<jJeccuoHOJ1bHOZO pocma:
naUlu nOMo~lluKu Meocecmep
(CNAs) Mozym nOJ1y11umb oull.!IOM
Mei>cecmpbl (LPN) no Mecmy pa6otnb1

HE YIIYCTHTE PEAJibHbIH IDAHC
IIOJiyqHTb XOPOIIIYIO PAJ>OTY!!!
1(617) 363 - 8425 • (617) 363-8510 •

(617) 363 - 8910 (fax)-

www.hebrewseniorlife.orK

1200 Centre St., Boston, MA 02131
BLI Mo:i1eeTe 1aiiTH u noi:.aTb 1aBBJICuue JJH-IHO

JF&CS Provides Exceptional
Con1111un ity-Bascd Scrvice1.i for Seniors.

The head ofthe center is Dr. Joseph Zolot, who is Board Certified in Physical & Reh b
Medicine and has 30 years of combined experience i~ Orthopedic and Rehab Medicf e.

Hama KOMnaua11 opei..OCTaBJIReT
BCeCTOpoHHJOJO Mei..au;BHCK)'IO H
COQH8JlbHYIO DOMOIQb ea .i.oMy
Bbl 6yneTe npHRTHO yneBJJeBbl TeM
BBHM8HHeM, l800TOB
H DOHHM8HHeM,
c KOTOpbIMH OTeecyrc11 IC B8M
eame COTp)'nHHKH

For appoint1ncnt cal I 7 )1-453-1266
140 Gould Street, 1st Floor. N ~cdhan1, MA 02494

3BOHHTe AJIJle repmMBH

617 - 227 - 6647
Consider working for JF&CS. We have great benefits: medical and dental
insurance, paid vacation. Please send our resume and cover letter to: Donna
Magnasco, Human Resources, JF&CS, 1430 Main Street, Waltham, MA 02451 or
email: dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org. If~ have questions, please call Ala Gershman
at 617-227-6641 ext. 252.

Cuna u rpauuoauocrb, BblHOCllHBOCTI>
H nOBKOCTb, yBepeHHOCTb B ceoe,
u yMenue TPYLIOM nooHTbC.R no0enb1.
<l>uauqecKoe u llyxosuoe aJiopoBbe.
Mnoro HOBblX llpyae:H.

Visit our website at jfcsboston.org

BoT TO qyo Exxcel naeT neTBM,
qyo TaK HeOOXOllHMO ruUi
llOCTWKeHHB ycnexa B lKH3HH.

Jf~~

l>OAEE CTA AET Mhl Ol>CAYJKHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
01>1.qHHY l>OAl>lliOfO l>OCTOHA.

CLAYNl!iSAN.
OF

MbI - BHYKH pyccKHX eBpeeB, ucnbITbrnaeM oco6yw CHMnaTHIO K
HMMHrpattTaM H3 Poccuu. TI0Tep11 6AH3KHX scer4a TR)f{e.Aa, TeM
60.Aee B qy)f{OH noKa crpatte. B :n o TPYAHOC BpeMR Bbl ttaH.£1,eTe y
Hae yqacrHe, flOMep)f{KY H fl0MOJ1.lb.

N EV\lrTD N

OrpoMHhlii Bb16op HOBLJX u no.r.ep*aHHblX Ma
0TJIH-tHLie Lease n porpaMMbl

AAAGENCYOf

~

Nissan - 3mo a6comomHa.J1 naOe31CHOCmb, 3/lezanmnoc b,
npeKpac11wii OU3aiin, li'OM</Jopm. 3mo cmW1bHb1e u
npecmUJICHble asnw.~w6wiu OJlR mooeu c pa3HbUIU
I
603MOJICllOCm.JIMU U yp06HeM OOXOOa
3BOHHTC HaIDeM)' pyCCKQj13WIHOMY COTpynHHK)'

LEO . RABE: 617-319 - 1828 HnH 617-964 - 000

Mhl IlPEAOCTABAJIEM IlOXOPOHHhIE YCAYI'H B
COOTBETCTBHH c EBPEHCKHMH TPNJ;HQHHMH no
CAMl>IM HH3KHM QEHAM.
Mb1 pa3n.RCH.ReM see Kaca10~11ec11 Medicaid np~s11Aa,
6epeM Ha ce611 opraH113a~110HHb1e son pocb1: 3axopottett11e,
peA11r1103Ha.R cAy)K6a, TpattcnopT. B cAr1ae 0TcyTcTs1111
Medicaid npe4ocTasA.ReM cp11ttattc11posatt11e.

Bbl BCEf,4A MO)KETE PACCl.Jl1TbIBATb HA BHl1MAHl1E 11
TIPO<l>ECCl10HAAl13M HAIIIl1X COTPY,l{Hl1KOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline• 475 Washington St., Canton• 10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 232-9300
(781) 821-4600
(781) 581-2300

www.allstonbrightontab.com

CpoK Aei1craHll npeAJl(>lKeHHll MCTet<aeT 31 Aet<a6psl 2006 r . npeAJIOA<EH46 ~It.Ill Tllll>KO Aflll ~ CMCTeM Comcast (6e3 ~
llO,QllHCaHHblX llHWb Ha Ka6ellbHblHcepeHC Comcast Basic Cable Seivice HHe 00~ t MHa OAllO 113 3lMX rpex peKllClMHblX llJeAJl(>JKeHMH ycnyr no
Comcast Cable. 3To npeAJ10lKeHHe He Aei1crayer AAA K11HeHToe, HMelOllJIX ~no on11are ~TOB Comcast. 3To f1>eAJ10JKeHHe orpatl1'leHO Ka6jl
H 'jCJf'{raMHTerae¢loHHoM C8l1311 Comcast Digital Vrit:;e. 06bSIBlleHHbMI.!I.~"'*' ~1!Jlbll>I TOllilCO ~ ~ Ha Bee 3 ~-~ l10HIOK
6yfNT ~MeHS!TbCSI OObl'iHble pact;leHKl1 Comcast. no 3ABEPWt:.ttHM PEKllAMHOro nEPMOAA 6Y.QYT nPHMEHHTbC~ 06bl4
1-800-COMCAST. floAJlMCl(a Ha naKeT ycnyr 0038011SleT 3KOHOMlfTb OT 30.40f¥J38,301¥JJV~ eJKeMeCSl'Hl (B 3alll1Cl1MOCTM OT 3011>1) 00

.
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'iH) 11 ~TC$! l10010YHTellbHO Ha HOBblX HHAHBHAYailbHblX 6blTOBblX KllHeHTOB HnH Ha cyll10CTBYJO!llHX KllHeHTOB,
OlllblM pacueHKaM BTe<leHHe llOClleAHllX 120 AHe\1, ~JKHBaKlll1HX B30HaX c OOAITTQYeHHOH HOOcllyJKHeaeM011 Ka6enbiiOH ceTblO
TeneBM,Qell1el,I Comcast Digital Starter SeMce, 6blCOKOCKop<lCTilblM AOC1YflOM s HHTepHe 1Comcast 6.0 Performance SeMce
~ Kiii OTI<a3e OT fl06oM 113prf_ BTll'leHHe ~ Aei1craltsi~HOl'O ~AJl(>JKeHllA K lltOOblM OCTaBWHMCSI ~
I
c OObl'll>IMM, He peKMMHblMH, TaJlHCPaMH. flpeAJl(>JKeHHe flleA}'CMalpl1BaeT TO/lbKO OAHO noAKJ1!0'leHHe. YC/lyra npeA/lil™TC$1
Ha CTaH,QaplllblX ycl10Bl1llX npeAQCTaBlleHHll ycnyr Comcast. Ansi 00.QAA<HlHMSI lpe6yeTC$1 me~ OOopi/.QOOaHHe, BKl10'iaSI KOHBepTOp H ny11>T
0 ~HSI {Al1SI Ol1>E!.Qe00HHblX ¢yHl<l.ll1ii KaOO/lSI HCOOl1b3}'eTC$1 OAHH KOHBepTOI), nocTaBlllleMbM BMeCTe c Digital
Starter), Ka6ellbHblH MOAeM (AllSI BblOOKOCKopocrnoro AOCTYM B HHTeptteT) M~ aA<mEP EMTA KOMl1Cllll1 Comcast {Al1SI rene¢QHHoH cal1311; ~ MOJKer HCOOllb308albCSI A/lSI 6b1COKOCKopocrnoro AOCTYM s HHTepHeT). Heo6xOA11Moe o6opyAOBaHHe 11 yCllyll1 no noAKlllO'leHHto
Ollna'iHBalOTC$1 AOOOllHKTellbHO. B yi<a3(lHHble 4El1ibl He BKl1IO'lell>I Hi.lfDll 11 oonara ~. He Bee f1lOl1lllMMbl H ycnyrH AOCTyrtibl BO BceX 30HaX. ~ JKeT KOM6MHHpOBalbCSI c Wf™MH npeAJl(>lKeHHllMH. n pocb6a C8Sl3albCSI c BaWHM MeClllblM O<jlMcoM Comcast H 03HaKOMHTbCSI
c orpaHH'leHHllMH H noAj:Xl6HblMH caeAeHllllMH o6 ycnyrax, ~ Mo6opi/f¥JBlllHI. YCflYll' Cltlerl>HOrO TeneBMJleHltSI: ClflJe.Qellelfl>le ycnyrH
KaK B OTAEl/lbH()CTM, TllK H B naKeTe ycnyr APYfl1X yp<JBHeH. Al1S! noJJY'IE!Hllll ycnyr APYfl1X ypoBH!IM HeOOXOAHMa no,Qlllta<ll Ha Basic
SeMce. flllalllbiM ~ KaHa/la •BHAOO no rpe6oeaHHto• ON Dfll.wl> )"<a3bllaeltSI s u oueHT rncyn<11. ~IHfTE!ll>ll>IE! ~ 11 ycnyrH wayr
ll'MO(ipeTeHbl no o6bl'iHb1M ~Ha ycnyrH. BblCOKOCKopOCTHOH .QOC'TYl1 B HHTeptteT: PO\VerSoosl ,QOCTy11eH TOllbKO suecre
c MaHaMl1BblCOKOCKOpOCTHOrOAOCTYl1CI6,Ml,O M6MT/c KOMMHl111 CQfoca5t. PowerBoosl o6eaEl'tlBa9T ~ f¥Jll()JH!Tell>Hblii llMllYll>C
lllH 3al"p'f.lKe nep8blX 10 M6 <f>aMJ1a caepx ycraHOBJleHHOM A/lSI ,llCIHHOl'O Kl1HeHTa OOlpOCT113afPY3KM. 3aTeM, lllH 3al"p'f.lKe
ocranbHOH 'ICICTl1 cjlaMnoe, ~OAHT BOOBpa.T KycraHOBl1eHHOl1 Q(apoc1ll Ha OOlpOCTb B/llll(fT MIOl4e ~ <l>aKnHlo<Me 3Ha'eMSI OOlpOCTl1
pa.3111'lalbCSI H He rapaHTMpytoTC$1. He Bee ¢yHK411H, BKl1IO'laSI nporpaMMHOe o6ecne<iettHe McAfoe, COBMecTMMbl c KOt.mblOTepaMl1
Macintosh. Ycnyra Digital Vrit::e: pa<lleHKH 6e311HMHlllOfO naKera ~TCSI Ha see 330l«l1 c 11)S!Mb1M Ha5opou HOMepa s nyit<Tbl Ha TeppKT
CWA H lly3pro-PMKO c .QOMaUJHero rene¢0Ha. OTAellbHOe coeAHHeHHe c nocTaBlljHKOM
,QaJ1bHeH caSIJH HeB03MOJKHO. B
nllaH He BKllto4eHbl MeJKAYHaPOAHbJe 3BOHKH. Ycnyra Comcast DigttJl Vrit;e (l!KllO'el 3BOlt04 11 911/cny)K6bl 3KC1peHHOl1 00MOUJ1) MOJKeT He cjlyHKlf1(lH
Tu np11 AJ111Te11bHOM HapyUJeHHH 3HeprOCHa6JKeHHll. OnpeAelleHHbMl Bl1Abl HMelQU1efOCS1 y K/l11eHTa OOopyAOBaHHSI t.1oryr 6b1Tu
HeCOOMecT11Mb1c ycnyroo Comcast Digital Voice. B paclleHKl1 He sKJ1IQ'EHa oonara f¥JOOJllHTI!fbll>OC pa308blX ycnyr, KOTopall He S1B11S1eTC$1 HallOrOM, rocy
HblM rpe6oeaHHeM 1111111Hb1M npHMeHHMblM nnareJKOM (HafllMMep, oonara KaJKAQro 3B()HKa s OTAeJ1bHOC'Tl1). Heo6xOA11Ma
ycraHOBKa OOopi/AOBaHHll Aflll H,QetlTl1¢MKaUHH a60HeHTa Heo6xo~IA Ka6ert.1Wi ~ BHA KOMnaH1111 Comcast (e HaCTOllllOO BpeMSI e~
ra CX>CTaBnlleT 3 AOruiapa, flll1 HCOOllb30BaHt111 e AOMaWHeii ceTM - 5 AOroiapOB). © Comca•.t 2006. Bee npaaa 3allll1llleHbL
X4R2P· 110106V1·A1NE

blE PACUEHKM COMCAST, ECnH YCnYr A HE 6YAJ: OTMEHEHA 3BOHKOM no TEJlE<l>OHY

ycrryr
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TRASH TALK
Wondering what to do with
your trash? The city of Boston
Public Works Department can
help.

every week curbside. Residents in
every neighborhood can pai tidpate in this program. Material• for
recycling in the blue recyclinf box
for collection are glass bottles,
jars, tin and aluminum cans and
Recycling program
foil, all plastic containers, and
The city of Boston Public milk and juice carton/drink boxes.
Works Department Recycling All these materials must be rinsed
Program collects recycleables out Labels can remain on, and

..11~1 ~'•'l~~lH '!1:111 :111 :i: I#!1 •11
-1oo;: ----------------------- -~ ~

M

I cup •1• save
I Far ARainy Day!

I1

~ Replace that rotted I

i""

1

SENIOR :
DISCOUNT•

1
1
-

- - - -

I
I

I

1

leaking problem,
now for Winter.
We can fit any siz
flat or sloped
foundations.
We do full digout

I

I

I1
I
I

I
I

~----------------------- ~~~

~and co•ers
can be recyc ed.
ose living in
Paper p'odb · dings with
ucts for recyore than six
cling
inc ude
'ts and who
news pap t: r s,
ould like to
magazines, •unk:
ycle should
mail, white and
k the landcolored paper,
rd or building
paper
t ags,
anager to call
phone books,
17-635-4959
paperb<ck
fi r recycling
books and corrugated cardboard. All of
these can be
placed in paper bags or tied with a
string. Do Jll)t place in box. Corru- tion.
gated cardboard can be recycled. It
should be flattened and placed Backyard co
under or next to blue boxes. No bins, kitchen
plastic bags are accepted
For more information or to re- buckets for
quest a blue box for recycling, call

Trash
Talk

Works Department Recycling from 6-8 p.m. at the following lo-

Program will sell back yard com- cations:
post bins and kitchen scrap buckets at a reduced price.
Compost bins adjust in size and
can hold up to l 2 bags of leaves.
Within a year, yard waste will
compost into 200 pounds of highly nutritious soil. This year, the
Public Works Departments is introducing kitchen scrap buckets.
This 7-liter bucket has a handle
and lid and accommodates the
shape of dishes. It can be set on a
counter or mounted on a cabinet
door. It's a clean and convenient
way to collect food scraps to
bring them to a compost bin. During this introductory offer, the
buckets are $5 with the purchase
of a compost bin, and $10 when
sold separately. Buy a compost
bin for $25 or both for $30.
Bins and buckets are available

Roxbury - Monday through
Saturday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Boston
Building Materials Coop., 100
Terrace St., Mission Hill, 617442-2262. Bins on sale on an on
going basis. Kitchen scrap buck..
ets discount offer while supply
lasts.
For more information, call
617-635-4959.

Attention large
apartment building
residents
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program offers recycling fot
large
apartment
building$
throughout the city. Boston residents living in an apartment
building with more than six units
who would like recycling ·Services in the building should have
their landlord or building manager call 617-635-4959.
Materials collected include
plastic containers, glass, tin and
alumirrum cans and foil, and
aseptic packaging such as juice
box containers. Acceptable
paper products include junk
mail, office paper, newspaper,
cereal boxes, magazines, phone
books, paperbuck books and corrugated cardboard.
For more information, call
John McCarthy at 617-6354959.

No need to
r
freeze this winter

The Lord &Taylor Card It's a gift everyone is sure to love ... and it's • g"ft
to help children in need. Feed The Children will receive a portion
of the proceeds from every "Merry Christmas"
or "Happy Holidays" gift card sold through December 15th.
Available in store, at lordandtaylor.com or at 1-800-223-7440.

h's puppy love! Just 14.99
Our exclusive Gund puppy will charm •lV'3ryone
Plus, a portion of the proceeds from 1:3ch puppy
purchased will benefit Feed The Chihl ·e:l
Savings Passes and Coupons not appl cable.

Oauick click! Shop us onhne 24/7 at lordandtaylor.com
tExcludes ladies' wool coats. Cin;ia Rocca. Max Mara. Searle. Hilary fl .ley mao.: label. Fie< · flit3 Arm!IN Marc BCBG, BCBG Max Azria. Kenneth Cole N11 York. French Connection and Laundry by Shelli Segal Black Label
Valid on coats in our Coat Department only. Sale ends Tuesday, December 19th., u:ept for clearance 1term or as noted Noadjustments to pnor sale purchases Selec collect1ons. not every style m every store Our regular and original prices
are offering prices only and may or may not have result• I If\ sales flit enl'led me1ilanli1se may be available at sale ~· :P.s 1n upr.ommg sale t: ents Charge 1t with your Lord & Tay r Credit Card

EXTRA HOLIDAY HOURS. Wednesday through Friday 9 am to 11 pm, Sat rday 8 am to 11 pm*
*Saturday: Fifth Avenue. Prudential Center and Water Tower Placr l a:n to 11
~

r

or the

& Taylor ocat1on ~earest y

pl 1ase v1s1t

'" 1bsit at 1..,rdandtaylor com Or call 1·B ·223 7440 ary day

J,

Y time

Mayor Thumas M. Menino
urged Boston seniors and other
residents to be prepared for winter emergenci1:s.
"No one should be without
heat in their home this winter,
and no one should endure un- ·
safe conditions," said Menino.
''No matter the emergency,
there is help uvailable, whether
through my Senior Home .
Emergency Home Repair Pro- r
gram, HeatWorks or other city ,
services ."
,,
The Low Income Home En- "
ergy Assistance Program pro- ..
vides eligible households with ,
help in paying winter heating •
bills. The program pays benefits ,
of fixed amounts based on
household income and size. LIHEAP operates between Nov. 1. ,
and April 30, offering financial
assistance to residents who are ,
at or below 200 percent of the ,
federal poverty level. The maxi- .
mum benefit this year is $684. ~.
Special provisions are made for
those households whose heat is
included in their rent and those
living in subsidized housing.
Homeowners and renters are
both eligible.
Additional heating and energy assistance programs are
available through NSTAR,
KeySpan and Mass Energy.
Menino also announced that the ,
Boston Red Sox have donated
3,600 gallons of heating oil to ,,
Mass Energy, which will have it
delivered to 20 needy house- ..
holds this winter.
In addition, the Senior Home
Emergency Home Repair Pro- •
gram has been assisting Boston ·
seniors in keeping their homes '
warm, dry and safe for more •
than 14 ~ears. In the past year, ·
senior homeowners have shared •
$935,377 by DND for emergency heat l\nd other emergency
repairs. DND is assisted in its
work by a number of neighborhood-based agencies, including
NOAH; ESAC, Kit Clark and
United Southend Settlements.
Helping seniors prepare their
homes for the winter is a specialty of DND's Senior Home- •
owner Services unit. Heat- •
Works, a collaborative effort ,
with KeySpan and ABCD, has: :
for the past two years helped
167 low- and moderate-income •
seniors replace or repair approximately 300 heating units
in single and multi-family
homes. Designed to prevent
winter no heat emergencies, the
HeatWorks program starts •
every year in July identifying
seniors with old and deteriorat- '
ing systems that need to be replaced. HcatWorks clients must
be at least 60 years of age to_
qualify.
For general assistance with a
winter heat emergency, call the •
Mayor's 24-hour Hotline at 617 •
635-4500. For more informa- •
tion about the Senior Emergency Home Repair Program,
call 617 635-0600. The city's
Web site will have a list of Frequently Asked Questions about ,
fuel assi~tance, including contact info1 mation so residents
can find a site in their neighborhood to apply for help.

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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Longye.a r Foundation
purchases Eddy home

They've got good arches

By Bernie Smith
coRRESPONOENT

John F. Kennedy and Frederick
Law Olmsted - say hello to your
new neighbor.
Tourists visiting the former residences of the 35th president and
the father of modem landscape architecture will soon have another
venue to poke around in.
The Longyear Foundation, an
independent organization charged
with preserving the legacy of
Mary Baker P.cldy, has agreed to
purchase the former home of the
19th-century founder of Christian
Science.
The 126-year-old house, on an
8.3-acre estate at 400 Beacon St.
in the Newton section of Chestnut
Hill, will be converted into a musewn and open for public tours,
according to Longyear officials.
"It makes complete sense for us
to purchase the house and bring
this into our collection," said Anne
McCauley, a spokeswoman for
the foundation.
The foundation is purchasing
the house for more than $13.3 million from the Church of Christian
Science, which had kept the house
as Baker had left it. Baker lived in
the residence from 1908 until her

A pair of joggers runs past one of the arches of the Harv&1d Coliseum In Allston Saturday afternoon, Dec. 9.

death in 1910, at the age of 89.
McCauley said the Christian
Science church had previously
opened the house for public tours,
but ceased doing about three years
ago, when the house fell into disrepair.
The foundation plans to conduct
a major rehabilitation of the house
over the next three years, but will
open the house for public tours periodically during that time. McCauley said the public would be
invited to tour the inside of the
building as early as this June, and
for a number of weekends next
summer.
Brookline philanthropist Mary
Beecher Longyear established the
Longyeur Foundation in 1930. It
currently maintains six of P.cldy's
former residences, all of which are
or plan to be open to the public.
The most recent acquisition was
for an Eddy residence in Lynn,
which was also purchased from
the Christian Science church, MeCauley said.
Longyear's house, which also
served as the museum's original
home until seven years ago, is now
the site of the Longyear condominium development on Seaver
Street in Fisher Hill.

Harvard museum plans

•••·~· .,.w~OCUR~~ rny~~ZO~!~e O~!~lumber
presented rough bluerrints and architectural drawings of the proposed museum coneept, w~cb
has only been in t}1e planning
process for about fiv( weeks. Al
this point the desipn inclucle.s
gallery space, a study t:enter, multipurpose areas, a c;onservation
center, a museum shop, a cafe, a
roof garden, and an Ollldoor sculpture garden.
Although Harvard has not decided at this stage eiutctly which
collections the new n1useum will
house, they did say t}1at many of
the collections in the rogg, Sack!er, and Busch-Reisinger Museumswill movetothe ncwsiteafter
it is complete. They al >0 said that
the entire collection of the Fogg
Museum will be temporarily
moved to the new museum while
the Fogg undergoes pl<mned reoovations.

Plans for a new Harvard museum complex in Allston got one
step closer.to reality on Tuesday,
as university representatives presented newly drafted design concepts to a large audience at the
Harvard-Allston Task Force meeting on Monday, Dec. 11 .
According to Kathy Spiegelman, chief planner for Harvard's
expansion, the university decided
to focus its musewn extension efforts solely on the 1.6-acre former
Verizon site at 224 Western Ave.,
rather than try to split the extension between that site and another
site at 1360-1380 Soldiers Field
Road, as had previously been proposed.
The Verizon site was given preference because a feasibility study
determined that the Citizens Bank
building on the Soldiers Field
Road site would be too expensive
to retrofit for the musewn's needs.
Ad~ neighborhood
The Western Avenue site would
concerns
allow for a completely new buildIn order to minimit.I. inlpact on
ing to be built, and it is also closer surrounding residentiul areas, arto other Harvard properties.
chitects proposed a terraced proThe university also felt that it file for the three-story building, as

1lie only real bone of contention was around the issue of
parkmg, which the university
plan:; to draw from three adjacent
sites the parking lot across the
street on Western Avenue; the underground parking structure at the
prop:>sed Science Center across
Har\ ard Avenue; and the parking
lot ai. the Teele Building, adjacent
to the museum.
Many residents feared that musewn visitors would still try to
park in residential areas, and that
not !Dough parking spots have
been allocated for the site. Others
were concerned that the Baay's
Comerintersectionwouldbecome
too congested with the increased
vehide load.
"Why isn't on-site parking incorporated into the plan?" said
Cath~ Campbell, a task force
member. She expressed a desire to
see an underground parking structure dedicated solely to the museum complex.
Turon Manoogian, director of
public relations for Harvard's museUJT.S, said that the parking plans
are not firm yet, but he doesn't

into one site rather than try to administer two separate sites.
"From a curatorial point of view,
it would be enormously inconvenient to try to run two separate
sit~." said Luann Abrahams, assistant director for museum administration. ''We already have that
problemwiththe FoggandSackler
museums on the Cambridge cam-

nere:sarily a bad one. "This is not
the prototypical municipal museum that gets thousands of visitors
a day," he said. "And only a certain percentage of museum employ(:es will drive to the site.
'Themfore we don't anticipate the
museum having a huge impact on
parkingandtrafficinthearea."
A~proximately 200 employees

STAFF WRITER

~e~rese~to~allthe~~asa~to~~~~~the~~~~p~~

square feet of the space partly underground. There is aho ubstanti.al exterior space to balance out
the interior areas.
The plans were gericrally wellreceived by the audience. who expressed some minor concerns
about the visual inlpact the museumwillhaveontheadJxentbouses, and whether the museum pre-

~and~~peto~~Mat se~a~~or~~~ will ·N~atthe~~~~ ~
the new extension site."

opportunities in Allston.

after the Fogg renovation is com-

will go down
substantial! .
Manoogi reminded the audience that cit(y buses and free Harvard shuttl will serve the museum. furth mitigating potential
traffic and p king issues.
What's
The ball · start rolling on the
project whe Harvard files a Project Notifi ·on Form (PNF) with
the Boston Redevelopment Authority, whi will likely happen in
early Jan
. At that point, the 30day public mment period will
begin, whic Harvard may ask to
be exte
for an additional 21
clays to all9 additional communityfeedbac .

SHEARED
MINK STROLLERS

~

+ REVERSIBLE

SHEARED • FULL LENGTH
MINK COATS
$9GOO

+ LONG HAIRED

Seagram's V.O

Canadian Mist

Crown Royal

1.75L

1.75l

1. 75l

1 15L ~,;a

Ballantine

Dewars

Dewars

s1511 SIL.......... s1511 SI......... .. s1011

c

Cutty .~ark

$11............ s1911

~

1 151.

S349t

750ml

$18"

978- 5 3 5 01 70

(W. Peabody), bear r ght onto North Shore Rd. Followuntil end
of North Shore Ad At stop sign turn right onto Lowell St Go
throuoh 4 sets of lights (distance 1.8 rrules • Glama Furs will be
On y0tlf ilJht hand Side.
I I
II

A ccessible from Routes 1 2 8 & 1

Sat. 9:30 al)l-5 pm, Sun. 11 am-5 pm

1 75

s2411

$16500

Blu
m8
750 1

Level Vodka

0nnge.11m•s1511 Vodka s2211 Vodka s1911

Gift set

lSOml

750ml

1.75L

750ml

s2199

Macallan

Smimoff

Gordon Vodka

Ketel One

$
Vodka
$
11•.••••sg99 Vodka s3299
3699
1999
~-~_m__~---~-·_
~_L
~-------~1_~------~
12 yr
7

1

1

Gordon Gin

1.75L

______

Bacardi

Beefeater

Henne1sy

Remy Martin

Makers Mark

Southern

750ml

750ml

750ml

1 75L

Di Sal'O)llno

Bailey's Irish

Kahlua

---....-1is1711

BaB

750ml

750ml

1 75L

7~0ml

Romano

Drambuie

Grand Marnier

Chivas Regal

750ml

7~ml

750ml

Harvey Bristol

Korbel

750ml

750ml

s1911

s2311

1 .7~

s311

~25 Asti

~':I
Veuve Clicquot

Yellow
750ml

s3911

Vendage

sg99 ~~t $629
Ravenswood
CO-CUrd-Zin
7501{11

$7 99

~lg:Ol...lCI
......,,-11111
..

Harpoo~

IPA

1 75L

s3311

Stella Mois

• : • • ta Ice right onto Lowell SL, l ocaled
1/4 nu le east on left hand side lnetl lo Dunkin Donuts)

12 pack

s101.! .

Moet

760ml

Freixenet Black

Domaine Chandon
Bnd
7&0ml

Almaden

Bogle

$699

3Ltr

Louis Jadot
0"

Mac.1 '9"
1
Poumy ' 7"

s799

Cordon Negro
750ml

White St. CUnpagne
lSOm(

•2999

$2649

$1499
$699

~=Mertot

Wolf Blass

$699

7~0ml

Mezzacorona

Luna Blue

Sutter Home

: : - Grigio

~ Grigio

~;~nl Mertot

sg99

30 Pack Cans

s1 a~d~

Sam Adams

s19~d~

~':I

1

Miller Lite

•1 a~d~

~39

750ml

$7 99 ::'
Buul '7"
'

750ml

Bud

s2611

Martini Rossi

R. MonJavi

24 Loose blls

Gin

s2411 VSOP $3299 Bourbon s2249 Comforts24 99

PrivN .,.

30 Pack Gans

s2219

Bombay Sappme

Rum
1 .7~

s1911

1

SI1m
S........ - s1099

m
Frorn Rte. 1 (N • Take Lowell St. exit down ramp
,•

~~'yr

m
750 1

Three Olives

7~ml

Directions: From Route 128N, lake exit 25A to Lowell St.

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:30 am-7:00 pm
Fri. 9:30 am-8:00 pm

$2999 8 18ck $2799

R_9 Ld

Belvedere

~rclon'fy

525 Lowell Street, Peabody

s3299

Stolich_iya Vodka

Woodbfidge

GLAMA F·URS, INC.
~

s1911

$19"

750ml

John ~•meson Johnnie Walker Johnnie Walker Johnnie Walker

Caymus

Since 1974

Scotch

~9"

1 75
1.1sL
L
1.75L
~--~~~---~-------~-------~------~

Champa·~·

A lso Umque Reversible Styles of Mink or Fur
(ReversHile to Leather) ard Men's Mink Jackets

visit us al www.macysliquors.com

Canadian Club

750ml

~9~

or Qllllne. Promo code 12.

must be .,.._sent.

www . dellar la.c o m

ROTARY 1826 CENTRE ST.. \VEST ROXBURY • BEACHWAY 701 Bridge SI. (Rte. 3A. Weymouth)

Cook's

s14
~

Elldudes otbet" offen. C~pon

.............. s411 Champagne

s1495
s1995

~

BEAVER COATS

Available at 111 25 lociltlons or b\I calling te8-.Dellarla ext.22.

c.n 11ot !:le redeemed on the same 11«¥ of purdlas

MACY'S LIQUORS~~:;£~~~~

Sambu~s1711

+ REVERSIBLE

Your next gift card purc:;hase

2-12 packs

s2o~d~

Dinkelaker

~. 12 pack

99
~
~':I + dep

s1199

Coors Lite

Busch

sg~d~. 30 Pack Cans

20 Pack blls

Heineken
24 Loose blls

s19~d~.

Red Hook
12 pack

$849

.$10~!.

Open Sundays 12-6

s1 a~d~

Bass Ale
1' pack

s1o~d~

Natural Lite
3U PackCans

s12~d~

•
•

•
•
'

•
,
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EDITORIAL

Bay State's
shrinking
-, workforce

.•• '6EAlLY

TH61lE's

110RE GREEN Mra£
tJOW '411TH So lfANY

rEOt'LE 11' SCRUIS...
.,

F

or decades, Massachusetts business leaders nnd policy-makers have agreed on one thing: The state's most important
economic resource is its educated workforce. New research
indicates that resource is being depleted, a findine with disturbing
implications for economic development.
The Massachusetts labor force shrunk by 1.7 ix:rcent from 2003
to 2005, a new study from MassINC reports, at a time when the nation's labor force grew by more than 3 percent. We're losing educated young people who can't find affordable hou mg and less-educated males who have given up competing Im a dwindling
number of blue-collar jobs.
The study, al!thored by Northeastern Univer~tty's Center for
Labor Market Sfudies and MassINC, a nonparti san think tank,
documents a continuing trend. Since 2000, Massat husetts has lost
233,000 more residents than it has gained, with only New York
posting a higher out-migration rate.
It isn't that people are moving to neighboring 1oitates and commuting to Massachusetts jobs, the report concludes. Nor is it the
weather: Every other New England state posted an increase ir
labor force over the period studied.
This trend undermines the consensus economic development
strategy. Just about everyone agrees that economic grov.1h must
come from the expansion of industries dependent on an educated
workforce like health sciences, bio-tech and alternative energy. j
We've got universities and world-class research companies that can l
partner with employers. But if we can't offer the111 workers, there j
are plenty of other states where they can locate.
j A clarification about
There ar~ lots of ans~~rs to this dilemma, none o~ th~m easy. yve j Char1esview
need housmg opporturutles for workers and famthes JUSt startmg ~
out. The math and science skills 21st century workt•rs need must be j Dear Editor:
emphasized at least as early as middle school. U\1ass, state col- j . 'J'.iank you for the TAB's c_onleges and community colleges must produce grnduates with the ; ttnwng ~verage of Charlesvtew
skills employers require and must become more active partners in ~ Apartments'
r:ede~elop~ent
research and curriculum design. Colleges and businesses must ; process. Charles~ew ~s an unwork together to develop internships and other programs to bridge ~ portant part of the 1?~nttty ofAllthe gap between college and career and keep talenh'(A studen~ here · st?n-Br:ight~n, a ~vtng .symbol
· of pu~li~-pnvate, m~aith partafter they graduate.
Continuing education is equally important. The 'itate must invest ' ners?ip rn the creat10n of safe,
in English as a Second Language instruction to prepare immi- ' quality . ~ordable . housing.
grants, who are often educated and nearly alway motivated, for , Charlesvtew s future 1s therefore
more demanding jobs. Displaced blue-collar worken. mu t be re- j unporf.a?t to the ~ture o~ Alltrained for the jobs of the future.
· ston-Bn~ton, and its ~nttnued
More than anything, what is needed to cope with this challenge is affo~~ty for Bosl?ruans. In
a sense of urgency. Workforce development"must help drive policy that spmt, we would like to add
decisions in housing, education and economic affairs, with pro- some perspective to your recent
grams in each area reinforcing a coherent, statewide strategy.
reporttng.
Northeastern 's Andrew Sum, who helped author the report, noted
Your ch?i.ce of h~d~e in the
that there are 75,000 unfilled jobs in the state right now. 1:raining Dec. 1 edi~on, which ~~~u~es
workers to fill those, he said, is "going to take some really mnova- the words 'forced move 1s .mtive programs on the workforce development sid " The report is accurat~ and could ~ damagm.g
must-reading for the incoming Deval Patrick admittistration, \.\ hich ~o public understanding of ~s
has charged one of its transition working group~ \.\ ith collecting ~~rtant process. Charle~vtew
ideas on workforce development. We expect Patrick. will hear some IS built on a strong foundation of
good ideas from that group's chairman, Prof. Andrew Sum. The tenant empowerment, an~ we
trick will be to match the political will to the seriousness of the have engaged our residents
every step of the way over the
challenge.
·
last three years. Those who have

I I
• J

..

Tell us what you thinkl
We want to hear from you. J !tters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signec~
a daytime phone number is n·quired for verification. Letter length should bi. no more than
300 words.
By mail:The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e--mail:
allston-brigbton@cnc.com
1
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partici ated in our Development omrnittee, which is open
to all residents, know that we
value ialogue and consensusbuildi g.
The recently proposed land
exch ge with Harvard presents
e opportunity for us td
brand-new, better
view with enhanced
ameni es, more green space, improv handicapped access and
better nergy efficiency. There is
no o er sufficient alternative;
anythi g else would be just a
Band- ·d on an aging, decaying
struc e and would lead us right
back t the same situation. We
have responsibility to pursue
this op rtunity on behalf of our
more an 580 residents.
Fin y, about the process:
Last w k's story indicated that,
"Harv d University ... came to
an
greement
with
the
Charle view board of directors
in No ember to swap land ..."
Actu y, we have not yet finalized agreement - we are still
·dst of a comprehensive
iligence process. Last

week's meetings with our
Brighton Mills neighbors, really,
were intended to introduce ourselves, and to answer any preliminary questions. If and when
we reach an agreement with
Harvard, this outreach process
will continue more formally according to Article 80. Meanwhile, our dialogue with our re!>idents is ongoing, and we
welcome all of them - protesters and nonprotesters alike - to
work with us as we contemplate
Charlesview's next phase.
Rabbi Abraham Halbfinger

Chairman
Charlesview, Inc. Board of
Directors

Congratulations to
Gov.-elect Deval
Patrick and to his
family
Congratulations go to Gov.elect Deval Patrick on his recent
sweet victory. The voters voted
for change, and rightly so they
deserve change. I do hope the

governor-elect is up to the fight
to bring about the necessary
chnnges the citizens of the commonwealth are looking for. After
16 years, we could use a breath
of fresh air. ·
I have worked as a civil servant in the office of the state
cornptroller for over 24 years·
and have seen firsthand the institutional racism and classism that
have excluded large segments of
urban areas from government
jobs, especially managerial positions and also excluded potential
job applicants from top level
jobs such as becoming a stato
comptroller, a deputy or from be~
coming a director of human re,
sources all because of exclusion;
The old cliche is when state gov!
emment had a strong civil service system, one had a better
chnnce of taking the civil service
exnm and getting a high score
anu getting a government job;
however, with these HRDs in:
state agencies, qualified applicants are excluded, so they caq
LETTERS, page 1.t

Gay marri ge: Good cause, bad tactic
oes the end justify the
means?
That's what many
gay rights sympathizers are asking themselves in the wake of
the state legislature's vote short-

D

POLmCAL

COMMENTARY

EDITOR I N CHIEF -

LETTERS

ly after the election to recess
without voting on the proposed
state constitutional amendment
to ban gay marriage. The tactic
just doesn't sit well in any true
reformer's gut.
It's useful to remember that
just a few years ago, the gay
rights advocates felt quite frustrated when then-Speaker Tom
Finneran refused to hold a roll;all vote on domestic partner;hip legislation, which is one of
.he major reasons for the litigafon that resulted in the Massa:husetts Supreme Court decision
hat legalized gay marriage.
In his book, "All Politics Is
Local," the late speakerof the U.S .
House of Representatives, Tip
O'Neill wrote, "One time I had to
isk my pal, Joe Moakley, for a
,Jarticularly tough vote on the
Rules Committee. He said, 'Jeez,
'Iip, that's a hard one.' 'Hey,
Josie,' I said. 'I don't need you on
1.he easy ones.' He voted with me."
It would be legitimate and
proper for state legislators to dedde that discrimination simply
doesn't belong in the state con-

stitutio
anti-ga
- and
appear
enoug
the rel

, and to vote to kill the
-marriage amendment
the gay rights advocates
to be close to having
votes to do so, even with
·vely low threshold of 50
eded to put the gay marendment on the ballot.
sionary tactics can easily
against organizations
such
the gay rights groups,
which ·s one reason why they
and
supporters should think

issue - a temptation that must
be guarded against. We are paying them to apply their professional j udgment, and the sooner
they realize that they simply
can't please everybody, the better off they, and we, are.
The judges of the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court,
who gave the gay rights movement a very narrow 4-3 victory
on the decision which legalized
gay marriage in Massachusetts,

L gislators always face the temptation to
avoid taking a vote on a difficult and
ontentious issue - a temptation that
must be guarded against.
twice bout using such tactics
themse ves. It gets almost
painful to watch a group like the
Ameri an Civil Liberties Union
- of hich I happen to be a
card
ing member - celebrate s pping a legislative vote
· g place, when most of
from
the · e the ACLU fights to
safegu d political participation.
Not
gay rights advocates
preventing the state legfrom taking a vote on the
amen ent. 'The bureaucratic
shuffle is a legal political tactic,
but pe onally I would rather
force a vote so that I know who
my fri ds are," said Gary Dotterman a political science professor t UMass-Boston and a
Ion · e gay rights activist.
Legi lators always face the
tempta on to avoid taking a vote
on a ifficult and contentious

are likely to ask, "What is the irreparable harm that will be done
by forcing the legislature to take
a vote on the proposed constitutional amendment?" If the
lawyer for the gay rights activists says, "Well, there might
be 50 votes, two years in a row,
to put our clients' civil rights to a
referendum, and that's not
good," the judges might say,
"But it's allowed by the state
constitution, isn't it?" The only
factor that really protects the gay
rights movement here is that, according to Francis J. DiMento Jr.
and Francis J. DiMento Sr. of the
fine old Boston law firm of DiMento and Sullivan, there is no
precedent for a court forcing a
legislative body to take a vote on
anything. But if the tactic of preventing a legislative vote from
taking place doesn't sit well in

...

£

the judges' stomachs, as it doesn't in mine, they will no doubt
send their law clerks scurrying to
find a precedent, and there's at
least a 25 percent chance that
they 'll find one.
There is a troubling historical
precedent for the anti-gay marriage amendment - the Nuremberg laws in 1934, which the
N~is passed to prevent Jews
from marrying non-Jews - but
where's the Hitler-like political
figure to grind people up with it?
Is ir Mitt Romney, who's being
replaced by a charming black
civil rights lawyer named Deval
Patrick who supports gay marriage? Is it at-large Boston City
Councilor Steve Murphy, who
has been known to post the route
of lhe gay pride parade just out~
side his office at Boston City
Hall? Is it the Rev. Roy Owens
of Roxbury, who's never even
made the final election in the
several runs that he's made for
an ut-large seat on the Bostoti
City Council? There may be ~
grinch waiting to steal the holiday season from the gay rights
activists in Massachusetts, but
it'll be a Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court judge who believes in judicial restraint, not a
power-hungry politician.
Any group that makes up 10
percent of the population at most
needs the most open ~d accessf.
ble political system that the other
90 percent of us will allow it.
Closing off the political process
to protect the gains already made
on the gay marriage issue feels
like a cheat. It feels like a pact
with the devil.
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Trip to Bost n, again
twas the little building on 80
Boylston
St. that I had to go
[
to. I was told at a prior visit
the little building of a fire that
stroyed some of my records,
d that building is where records
~re kept.

IEMORIES
F.CAUAHAN

Recently checking back and
lking with friends, they told me
at they did indeed have a fire,
1t I rould not find the accurate
1te on this.
That building has since been
rrchased by Emerson College.
ll records were transferred to
e new City Hall after it was
:>ened and there is where they
ust go, all of Boston's citizens
ho need to get their birth
:cords. That new City Hallmonrosity (my opinion) was built
nished sometime in the mid or
te '60s.
I told the wife, "Carol, I cannot
nd the birth certificates. They
·ere in this drawer, I know, but
1ey are gone now." I was investiating my famous family lineage,
tom's side of the family tree. We
iscussed a bit about it, and it was
ecided I go take that nightmare
ip to the City Hall Plaza again,

and get mote copies. Several
years prior to this I had gone, anc.
I cared not to repeat that last com·
edy when I h.id visited and bad
trouble parkint~· I would find an··
other way to 30, of course.
At that tittle, I attempted to
park without the use of a parkinE;
garage, if I could. To park in any
of those garages could be expen··
sive, as any of you that have visit··
ed Boston would know. In tha:~
visit to Boston, a wonderful
woman kindly gave me six quar··
ters to save me from getting an-·
other ticket, or I would have had
to go to that garage. So I would
not repeat that nightmare of in·
conveniences, and who would be
fucky enough to get a spot out on
the street again? Not me. Boston
was wearing me out, as it were,
and I cared not to bring a car to
that part of the city again. Why
not use the subway?
I stopped in my old hangout in
Union Square, Allston, the Twiu
Donuts, and sat down. Some peo·
pie I knew from the older times in
Allston were there. Al Cardinal,
who at one time was a MTA dri ·
ver, was setting down for hiJ;
usual one to three cups of coffee.
He is a frequent customer and a
great guy.
''Hey Al, I got to go into the
City Hall Phv..a and go get my
birth certificates What is the best
way to do that," I asked.

"Leave the car here in the parking lot and take the trackless trolley across the street to Kendall.
Get off and go on the Green Line
that takes you to the Government
Center Station ... You will go upstairs and walk right out to the

mo y in your pocket and call it a
free ie." Who was I to argue with
that.
I at down in the bus alongside
this ute young girl who was about
in r mid-20s. A shoulder-tosho der crowd of people on that

I got off at the Kendall st tion and went to
the Green Line and got on the subway to the
Government Center Stati n and walked out
to the plaza. God, there ust be 5 million
bricks in that complex. B ick walls and the
solid brick steps and th~ brick walkway
across the plaza made me feel as though I
was in some forei n country.
Pl~"

he answered. The great
people that operate Twin Donuts
allowed me to keep the car in the
lot as long as I was back by 5
when they changed shifts.
I got on the bus. Right there on
the floor, surrounding the change
machine, was a pile of dollars and
coin. The coin slot was stuffed,
and the side slit so full that I could
not get another bill in it.
''Hey! What's this?" I asked,
''Don't you ever empty this thing?
"Look," the driver said to me, ''I
drive the bus, I don't collect.
That's another department. Drop
yours on the floor or put the

bus, and I had squeezed myself in
~ a customer got off at the next
stop
I was passing the Commonw th Armory during the time
that ey were tearing it down, and
feeling came over me for a
ent. That was my original
base when I was in the
d. I had spent 10 years at that
pl . Being tom down for Boston
Uni ersity's Sports Arena or
· g like that, I was told.
ked at the girl and noticed
she ad a blanket coiled in her
. An Angora cat was poking
ead out and I could hear it

purring. I asked her. "Miss, are
you afraid it will try to escape?''
''No, she is a sweetheart and will
stay right here in her blankie. I'm
not worried."
''Do you always take your cat
with you for rides on the T? Don't
mean to be a wise guy, but it is a bit
unusual to me to see this" was my
next remark.
"I have no other way to get her
home. She was being taken care of
by my darling aunt down on the
Cape and I am bringing her back.
She wants me to pay her for
babysitting her, and I am having
trouble with that now. After all,
she is my aunt. My cat was there
for a few weeks and then she tells
me she wants to get paid, like it
was room and board. Big bucks
she wants, and that's why I'm taking her back home. Can you imagine, she has threatened to sue me if
I don't pay her for the weeks the
cat was there? Nice relatives I
got."
"You know," I said to her, ' 'I
don't think you have to worry
much about a lawsuit. The judge
would probably throw the case out
of court. They have more important cases then yours to worry
about.
"You think so?'' she said. "Look
mister, this is not jusr any ordinary
cat. It got a pedigree and I show it
and it's a winner. Worth a few
bucks, as a matter of fact. If I got to

get a lawyer to defend myself I'll
get one, that's for sure."
I clamped my mouth shut for
the rest of the trip.
I got off at the Kendall station
and went to the Green Line and
!lot on the subway to the Govem1nent Center Station and walked
out to the plaza. God, there must
be 5 million bricks in that com- '
plex. Brick walls and the solid
brick steps and the brick walkway
across the plaza made me feel as
though I was in some foreign
country.

I walked over to a cop standing
Qn the comer of the City Hall
huilding. "Sir," I asked, ''Do you
~ow how big in acres that plaza
is?"
"Would you believe 8 acres?''
he commented. I believed it. What
a waste of space. Every thing was
lirick, and that building called City
I-tall was to me the ugliest piece of
E\rchitecture I had ever seen. So
111uch concrete and so massive.
l\nd they paid big bucks to the de~igners of that monstrosity. I know
that they call it Modem Architec11.lre. Boston's taxes at work, of
Lourse.
I got my birth certificates and 1
\vent back to Union Square All~ton, and then back to Stow.
1
R.F Callahan is a former All.iton-Brighton resident. He lives in
.\'tow. His memories are true to the
l1est ofhis knowledge.

BEACON HILL

ti
By Bob Katzen

THE HOUSE AND SENATE.
:eacon Hill Roll Call records local
~presentatives and senators' votes
n two roll calls from prior legislave sessions. There were no roll
all votes in the House or Senate
istweek.
-$706,666 1D HELP SMAIL
.1ANUFACIURERS (H 5210)
House 143-10, Senate 34-2,

overrode Gov. Romney's veto of
$706,666 in funding for the Mass-·
achusetts Manufacturing Exten-·
sion Partner~bip (MassMEP)
Supporters of the $706,666 said
that MassMEP is an importarr:
group that provides small Massa-·
chusetts manufacturers with af..
fordable and innovative solutioru.
to their problems. They noted tha::
it helps leverage many public and
private resources and services to
help these small companies be-·

come more competitive and profitable. They pointed to many success stories including the retention
ofjobs, increased sales and investment in these small finns. Opponents of the $706,666 acknowledged that MassMEP is a very
useful group that has helped many
companies but argued that it
should fund itself by the revenue
that it generates from charging fees
for its services. (A ''Yes" vote is for
the $706,666. A ''No" vote is

L ET T
ElTERS, from page 10

ire their friends or a friend of a friend,
ven though the other applicant may be
1ore qualified with education.
Urban poor and working middle class
~!>idents who live in Boston are excludd from getting a decent-paying job in

government because of institutional
racism and classisrn. Hum an resource directors have a tendency to hire and promote their friends. That is why it is extremely important to have qualified
minorities working in the capacity as
human resource directors because, make

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
$ .1
MILLION
FOR
S OOL-1D-WORK
PROG
S (H 5210)
H use 144-10, Senate 36-0,
ove e Gov. Romney's $1 .1 million eto reduction (from $2.6 mil-

E~S

no mistake, race does 111 er, and many
racial minorities are excl ded from government employment ev n though they
may be qualified and hav an education.
Many of the old clic e human resource directors should replaced with
a more professional HRD In many cases

lion to $1.5 million) in funding for
School-to-Work Programs. The
programs connect a student's
teacher and employer to help the
student apply his or her classroom
knowledge to real-life work experiences. Supporters of the $1.1 million said that this program is a very
successful one that is invaluable to
students who are going on to college or entering the workforce immediately after high school. Opponents of the $1.1 million said that

some human resource directors have
been running these departments anywhere from 10 to 16 years, and they are
behind the problem of excluding minorities and not promoting them. They also
force them off their employment through
different tactics, and this must be

tl1e program is adequately funded
and does not need the additional
~ l.1 million. (A ''Yes" vote is for
tl1e $1.1 million. A ''No" vote is
against the $1.1 million).

Rep. Kevin Honan,
Rep. Michael Moran,
Sen. Jarrett Barrios,
Sen. Steven Tohnan,

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Bob Katzen welcomes feedback
at bob@beaconhillrollcall.com

stopped, You have some of the human
resourcr directors who think they own
the statfl; however, we, the taxpaying citizenry, own the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.

Althea Garrison
Boston

Your old pair of glasses will be
donated to Unite For Sight to be
distributed to children and adults in
Africa, Asia, and Latin America. Unite
for Sight promotes eye health and
education in third world countries
around the globe
Vizio Optic also donates $5 from every
sale to Unite for $ ight.
Visit www.unitef()rsight.org tor more
information.

BEST OF

BOSTON

!Q9j
Vizio Optic Eyewear Boutique
11 Harvard Street, Orookline Village, 02445
info@viziooptic.corr1 • www.viziooptic.com

p: 617.739.4141 • f: 617.249.0927
mon - wed 10- 6, thurs 10 - 7, fri - sat 10- 5

Watertown Mall

9
'?((}WY

Your Community Shopping Center

g1w 6ea,& Pb~

~

r
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Restaurants
*Du nkin' Donuts
*Friendly's
*Old Country Buffet
*Papa Gino's

,-~~~~P the weight off with
the world's first Non-Impact running
the True Stnder
••

-

Excus1vpfy at Gym Source

.

.mericans gain 7Lbs on average betw en Thanksgiving and
lew Year's, this year don't let it happen to you. Stop in during
ur HOLIDAY SALE* for huge savings on the latest fitness
quipment from Cybex, Nautilus, True & many others

*

*

~EADMIUS EWPTICAlS $ HOME GYMS $ FREE WEJGHTS BllCES & MORE
traordinary Fitness Equipment
Plus get 0% financing for 12 months

FRAMINGHAM

NEWTON

PEABODY

"Sale Ends 1212412006.
In Stoel< ttems only.

WARWICK, RI

50-60 Worcester Rd. 106 Needham St. 1 Sylvan St.
Ross Simons Plaza
508.872.6000
617.332.1967
978.538.5200 401 .738.9393

~

GYMSOURCE.COM

800 GYM SOURC E

venue
* arter's
* ayless Shoesource
* ork N Gear

Services
*Belmont Savings ATM
*Golden Nails
·
*Optician's 3
*Quick Test
*RMV
*Snip Plus
Jewelry
*Almada Jewelry
*B& V Jewelry ·

•r:::~:e~ith Santa~re-availabl;thru~:::ou2J:;•dr
~

- ---- -- - ------ ----- - --------~

550ArsenalStreet • Watertown, MA02472 • (617)926-4968 • www.watertow11-mall.com
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COMMUN ITY
Allston Civic
Association to meet

The agenda is
• The BRA wtU conduct its official Article 80 public meeting
The Allston Civic Association for the proposed office building
meets Wednesday, Dec. 20, 6 development at 226 Harvard Ave.
p.m., at the Honan Allston Li- this month. This will be the last
brary in Allston.
public meeting flt which to ask

questions or comment on the proposed project.
• The Avenue, 1249 Commonwealth Ave., has requested an increase of 39 seats in occupancy.
• Shanghiai Gateway, 204 Harvard Ave., request for beer and

Ice skating
classes offered

wine.
• Discussion: Legislation allowing for the creation of 50 new
licenses to serve alcohol in the
city of Boston and how they will
affect Allston.

Friends of Rogers
Park community
meeting Dec. 19

GIVE THE GIFT OF CHOICE:
THE LORD &TAYLOR GIFT CARD
Available at all Lord & Taylor sterns,
lordandtaylor.com and by phone
at 1-800-223-7440. No fees,
no expiration date.
It's agift everyone is sure to love...
and it's agift to help
children in need.

FEED THE CHILDREN
Feed The Children will receive
a portion of the proceeds from
f!"8fV "Merry Christmas" or
"H<wv Holidays" gift card
sold through December 15th.

LORD & iAYLOR
THE SIGNATURE dF' il.-.cAN STYl.E

The Friends of Rogers Park has
recently fonned to act as an advocate for the park. All park users,
neighbors and other interested
parties are invited to participate in
the group. The next community
meeting will be Tuesday, Dec. 19,
7 p.m:, in Room 005 at the EF International School, 200 Lake St,
Brighton.
The agenda will include discussion of lighting improvements
and mitigation strategies to reduce conflicts between dogs and
other park users.
There is an online discussion
group
at
nttp://groups.yahoo.corn/group/fr
tends_of_rogers_park/ that is
open to all who wish to join. Anyone can read the postings, but one
;nust join the Yahoo group in
order to post a message. Minutes
of the previous meeting are also
posted there.
Foe more information, e-mail
:\1ike
Pahre
at
pahre@comcast.net or call 617-

'. H6-1447.

!Christmas Eve service
\ID Quick click! Shop us online 24/7 at lordandtaylor.com

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
at 279 North Harvard St. in Alli:ton will be holding a candlelight
Christmas Eve service on Dec. 24
at 7:30 p.m. All are welcome.

For the Lord & Taylor location nearest you, visit lordandtaylill' com
Or call 1-800-223-7440 any day. any time.

12 Month CD Rate ME
~B
0/
RCANTI::,,~h=~ l!licentennial
/0
423 Washington St
c:ommittee meeting
APY*
Brighton, MA 02135
The next meeting of
617-783-3500

535

www.mercantileboston.com
."The An~ual Percentage Yteld (APY) is accurate as of the publication date and subject to change wttN.Nt--. Tiii WY -.nm
~~:~.!i1.~ ~~~~rwa~~ r'::~ar~t~~~u~E~re~itft1 r to open and earn stated APY. A peo1'tt' 8111 bl~ tor ewt,

1

the
Brighton/Allston
Bicentennial
Committee will be on Monday,
Dec. 18, at 7 p.m. at the Green
Briar Restaurant in Brighton. All
<ire welcome.

Holiday Dinner at
'Ninship
Students and staff at the F.
Lyman WlllSbip Elementary
hosted their annual Holiday Dinner for WlllShip students and the
surrounding community on Nov.

Jloirl 1Jr fot

~: l.

Post-Shopping Llhat ions
Christmas Day • Ho1i1lay Panics
Family Gatherings • I lanukkah
New Year's f.'l'e

Gift Cards
Available

wwwM cCORMlCKArmS< JtMJC~

ll

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR I IOLIDAY HOURS• MAKE YOUR RESERV/\ n ONS TODAY

MCCORMICK& SCH MICK'S
SEAFOOD

RE S TAURA NTS

FANEUIL HALL MAR~TPLACE

BOSTON PARK PLAZA
34 Columbus Avenu e

North Market BU ilding

(617) 482-3999'

(617) 720 -6 522

PROVIDENCE• 11 Dorrance Street• (401) 351 -4500

---

Online Reservations: www.McCORMIC.:I<ANI>SCHMICK$< o .VBOSfON

The WlllSbip students invited
seniors from the Veronica Smith
Senior Center, volunteers and
staff at local police and fire departments, crossing guards, uni\ersity and community partners,
Hoston Public School staff and
local politicians to join them as
d1ey feasted upon traditional
1banksgiving fare and ethnic
dishes prepared by staff and fami]jes.
This celebration evolved many
years ago as staff decided not
only to celebrate this holiday as a
s~hool family, but also to thank
the surrounding neighborhood
community for their many efforts
on behalf of the Wmship students
over the years.

COURTESY PHOTO

ght: Pamela Bush, former CWU client and luncheon speaker;
lndlen, 2006 Amella Earhart Award recipient; Fran Rodgers,
Anna
lunche n co-chairwoman; Vena Prlestly, CWU client and luncheon
speak ; Dorothy Puhy, luncheon co-chairwoman; and Elisabeth
Babe k, CWU president/chief executive officer.

Amel a Earhart
lune eon raises
almo $400,000

Brookline speaks on 'The Costs
and Benefits of Religious Freedom," Thursday, Dec. 21, 2:15
p.m., at Chestnut Park at CleveThe
Crittenton
Women's land Circle, 50 Sutherland Road,
Union hosted its 2006 Amelia Brighton. The event is free and
Earh
Award Luncheon, the open to the public. Reservations
first fo this merged organization. are requested by calling 617-566C
offers housing, educa- 1700.
tion, j b training, research and
advoca y on behalf of low-in- Allston-Brighton
come omen and their families.
Family Network
The or anization's main housing
wins
mayor's award
facility and several of its education pr grams are in Brighton.
The Allston-Brighton Family
This ear's award was present- Network has won the 2006
ed to litzer Prize-winning jour- Mayor's Award for Excellence in
nalist d author Anna Quindlen. Children's Health.
The a
d is presented each year
ABFN is a network of service
to a wo an who continues the pi- providers, parents and neighboronee · spirit of Amelia Earhart, hood residents who develop acwho s ught employment assis- tivities and programs free of
tance om the former Women's charge that support the positive
Union, and who has contributed and healthy development of
signific tly to the expansion of young children and their families
oppo
·ties for women.
in the Allston-Brighton neighborThe event was attended by hood of Boston.
1,200
pie and raised close to
ABFN is part of the Family
$400,
in support of programs Nurturing Center of Massachuand a
acy to help women and setts, a community-based nontheir t: · ·es attain economic in- profit whose goals include reducdepend nee.
ing child maltreatment and abuse
and promoting healthy families
and communities.
The children's health award,
Join
for 'The given jointly by the city of Boston
Story
Mary," featuring Mayor's Office, the Harvard
Josquin s famous "Ave Maria," Center for Society and Health at
Pales · a's rarely heard "Stabat Harvard School of Public Health
Mater,r' and works by Byrd, and Children's Hospital Boston,
M orale and German composers recognizes community-oriented
of m ic for the season. programs that improve the health
Brightb -Allston Congregational and well-being of children and
Church 404 Washington St., adolescents living in Boston.
Founded in 1997, the ABFN
Brighto , Sunday, Dec. 17, at 4
p.m.
eral admission, $12; stu- programs include Infant Massage
dents d seniors: $8. For more Instruction; Nurturing Parenting
info~ ·on, please contact 617- Programs; Parent/Child Playgroups; Welcome Baby Visits;
491-7 1 or visit voxlucens.net.
Resource and Referrals to WIC,
Head Start, legal services, food
'The osts
banks and other services; Parand nefits of
ent/Baby Support Groups; and
Family Literacy Classes.
Religi us Freedom'
of
The winner of the Mayor's
in Award for Excellence in Chil-

"Only the best assisted living· residence
would do for my motlLer.
We chose Providence House."

COURTESY PHOTO

Professlonal lce-6katlng
Instructor and Allston
rosldent Erin Gunn from Bay "
State Skating School
teaches skating to children .. '
adults. Classes are for the
bog1nner skater as well as for · !
t hose who just want to
Improve skllls. The programs
are for people who wear
either figure or hockey
skates.

Winter

Learn-To-Skate

classes for children 4 1/2 and
older and for adults are given -,
at the Brookline/ Cleveland ·
Circle Reilly Memorial Rink,
355 Chestnut Hill Ave. Class- ~ 1
es are Sundays, at noon and 1 ~ ,
p.m., and Thursdays and Fri- ,
days, at 4 p.m. Use either "
figure or hockey skates .•.
Beginner, intermediate and , .
advanced classes are available.
'
Classes are also offered at
the Brighton Daly Rink on
Nonanturn Road Sat\¢ays or •
S11ndays; Mondays at 4 or 7
p.m.; or Tuesdays at 3 p.m.
. For information and to reg- ,
IMer, call Bay State Skating ,
School at 781-890-8480 or
visit baystateskatingschool. , ,
org .
• J

dre n's Health receives a $10,cm
award. Previous winners includeThe Food Project; Thomas Gard.:.
ner Extended Services School~
Bowdoin Street Health Center;
1
Horizons Initiative; Crittenton
Haslings House; and Bridge Ovef'
Troubled Waters.
·"

,,
The Brighton-Allston '
Heritage Museum
·:::
'

The Brighton-Allston Heritage.
Museum is scheduled to oper(
Feb. 24, 2007, at the lower level'
of the Veronica Smith Senior'
Cenler. As the inaugural event of
Brighton-Allston's Bicentennial
celebration, it continues to mak«Y
steady progress.
:.,
A Museum Planning Commit~
~ee meets every Friday at 2 p.m.
m the museum rooms. Thesti
meetings are open to the genem
public, and all interested persod~'
are invited to attend. Evenirt~
meetings will also be schedul,ed
from time to time to afford res.hi
dents who are unable to make.
daytime planning sessions wi~
an opportunity for input.
•11
Recently, a banner was raiseq1
outside the Smith Center anµ
nouncing the coming of the mu:j
seum.
"Y
The Museum Planning Co{Tlmittce has given preliminary a}ff.
proval to an exhibit plan that wiJ1i
organize the museum's perm(!-:-:
nent exhibits, to be situated in 11'6!
outer gallery, around six main,
~emes: early history; transporta:t:Ion; agriculture and horticulture;J
COMMUNITY, page 13!

..

Gloria Liatsos

of Brookline
and her mother,
Mary Zimba

- - - - - - Services and Ainenities - - - - - - Delicious Meals • Medication Management • Personal Care Assistance
Wonderful Programs• A Trusted, Caring Staff

•Driveways
•Sidewalks
• Stairs

Seasonally Priced from s500
Call Ed

(617) 799·3337

617.710.4161

Call Louise Rachin tod11y for a p ersonal visit

617-731-0505, ext. 202
BELOW- MARKET RATES FOR REN'IfSERVICES

180 Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02135
www.coreypark.com

AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH AN
ANNUAL INCOME BELOW OR AT $34, 740,
OR $39,720 FOR TWO-PERSON HOUSEHOLDS.
AFFORDABLE RENTS AND SERVICES START
AT $2,100 PER MONTH.

Providence House
......__ _ _ _, Struor L111ni Commun1!J

Managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group

To Advertise
in this Directory

Please Call
781.+33. 7987

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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COMMUNITY NOTES
COMMUNITY, from page 12

industry and commerce; suburbanization; and institutions and
landmarks.
The smaller inner gallery will
accommodate rotating exhibits.
The first of these will highlight
Brighton-Allston's premier 19thcentury industry, the cattle trade.
The Museum of Fine Arts and
Harvard University's Baker Library have donated eight handsome display cabinets to the
BAHM, which will fully meet the
needs of the 1,500-square-foot facility.
Photographs and engravings
are currently being selected for
enlargement and framing.
Electrical contractors have submitted estimates for museumquality lighting in the two galleries, and a contract will shortly
be signed for the work.
Arrangements are also being
made to ensure the contents of the
museum, and a security system
will be installed to guard against
tjleft or vandalism.
The general public is encouraged to donate or loan appropriate items to the Museum for exhibition.
Inquiries about possible donations or loans for exhibit should
be directed to Museum Planning
Committee Chairman John Quatrale at 617-782-0413 or
Brighton-Allston Historical Society President Bill Marchione at
617-782-8483.

cover depicting the 1907 ''Ll ing
Flag," plus 13 other vintage photographs of old Allston-Brighron,
with historical commentary.
Other features include an e1isay
describing Brighton's polJucal
evolution from a sparsely populated section of Cambm.lge,
known as Little Cambridge
(1632-1807), to an independent
town, (1807-1874), to the d)namic and culturally diverse Allston-Brighton district of our own
day. In addition, some 200 r1ntes
of events of historical interest appear on the calendar grid.
The cost of the 2007 Bice111ennial calendar is $10. The proc ·eds
from its sale will go toward underwriting the cost of the
Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum, a permanent museum of
local history, which is schedltled
to open on Saturday, Feb. 24,
2007, as the first event of
Brighton-Allston's Bicentennial
celebration.
Much of the cost of this y ir's
calendar
was
underwrllten
through the generosity of ~m
bers of Allston-Brighton's business community, including the
Hamilton Company, Hougtuon
Chemical, People's Federal Silvings Bank, Prime Realty Group,
Suspension Specialists, Sullivan
Funeral Home and Sunset Grtlle.
These 2007 Bicentennial 1.alendars make handsome holitlay
gifts for Allston-Brighton n-sidents past and present. They will

also become· treasured long-term Veronica Smith Se ·or Center at

Bicentennial souvenirs and keepsakes.
Calendars may be obtained in
the followin.~ ways:
Through the mail by sending a
check or money order in the
amount of $12 for each calendar
(postage included), made payable
to Brighton-Allston Historical
Society, to: BAHS, c/o Charlie
Vasiliades, 47 Langley Road,
Brighton 02 .. 35.
By calling the society directly
at 617-782-~483 to arrange for a
calendar pickup.
Or through purchase at the following locatons:
• Minihan~'s Flower & Garden
Shop, 425 Washington St.,
Brighton Center.
• Anthony's Place, 50 Birmingham
Parkwa),
North
Brighton..
• 1be Veionica Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton Center.
For furthe:r information, call
Bill Marchione at 617-782-8483.

•

Brighton..Allston
Heritage Museum
Preparations for the Feb. 24
launching of a permanent museum of Brigbton-Allston history,
to be called "The Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum," are
moving forn ard vigorously. The
museum will occupy two large
rooms at the lower level of the

20 Chestnut Hill ve., just outside of Brighton
ter.
Featuring interp tive and interactive displays o our community's fascinating p t, the museum
will
ffer
the
Brighton-Allston storical Society a long-overdue pportunity to
exhibit elements of ts impressive
and growing coll tion of photographs, postcards artifacts and
other memorabi · It is also
hoped that its exist nee will encourage individual donations or
the loan of items o historical interest for public dis lay.
The opening of e BrightonAllston Heritage M seum - less
than six months aw y - will be
the first event in next year's
Brighton-Allston Bicentennial
celebration and wi occur on the
precise date of the 2
sary of the inco
town of Brighton which occurred on Feb. 24, 1 07.
A Museum Pl
g Committee, under the ch
anship of
John Quatrale, an experienced
museum exhibitor has been
meeting on a week! basis to prepare the rooms and Ian the various exhibitions.
Donations of veral handsome display cabin ts have been
made to the muse by the Museum of Fine Arts (through the
good offices of J
e Levesque
of Boston College) and also by
Harvard University.

Thrift Shop announces
Dollar Day

2 to 6 years old and their parents.
Admission is $30 per couple and
includes 40 minutes of superviThe Nearly New Thrift Shop, sion by a coach.
at the Brighton Allston CongreFor more information, call 617- ·
gational Church, 404 Washington 782-5900 or visit scboston.org.
St., is open Wednesdays and Saturdays from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. In addition to a wide selection of genAlso in this week's
tly used and vintage clothing, the
paper, see what's
shop carries housewares, records,
toys, books and jewelry.
new at•••
Proceeds from the shop are
The Oak Square YMCA,
used to pay the church's heating
page27
bill. The Brighton Allston Congregational Church has a comThe Joseph M. Smith
munity supper each Wednesday
Community Center, page
at 6 p.m., and houses a food
27
pantry once a month.
For more information about the
The Jackson Mann
Thrift Shop, visit baccthriftCommunity Center, page
shop.blogspot.com, or call 61727
254-4046.
The

A&ton-Brlghton

Moms and Tots Ice

Community Development

The program Moms and Tots
Ice is now available on Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. at the Skating
Club of Boston, 1240 Soldiers
Field Road, Brighton, for kids age

Corporation, page 27

Boston Cable Television,
page26

Clergy members unite
for time off work
Members of the Allston
Brighton Clergy Association
joined a national ''Take Back
Your Tune" movement this fall to
counter the epidemic of over··
work and overscheduling.
Individuals and families were
invited to take four "windows" of
time off between national Take
B,ack Your Tune Day, Oct. 24,
and the end of the year to engage
in slow, simple life-renewing activities.
. The Massachusetts Council·of
<;hurches has prepared a variety
of materials to help individuals
and congregations think creatively about taking back their time.
• :fhe materials also draw close attention again to problems caused
by scheduling youth sports events
and other public activities on
Sunday mornings. A sample of
these resources is available at
masscouncilofchurches.org.
For more information about the
':Take Back Your Tune/Four
Wmdows of Tune" initiative, call
the Rev. Lorraine Anderson at
617-782-8120.

PCBG extends
invitation to
community
The Parents & Community
Build Group Inc. invites all Allston-Brighton residents to join in
its "Adopt a Spot" program.
Membership is free. There are no
meetings to attend, and the requirements are simple. The PCBG
is promoting an anti-litter campaign.
Whether or not participants re!>ide in a house, an apartment
building, or own or manage a business in the Allston-Brighton community, they can "Adopt a Spot"
directly in front of their entry door.
If everyone took the time to pick
up litu;r and dispose of it properly,
_ T]rS"Wept the area in front of their
~torefront or residential entry, the
l(Ommunity would benefit from a
~leaner, more appealing, inviting
environment. More permanent
~idents would be attracted, and
oonsurnerism would be promoted
fu the business districts.
' Property managers and business
owners can get involved by planting and maintaining grass and
flowers, as many have already
~ne, and perhaps take on the ref:~ibility of greening and main. · g the barren Commonwealth
~venue median strips.
The benefits of "Adopt a Spot"
¥'right grow into an "Adopt a
Tree" program in which the com(nunity can negotiate with the city
~f Boston to provide street trees
r,llat Allston-Brighton can care for
aod water.
• The changes of "Adopt a Spot"
~ one small step, but they will
~nefit everyone and make All$1:0n-Brighton a cleaner, greener
~mmunity.

••

A-B Bicentennial
~alendar is here
The Brighton-Allston HistoriSociety is pleased to anunce the publication of its third
annual historical calendar. This
~ial 2007 Bicentennial edifion
features a handsome colored

BayView Assisted Living, South Bos1on
www.SeniorLivingResidences.com

DIRECTOR

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambriclge
www.SeniorLivingResidences.com
JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com

ELDER CARE SERVICES

Neville Place Assisted Living,
Fresh Pond, Cambridge
www.SeniorLivingResidences.com

f

~

GEEKS ~~:~~

TO GO ~::~=g

Senior Care Alternatives, Inc.
Personalize
Home Care

Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston
www.SeniorLivingResidences.com

Call 781.237.2019 For flt Home Service

with our friendly, down·to-emh approach
Develop effective way. to:
• be happier in yo"r relationships
• decrease stress afld anxiety
• resolve work issues
• enjoy life

SOSIEK

• Senior C re

• Recuper !Ive

HOMI:'7CAA£

Care

Ca rmg for Our Community
for Over 50 Years

•Hourly

NEWTON

Live-In S ifts
WORCESTER

888-476-7835

Ken Batts and Auli Batts, Psychotherapists
To learn more, call to arrange a f~ mtial consuhation
Located between Coolidge Corner and
The Village, Brookline (781) 239-8983

Teas & Accessories
www.teasandaccessories.com

Let the Li9ht of Clirist

Shim In Yo•ir Life
Offering compa.ssWnate ri uns&ng witli a
sense of renewei hope 111Uf confolena
Cancer patients and their families
Low self.esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
Irufivitiuafs- Coupfes-:f11rnily Counsdlng

:Martha 'Iownleg, ~ LICSW
Christian Co1msefor
?Jass~. ~.100878 (508 ) 655-6551

For students of all abilities.

Rochelle Steinberg, M.Ed
• Onon-Gillmgham Trained~ Jiit
• Cert1i1cd Teacher, M.Ed ~<::1'1~M
• Wheelock College
~
• trengthen Vocabulary,
Comprehens1<>n & Wriung Sk1lb
• Approach Mulu-Sensory & Developmental

Call: 781-652-8999
sceinbergrochelle@hocmail.co
sceinbergceaching.com

Learn skills to decr".ase stress in
your life, whethl?r due to,
• work • anxiety
• depn:sson
• pers0nal relationships
• chronic illness
EvcninJI hours&\ ailablc

FJlen Slawsby, Ph.D.

Uc:ensed dinlcaJ p&ychologist
Instructor In Medicine ~ Medical School
Newton 617) (1:J0-1918
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We servtl
ldUllS. co.ip..s.
children. do :scenls & Wri'.lllS
Free initial S8io
• Sldng scale Mi1ab1e
Rachel v.. LlllHC 617 i92 SJ 75
Deborah L1ntfl 1 llCSW 781 li7 oo, 6
Servicing Nw1oi1& Sul'!OUlldtrrJ A/US

-

Pf'V 5- .,. NT5 Sl~E

199 I

Sli!n up Now for PIANO. GUITAR, VOICE, D
TRUMPET, CLARINET and SAXOPHON

Profeeelonal, experienc;ei:l inetruc;to~I
vieit www.NEMTC.com • 60&-f!>Tl

M,

www.allstonbrightontab.com
www.brooklinetab.com
www.cambridgechronicle.com
www.doVersherbornpress.com
www.needhamtimes.com
www.newtontab.com
www.roslindaletranscript.com
www.somervillejoumal.com
www.watertowntab.com
www.wellesleytownsman.com
www.westroxburytranscript.com
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NOW
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fhe fime
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Laughing Dog Yoga
www.laughingdogyoga.com
If You Want to Advertise
YOUR WEBSITE on thl- Page,

CALL 781-433-82::2 2

J
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SYLVESTER STALLONE
THINKS HE HAS
Stephen Serwackl recently
returned front a shoulder Injury
that kept hll'h out of "Stomp."

Drum up
bu iness
Lynn p rformer joins
long-rmuring 'Stomp'
our \rears ago, Lynn native Stephen Serwacki
too~ a gamble. He auditioned, along with several hun~ed other llrurnmers, for a spot
m the long running hit "Stomp."

F

THEATER
TERRY

•

t

I

t's been 16 years since Rocky Balbott
last hit the big screen. Unfortunately
"Rocky V:' directed by Sylvester Stal·
Jone (as were all the Rocky films ex
cept the first one) was a critical and
box office bust, a depressing movie
about a champion's graceless fall.
"It ended with nothing," says Stallone 01 a
recent visit to Boston to promote what he'
calling the final
film in the sen 5.
FILM
''Rocky Balbo.1 .
EDSYMKUS
"There was no
emotion to it. 1 he
optimism that was usually associated with
Rocky was not there. There was no moral
message at the end. Nothing uplifting. It was
a real mistake."
But Stallone moved on, acting in
"Clifihanger" and "Copland" and "Drivc11,"
providing a voice in the animated film
''Antz." Still, he couldn't get the underd<>J!
palooka character that made him famous put
of his mind, and about seven years ago, ln
wrote the first draft of a script that would become "Rocky Balboa."
In the film that opens next week, Roc~y
is back in South Philadelphia, living thl#
simple life. Adrian has died, his son is b:uely on speaking terms with him, his only i;o-

B'i RNE

."You do11't need to be Buddy
Rich (to be a percussionist in
'Stomp')," he says. "Some people had a dance background
and had never picked up sticks.
They don '1 look for people with
chops on Ntandby, they put a
broomstick in your hand and
see what you can do with it."
Serwaclu obviously did know
what to do, since he's been
touring tht- world with the company sinc1,: then, playing with
broomsticks, the tops of
garbage cuns, newspapers and
oil drums, among other things,

cial life occurs in his restaurant, Adrian's,
where he tiolds forth as host each night,
telling tafos of his ring conquests. Of
course, siace this is a Rocky film, all roads

to a "big fight," and circumstances
him out of retirement and into that ring
ne more grab at glory.
ROCKY page 17

"I am always
hurting myself.
I don't have a dance
background, and
people say I have
my own sense of
movement,
whatever
that means."
Stephen Serwacki

She's the
highpoint
in 'Wings
of Desire'
hen aerialist Mam Smith is
onstage, "Wings of Desire"
soars with heartbreaking
emotion and beauty.
But when she's not, this American
Repertory Theatre adaptation of the

W

THEATER REVIEW
TERRY B RYNE

Wiin Wenders film dissolves into
disjointed scenes and unrelated
characters.
The story follows two angels,
Damiel (Bernard White) and
Cassie! (Mark Rosenthal), who
spend eternity observing the minutiae of human existence. But
Damiel has grown tired of"endless hovering" and wants to feel "now mstead
of forever." When he falls in love with trapeze
artist Marion (Smith), he becomes de1crmined
to trade in his wings for mortality.
Wenders' film captured the sense of isolation and emptiness in a city teeming with people. Director Ola Mafaalani has gathered an
eclectic crowd ofpoople on her "snack bar" .
set and she's created some evocative vtSUal effects (with the help ofAndre Joosten ·11 dramatic lighting), but only occasionally do lbese

tableaux do more than look pretty.
Steptien Payne is effective as a former angel
who er~oys the taste of coffee and a cigarette,
and Fn:d Goessens is terrific as a dying man.
But the wonderful Robin Young (ofWBURFM's "Here and Now") doesn't seem to belong even though she plays a newsreader, and
the liVl: music of Jesse Lenat and Hadewych
Minis is repetitive and unenlightening. As

he best story-telllng In ART's
lngs of Desire" comes when
am Smith Is In the air.

omer, the storyteller who has lost her audince, Frieda Pittoors delivers an engaging perormance, but none of these scenes can anchor
e babbling of"Deep Thoughts"-style quotes.
WINGS, page 17

in the high-energy show. A total
of eight percussionists move
through a series of beats and
routines Serwacki says is crafted "like a perfect CD, with a
mix of loud and then melodic"
music that builds to a dramatic
crescendo.
"It's so different from sitting
at a drum kit," he says. "Normally, the drummer is anchored, but the physicality and
the ensemble nature of this
show is exhilarating."
It can also be dangerous.
Serwacki is just returning to the
show afler six weeks out with a
shoulder injury.
"I am always hurting myself,"
he says with a laugh. "I don't
have a dance background, and
people say I have my own sense
of movement, whatever that
means. But I'm always trying
differe11t things. I get a lot of
room to iinprovise."
Serwacki says his favorite
mome11t is walking on the oil
drums.
"It's really hard and exhausting," he says, "but the alternative was jumping in a little tea
chest and I hate that. I also really love the finale with the ensemble, where you look down
the line and know everyone's in
this together. It's also so demanding; it's like the final
stretch of the Boston
Marathon."
"Stomp" plays at the Colonial
Theatre, through Dec. 17. Tickets: $37.50-$67.50. Call 617931-2787 or at the Colonial and
Opera House box offices.
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Musical: The ongoing Broadway hit "The
25th Annual Putnam County Spelling
Bee" didn't quite catch fire In Its Boston run
that concludes on New Year's Eve. Too bad.
since the show's a real charmer with a talented cast and some very funny songs by
Natick native William Finn. Check It out while
there's still time. Through Dec. 31 at the
Wilbur Theatre, Boston. Tickets: $25-$75;
www.spelllngbeethemuslcal.com/boston or
617-931-27887.
- Robert NesN

Christmas Medley" for siting quartet. Dec. 16
at 3 p.m., at Emmanuel Church. Boston.Tickets:
$25 ($10 students. seniors); 617-480-5112.
- T. J. Medrek
Photography: Alex MocLean'saerial photography alms for symmotry and balance. His
recent '!tv:Yw at the Peabody Essex Museum focused on American landscapes. "Hallan cmct
French Landscapes" examines- 1Nel guess.
Through Jan 6 at Panopttcon Gallery. Wdlham.
Free; www.panopt.com or 781-647-0100.
- Keffh Fbwers

Theater: With acts like Die Frollchen Kinderlein and The Weihnachts Chorus, It's not hard
to figure out that this year's Christmas Revels
has a German accent - and there's a Swiss
component as well to this 36th annual edition
of the beloved family favorite. Dec. 15-30 at
Sanders Theatre. Cambridge. Tickets: $15-$45;
www.revels.org or 617-496-2222.
-T.J.Medrek
Theater: Little Ralphie's appearing almost
everywhere today since ad agencies have
taken humorist Jean Shepherd's otter-ego
and morphed him Into televislon commercials this holiday season. Ralphie's also appearing in a stage adaptation of Bob Clark's
1983 film· A Christmas Story" - yes, the one
about Ralphle and the BB gun. Through Dec.
23 at the Sto,!19ham Theatre. Tickets: $40 ($20
students, $35 seniors); www.stonehamthe-atre.org or 781-279-2200.

- Robert Nesti

Classical: Soprano Marla De Simone.
billed by presenter Boston Concepts as "the
next international opera superstaC makes her
Boston debut In a concert of opera arias
(many from her native Naples) Including
favorttes by Puccini as wen as a set of Christmas songs. Dec. 15 at 8 p.m., at the Berklee
Performance Center. Boston. Tickets: $32-$45;
www.tlcketmaster.com or 6l 7-93 l-20Xl.
- T.J. Medrek

,
Catch "Putnam County Spelling Bee" before It closes on

Theater: The pop duo The Dresden Dolls
brilg ther Brechtian punk c abaret to theatrical lfe h 'The Onion Celar." set in a sleazy bar
where stories at>OUt its patrons unfold.There's
even a Bat Boy-Ike bar boy end a man in a
bear suit Much of the production's notoriety.
though. has come with its m..x;h-feported, pre-openhg backs-age squabbles.Through Jan.
13 at the Zero .ArrO'W'lheatre, Combridge.Tick-

$50; www.amrep.org or 6 l 7-54fo..8300.

- Robert Nesti
Clc115$ical: Emmanuel Musk:: and the Firebird
-nc:Amlh""' present Jon Deak's"The Passion of
SCtroaae: a rrusical retelfing of Dickens' "A
Carol" that features baritone Aaron
Eng eth In several roles.The program also includes ameron Wilson's"A Not So TradHional

Art: A sweeping exhibit of more than 300
works by 30 artists, "Race, Class, Gender Does
Not Equal Character" alms to point out that Individual qualities lie below the superficial aspects of one's appearance. Originally presented by Baltimore's American Visionary Art
Museum, the exhibit features paintings, sculptures and mixed media.Through Feb.4 at the
RevoMng Museum. Lowell. Free; www.revclvingmuseum.org or978-937-2787.
- Keffh Fbwers

..

Bet:ter butte cookies
I

:T h e Chocolate Butter Cookie is a
:
standard part of the holiday cook:
ie repertoire but, most would
agree, it often lacks impressive chocolate
flavor. It can also be rather dull in texture
sort ofa dull shortbread rather than a cook~

11IE KITCHEN
J>EIECl1VE
-CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL
ie with a bit of snap to it. As with all cookie recipes, the ingredients are fairly standard; it is how you combine them and
exactly how much you use that matters.
Starting with the main ingredient, flour,
it was clear that all-purpose was the way to
go and we finally settled on one cup plus
two tablespoons flour in otrr favorite batch.
Cocoa gives the cookies its deep chocolate
flavor and Dutch processed even more so.
(In many tests over many years, Dutch
processed has always won out over natural
cocoa for flavor.) The melted chocolate
"Certainly worked to fortify the cocoa but
we also felt that it contributed to the chewy
"texture that we didn't really like. In an attempt to boost flavor and lose the chewy
te~ture we mixed the cocoa into a paste
~with a small amount of boiling water, a
rip.ethod that intensifies flavor. In the end
we went with one-quarter ~up cocoa dis~lved into three tablespoons of boiling
~ter. For a~ded flavor you may also add a
t.,.easpoon of mstant coffee or espresso.
• Butter adds moisture, flavor and richness to the cookies. We tried using anywhere from six to ten tablespoons unsalted
.butter in our cookies. We most preferred
~e cookies made with one stick (8 table-

spoon·) butter that was i t cool room tern"'
perature As for sugar, we tried usmg
broWll sugar, granulated sugar and a combinatlnn.
Although the flavor of brown sugar
work well with chOCQlare we found it
made the cookies too chew}, winch we
didn 'I like. The same was true if used in
combmation with granulated sugar. For
cook1i!S with clean swe~t flavor and nice
crisp texture we went with one half cup
granulated white sugar.
Egg gives the cookies a slight lift and
also 1idds some ricbne~s. We tried using
whole' eggs, whites and yolks in the cookies. 100 ~yeggs, whites, or yolks gave
the cuokies unwanted spnng. The cookies
turned out best with a single yolk added to
the batter. We needed a teaspoon of vanilla atld one-quarter teaspoon salt to do the
trick
A11 for method, we creamed the butter
and 1mgar until fluffy. . ext we added the
(cooled) chocolate pas1e, the yolk and the
vanJILa. To complete the batter we gradually added the dry ingredients. Once the
batter is made it can e:ther be patted mto
two discs or formed into a single log and
refngerated until firm Once fully chilled
it can either be rolled and cut or sliced.
We tried baking the cookies at temperature between 350 and 400 degrees. The
cookies baked for ab:>ut ten minutes at
37S degrees held their shape nice!} and
achieved perfect texture without browning. fWe found tf th1~ cookies browned
even slightly they tasted bitter.) Our favorite way to finish the cookies is with a
shuty chocolate glaze made from butter,
melted chocolate, and com syrup The
glue must be spread .varrn and the cookies should sit for about half an hour to
allow it to firm up.

2. Preheat the o-y~ to 3?5 degrees and adjust a rack
to
the center position. Lme two cookie sheets with
e cookies can be made well ahead of
parchment.
On a well-flourt>d surface roll out cookie
uple of days in the refrigerator and
do~gh into an even one-eighth inch layer, cut out into
e freezer. Let the dough sit out at cool
Wttil firm but pliabl before rolling. desired shapes and arrange on the prepared cookie
sheet. The log may be cut Ullo one-eighth inch slices
The log can and uld be sliced when quite cold
an~ also arranged on the prepared cookie sheet. Bake
Store cookies'· an airtight container for up to a few
days. Decorate e cookies in any way you see fit or until the cookies fe~l set bltt have not taken on any
for extra choco e flavor ice them with the chocolate color, about ten minutes. (Baking more than one
glaze (see below . Ifyou have a convection oven, this sh~t at a time can be tricky - see headnote to
is the time to
it. You can bake two sheets of cook- recipe. Note also that cookies should feel underies at one time d they will come out evenly baked. cooked when they are taken out of the oven.) Transfer t~ ~ wire rack and cool completely. Repeat with
The baking ·
y be a bit shorter as well.
remrurung dough.

Chocolate

114 cup Dut processed cocoa powder
I teaspoon i tant coffee or espresso (optional)
112 cup gra 1 lated sugar
8 tablespoo (/stick) unsalted butter at cool
room tempera
I large egg · lk
1 teaspoon ni/la
1 cup plus
lespoons all purpose flour
114 teaspoo alt

Makes about 40 two inch cookies.

Spiced Variation
When adding the dry ingredients also add one half
each cinnamon, nutmeg, and cloves. Optionally you may also add one half cup toasted and
f mely chopped pecans.
t~aspoon

I .In a small wl stir the cocoa and optional coffee Chocolate Glaze
into three tabl
ns boiling water to form a smooth
paste. Let coo . lace the sugar and butter in the bowl
In a. small saucepan over very low heat or in a douof an electric
er fitted wjth the paddle attachment
llll:d mix on · speed until light and fluffy, about 3 ble boiler melt together four ounces semi-sweet or bitnunutes..Add e cooled cocoa paste and mix briefly tersweet chocolate, four tablespoons unsalted butter,
to combme.1 the egg yolk and vanilla and mif one tab~~n com syrup stirring occasionally. Off
until the ba~f. is homogeneous. Add the salt and heat, ~ m ?ne teaspoon vanilla and a pinch of salt
gradually add e flour in three additions mixing on an~ rmx until smooth and shiny. Spread on cookies
_low speed un · the dry ingredients are well incorpo- usmg the back of a spoon or a small icing spatula Let
sit for about 30 minutes to set.
rated into the ugh.
Form the d gh into two flat discs, wrap in plastic
You can contact writen Christopher Kimball and
wrap, and re · erate until frrm. about 60 minutes. AlJeanne
Maguire at kitclumdetective@bcpress.com.
te~atively ~f ough may be formed into a two-inch
For
free
recipes and infonnation about Cook's flluswide log us a sheet of parchment and refrigerated
trated,
log
on to www.cooksillustrated.com.
until firm.
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CameronDiaz ·KateWinslet ·Jude Law. Jack Black

theHoli
Paulle (Burt Young) Is back In Rocky's corner In "Rocky Balboa."

'Rocky' ending
'

ROCKY, from page 15

But that's not the film Stallone
envisioned seven years ago.
"I was following the paradigm
where Rocky had a youth center
and he needed money and the
banks wouldn't lend him
money," recalls Stallone who, at
60, despite his obvious jet-black
dye job, appears to be in remarkable shape, with immense shoulders and arms topping a trim
body. "So Rocky decided to go
on the road, barnstorming. One
thing led to another, and before
he knows it, he was 20 and 0 and
he's fighting for the title.
''AndAdrian was still alive;' he
adds. "But the script didn't work.
I thought it needed a dramatic

hook, and that's when I decided,
'Well, maybe she should be gone,
so now you leave Rocky at
ground zero. Now you can build
him.' It's almost where he was in
the first film -like nowhere."
After Stullone reworked the
script for a third time, he brought
it to MGM. the company that
owns the rights to the series. Tne
reaction wns, as he puts it glumly,
"not very 11!Ceptive. The fellow
who ran t.11e studio, Alex
Yemenidjlllll., didn't want to make
it. He said. 'Never, I'm doing you
a favor,' wvuldn 't even discuss it''
But when the studio was sold,
Harry Slo,lll, the new CEO, was
interested A short while later,
Stallone bumped into producer

Joe Roth on New Year's Eve in a
small restaurant in Mexico. Roth
asked to see the script.
'The next day;' says Stallone,
"Joe called up and said he wanted to make the film."
Then it was time for him to get
in shape or, in fact, out of shape.
Stallone, who is somewhat of a
health nut, realized that to make
his character believable - he
spends every day at a restaurant
and doesn't work out - he
would have to start eating badly,
drinking milk and eating cheese.
But he overdid it a bit.
''About a month before the
movie, I couldn't get in my
trunks," he says, laughing.
"They were too tight. So I started working out seven days a
week then. I was eating about
four or five times a day, a
tremendous amount of protein,

Tough ch•:»ice·
Woody went 'Bananas 'for Sly
ylvester Stallone did not start out a•
an action star. Before "Rambo'~ and
''Rocky," even before his first lead
role in "The Lords ofFlatbush" (for whicl 1
he wrote the script), he had a small comi
part in Woody Allen's "Bananas."
"I had never worked so hard for a job:'
he says, laughing, recalling that uncredited
performance in the 1971 film, in which ht
and a pal threaten Allen on a subway.
''Woody needed a mugger;' he says. "Hr
was very shy, and I went up to him. He
looked at me and said, no, he wasn't intimi
dated enough. So I gave up. But this little
fellow who was with me named Tony
[Caso), said, 'No, wedon'tquit'Hewent
upstairs to a phannacy, bought some Vaseline and put grease on his face. And he took
some soot and greased his hair back And I
did the same thing. We went back and he
tapped Woody Allen on the shoulder. And
when he turned arolllld Tony said, 'OK. noW'
are we intimidatin'?' And we got the job."

S

- EdSym/..11~

Sylvester Stallone had to convince Woody Allen he
was right for 11 role In "Bananas."
?

d for carbohydrates it was
ainly pasta. But I was also
urning a lot of calories robably about 8- or 9,000 a day.
d I was taking creatine and
ther supplements."
By the film's big fight scene,
tallone is in super shape. And
ough the project is behind
· , he still tries to stay fit.
''Now I work out three times a
k, pretty heavy and very
uick;' he says. Then he grins
d adds, "But that's it. I eat fairy decently five days a week, and
en the other two days I devour
verything that sparkles or
hines or looks greasy."
Stallone's future projects inlude a biography of Edgar
Jen Poe, which he'll direct
om a script he wrote in 1970,
ut will not star in. And he was
ecently given the studio green
·ght to write, direct and star in a
ourth Rambo film, tentatively
·tled "Pearl of·the Cobra" and
t in Thailand.
He finds it fascinating that
e's getting to dust off these old
haracters, and has done some
· · g about them.
"Rambo has a sort of death
·sh;' he explains. 'There's a
art of him that has felt incredily slighted. Whereas Rocky is
e epitome of optimism, Rambo
·s the epitome of fatalism. I'm a
ig follower of Joseph Campbell
who writes about] the journey
fthe reluctant hero. He's the
· d of guy that's looking to die
or a cause, because of such lack
f self-worth. There's no ego to
bo, only self-loathing."
Stallone may not be through
xploring that character, but he's
utting Rocky to pasture.
"I wanted to end it this way;'
e says, smiling. 'There's noth. g more. Adrian's gone, he says,
' Yo, we did it.' This has been the
mest involvement for me. It was
impossible to get done, and
'm so happy the way it brought
ocky full circle. And at this age,
hat more can you ask for?"
"Rocky Balboa" opens Dec. 20.
Ed Syrnkus can be reached at
i=.'''""·us@cnc.com.
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December I 6-17,
and 28-29-30 at 2

Thru Dec 17
&
Dec 26 • Dec 29

January 13,
20, and 27 at 1

Thurs, Fri, Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 2 pm
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all now for tickets, classes, auditions:
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www.bostonchildrenstheatre.org

M ustca
I

JEFFREY RINK
MUSIC DIRECTOR

.An 1.Engli!i4 <lr4ri!itµ,ta!i
BENJAMIN BRITTEN A Ceremony of Carols
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22 AT 8 PM
OLD SOOTH CHURCH, COPLEY SQ, BOSTON
Includes sacred music and beloved carols,
brass ch orale, and opportunities for the
audience to join in, continuing our popular
annual tradition of seasonal celebration.

Tickets: www.choruspromusica.org or 800.658.42'76

Taking
'Wings'
WINGS, from page 15

Still, when Smith steps on the
stage, you can forget about the
silly distractions. Although her
words make it clear time has be.come her enemy, Smith is such
an expressive performer she
:doesn't need to speak to let us
J<now she's sad and lonely.
, Then she begins to fly. As she
spins, turns and dives in white
silken sheets, her choreography
communicates everything this
character feels. When she reaches down to touch Darniel, you
ache with longing and wonder.
White is quite winning when
he becomes human and drinks in
the world offeeling, but when
,he and Smith fly together, the
moment is breathtaking.
: Cut the words in this intelleci:ualized adaptation and let Smith
tell the story in the air.
"Wings ofDesire,"presented
'by American Repertory Theatre
in association with Toneelgroep
Amsterdam, plays at the Loeb
Drama Center, in Cambridge,
through Dec. 17.

FIND THE 6 DISNEY GAME PIECES
INSIDE TODAY'S COMMUNITYCLASSIFIEDS!
=
Collect fuem and paste them on the entry form found in The l.ast Minut'e
Gift Guide the week of Decetnbt-r loth and enrer for a chance to WIN a
Family Four-Pack of tickets to D~uey On Jee celebta.teS 100 Years efMagic
i:'.

DEC. 28-31
~

rn -

\lflr

DElC. 28
1110 AM
3 .QtJ PM

o~ll:l.fl!> [i ~

Mam Smith and Bernard White provide the most touching moments In

www.disneyonice.com

DEC. 29
11 :30AM
3:00 PM
6:30 PM

DEC. 30

DEC. 31

11 :30AM
3:00 PM
6:30 PM

11:30AM
3:00 PM
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Hi$son lso rises in 'Pursuit'
' m-

The Pursuit o f
Happyne ss (B+)

situation and blames it on nice-guy Chris. Why
her double-shifts don't at least pay the rent is
never quite explained. Chris didn't meet his father until he was 28 and has resolved to be a
full-time dad to son Christopher. But he falls
he hard-luck drama 'The Pursuit
finther behind on his bills. His bile-spewing
Happyness" is a family affair in m
wife fmally leaves for New York City, leaving
ways than one. Will Smith delivers
Chris with their son.
wrenching performance as real-life
Redemption appears in the form
Gardner, a husband and father trying
of an unpaid internship at Dean
to raise himself out of homelessness
Witter, where Chris, who is smart,
and poverty. His son, Jaden Smith,
good with numbers and a master of
however, almost upstages him playRubik's Cube, dreams of striking it
ing his screen 'Son.
rich as a stockbroker. But he and
Directed by Italian filmmaker
Chris experience one setback after
Gabriele Muccino ("~lntimo bacio'')
another. The film's arc is preand scripted by Steve Comad (last
dictable; the payoff comes late,
year's neglected gem 'The Weather
and
the little-engine-that-could
1'.fan''), the film is set in 1980s San _By-4+---musical score grates.
Francisco. Chris is a harried father,
But the acting gets you through
husband and salesman whose hair is
it. As two Dean-Witter execs, character actors
beginning to gray. He sells medical boneBrian Howe and James Karen lend valuable
ning devices, which he purchased in a get-ri
support.
But the film belongs to the Smiths,
q~ck scheme.
and as an astute colleague reminded me (beHis wife Linda (Thandie Newton in a
fore I thought of it, of course), Chris and his
less role) is ternbly unhappy about her t1

'f
NOW PLAYING

·•
son are throwbacks to the father-son duo in ;
Vittorio De Sica 's neorealist classic "The Bi~' ;
cycle Thief."
Smith, who is currently playing the title '
role in a new version of Richard Matheson's '
novel "I Am Legend" for director Francis 1
Lawrence ("Constantine"), is one of the'
world's biggest movie stars, and he has the
chops to back it up.
Carrying oni.l of those ball-and-chain;
bone-scanning devices almost wherever he ,
goes, Smith's hum-charging Chris is a gen- ,
uinely moving metaphor for the indomitable ,
human spirit.
My only reservation is Muccino's occa- ~
sional heavy-handedness, such as when he
cues up of "Bridge Over Troubled Water."
Smith spends so much time running in "The" 1
Pursuit of Happyness," by the time the film ~
was over, I was exhausted.
Still, you can't fake that father-son chem~·'
istry, and when Smith finally weeps, you
will, too.
Rated PG-13. "The Pursuit ofHappyness"
contains profanity.
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UA DYNAMIC, FUN·FILLED
ADVENTURE FORTHE
WHOLE FAMILY
LOADED WITH
~(<·
CHARM AND APPEAL." J

"HILARIOUS. YOUR ~DS
WON'T STOPTAOONG
ABOUT IT. IT'SSURE TO
BECOM~ AHOLIDAY
FAVORITE."
- &let J-. tee.TV~

- OrrAd ShHhen, HOLLYWOOD CLOSE.UPS

UHEARlWARMING

"THE PERFECT HOLIDAY
LAUGH·
FEST."
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Mad Ma makes mad Mayans

r

I

A pocalypto (A-)
n opening scenes of "Apocalypto:' el
Gtoson's latest, subtitled, gonzo-exo ·
effort, a young Mayan hunter cho s
down on a tapir testicle, and you won
What is this, the pre-Columbian "Jae
No, it's ''Mad Max Beyond Yucatan."
''Apocalypto" is a movie for adoles
boys. For men of a certain age, it's a
minder of such nightmarish, chaseclassics as John Ford's ''Drums Along
Mohawk" (1939), 'The Most Dange
Game" (1932) and Corne! Wilde's cult c sic 'The Naked Prey" (1966).
Set in pre-Columbian times, the film
gins as a hunting party from an i
Mayan village encounters a ghost tribe ·
rain forest. Their spokesman explains
village has been ravaged, and they are
search for "a new beginning."
Before you can say "Fort Apache," a b
of warriors arrives. They are extrava
tattooed, coiffed, scarred and pierced in e
manner of male cashiers at Whole F
Armed with rock-tipped clubs, bows an
rows and obsidian knives, they p
rape, pillage and take prisoners. The pri
ers are to serve as human sacrifices to
cate angry gods. Let's just say if they p
you blue, you're screwed
Among the captives is the film's
hero Jaguar Paw (charismatic discovery
Youngblood), an extremely tough little
who is part Mesoamerican Bruce Lee and
Mad Mayan. And Jaguar Paw might j
the perfect hero for our bedeviled times.
Co-written by Gibson and newco
Farhad Safinia, "Apocalypto" features
work of the great veteran cinematogra
Dean Semler (''Dances with Wolves")
production designer Tom Sanders ("B
heart'').
Scenes set in the Mayan city where
prisoners are taken to die atop a pyrami
call a Mad Max/Indiana Jones mash-up.
During the raid, Jaguar Paw hid his p
nant wife Seven (newcomer Dalia He
dez) and dauntless young son Turtles
(Carlos Emilio Baez) in a pit and
somehow escape and race back to th
fore they drown in a rainstorm.
A credit to Gtbson, the cast is terrific.
role of the marauders'

I

The fierce warrior Zero Wolf (Raoul Trujlllo) pursues his prey through t he jungle.

leader Zero Wolf, Raoul Trujillo makes a
tremendous physical impression on the screen.
Like Gibson's 'The Passion ofthe Christ,"
"Apocalypto" is grotesquely violent and
seething with rage. The film is chockablock
with evil portents, an end-of-times vibe and
a "Goddess of the Scaffold" In other words,
it's vintage Mad Mel. A little girl's prophecy
will remind some of Joseph Campbell's the-

ory that Christ had mythic predecessors in •
pagan religions.
;
But ontological Mel-isms aside, if you :
liked Michael Mann's great "The Last of the 1
Mohicans: · you are going to grok this ultra~ :
violent, Natio11al Geographic extravaganza 1
big-time.
Rated R. "Apocalypto " contains extreme
violence and nrtdity.
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Theyde rly
loved 'Dep rted'

,,..

embers of the Boston Soci ofFilm Critics, ineluding CNC senior arts wri Ed Symkus, met
on Dec. 10 to bestow hono n films of 2006.
The winners are as follows:

M

--

ESS

INSl'lllED 8V A rnue STOR~

Best Film: "The Departed"
Runner-up: "United 93"

Best Director: Martin
Glorla (voice of Brittany Murphy) and Mumble (EIUah Wood) slnt a
llttle song and do a llttle dance In "Happy Feet."

•

QUICK

f llCKS
..\II re,iens by .fames \ernil're,
unless othern ise noted.

New Releases
"DREAMLAND" (B·)

A whimsical traiier park is the setting
for a teenage love triangle in Jason
Matzner's "Dreamland," where soothing cinematography transforms a
d~sty campsite into a hypnotizing
pl~ce. It's too bad the people in this
story aren't as engaging as the
soenery. Audrey (Agnes Bruckner) is
at the center of this universe, caring
for her father and lending support to
ill best pal Calista (Kelli Garner).
When Mookie (Justin Long) moves
into the communey, Audrey is hit by
the love bug. But Calista has eyes for
the guy, too, and Audrey puts her
friend's wishes above her own.
Mookie's feelings later deepen for
Audrey, and she and Calista grow
apart. But the drama settles quicker
than it should - be prepared for the
art direction of "Dreamland" to resonate more than the story. (Rated
PG-13)-Chelsea Bain
''3 NEEDLES" (B+)
For a movie about the grim subject
of the global AIDS epidemic, Thom
Fitzgerald's "3 Needles" is mighty
entertaining. In the Montreal segment, we see a distraught mother
(Stockard Channing) whose son
(Shawn Ashmore) secretly stars in
straight porn movies and has infected several women. In rural China, a
hard-working pregnant mother (Lucy
Liu) deals in black-market blood and
unknowingly spreads AIDS to everyone she recruits. At an African mission, a small group of nuns assists
doctors battling AIDS and are often
thwarted by ignorance or superstition. Only when a resourceful postulant (Chloe Sevigny) finds a surprising answer to their problems does
hope begin to appear. "3 Needles" is
bracingly adult, provocative and skillft.Illy performed by its cast. In
English, French, Xhosa, Afrikaans
and Mandarin with subtitles. (Not
Rated) - Stephen Schaefer

Ongoing
"ABSOLUTE WILSON" (B+)
More flattering portrait than deeply
penetrating examination, "Absolute
Wilson" tells the story of Robert
Wilson, one of the modern theater's
most important figures. Wilson, who
appears on screen in several interviews. tells the story of his artistic
journey, from his beginnings in a
Southern Baptist Waco, Texas to his

voyage of self-discovery as a gay
man and an artist in New York Cey.
Directed by Katharina Otto-Bernstein,
the film comprises of interviews with
Wilson's associates and supporters
and tantalizing snippets of his
impressive-looking productions that
showcase the director's passion for
lighting, set design and choreography. He is either an a~nt-garde
visionary or a charlatan, depending
upon who's speaking. (Not Rated)
"BABEL" (B-)
Another weighty, portentous, relentlessly grim effort from Alejandro
Gonzalez lnarritu ("Amores Perras,"
"21 Grams"), "Babel is, of course,
being touted as Best Picture material.
Afraid not. It tells several interweaving stories, involving, among others,
afabulous-looking American couple
(Brad Pitt and Cate Blanchett) having
a marriage crisis in Morocco, the
perilous adventures In Mexico of
their two blond children, a mute
Tokyo schoolgirl who behaves like a
nymphomaniac and two Berber
brothers herding sh ep in the Atlas
mountains. To some, lnarritu's work
is genius. To others, It's just babble.
Take your pick. In English, Spanish,
Berber and Japanes with subtitles.
(Rated R)
''BOBBY" (A·)
A "Grand Hotel" for these troubled
times, "Bobby" catapults writer-director Emilio Estevez into the front ranks.
Set in Los Angeles' Ambassador Hotel
on that fateful day in 1968, the film
tells interweaving stories involving
nonhistorical figures leading up to the
assassination of Robf'rt F. Kennedy,
who would have almost surety been
elected president and changed the
course of our history. The film incorporates well-chosen period music and
seamless archival footage. Estevez
does an amazing joD of moving the
action along using compelling, indi-

--..
-

Scorsese (''The Departed'')
Runner-up: Paul Greengrass ("United 93'')

,...

BestActor: Forest
Whitaker (''The Last King
of Scotland')
Runner-up: Ryan
Gosling ("HalfNelson'')
Best Actress: Helen Mirren ("The Queen")
Runner-up: Judi Dench
("Notes on a Scandal'')
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parted'')

Runner-up: tie between
Michael Sheen ('The
Queen") and Alec Baldwin
('The Departed," "Running
with Scissors;' "The Good
Shepherd")

-..

....,,.....

Best Supporting Actress: Shareeka Epps ("Half
Nelson'')
Runner-up: Meryl Streep
('The Devil Wears Prada'')

oreign Language
an's Labyrinth"

r-up: "Volver"

Best Screenplay:
William Monahan ('The
Departed'')
Runner-up: Peter Morgan ('The Queen")
Best Cinematography:
Guillermo Navarro (Pan's
Labyrinth")
Runner-up: tie between
Stuart Dryburgh (''The
Painted Veil") and Xiaoding Zhao ("Curse of the
Golden Flower")

victual narratives, deftly showcasing
his predominantly fine, semi-all-star
cast (Rated R)
"CAIDY" (B-)
To mutilate Tolstoy, all movies about

Best ew Filmmaker:
Ryan Fl k ("Half Nelson")
Runner-up: Jonathan
Dayton jmd Valerie Faris
("Little Miss Sunshine'')

nonjun~ts are different. All movies
about ju kies are the same. The
Austral' entry "Candy" gives us
junkiesfa eye candy. Heath Ledger is
MOVIES, page 21
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from the great magi<Y
tradition! "
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H~y, you, get onto my Cloud,

En ·oy the luxury yacht life on this unique cruise.

n Deals

Janu ry V
7 n ght

$799

b, n<1 A IS

Stay in a spacious grand one-bedroom suite
with kitchen. Enjoy the white-sand beach.

Relax on a spectacular white-sand beach at
this popular and active all-inclusive resort.

•• '1J

for American cereal
Marjorie Merriweather
Sea Cloud was in 1931
private yacht ever built.
t yearS designing the ship
no expense in its fitting
·- - ·-~ ~-·- g renting a Brooklyn
where she constructed
ofthe interior.
's ship the Sea Cloud ent""1»1nPHI royalty, was used on
c missions and saw serrld War II over the initial
of President Roosevel~
e vessel was simply too
~ILl"' l to be sacrificed Sold by
55, the ship was eventutten until refurbished in
cruise ship for 65 pas-

lberostar Hacienda Dominicus
This deluxe resort is located on a beautiful beach
and offers a laid-back all-inclusive vacation.

I ero ta Quetz I Playacar
Situated on a lovely beach, this deluxe 24-hour
all-inclusive is a great vacation choice.

.• m
f o

ta Gr at Bay Beach Resort & Caelno

'MMllMl..,.ltMt
~ olers bUtstandlhg

Located on the white sands of the Dutch side,
this all-inclusive resort is close to shopping.

1 pool

complex.

All Vacations Include
round-trip a r from -"· vr.
even nights hotel

a

'lfl'J'!'I

Book online or call.

.com

GWV
call 1.800.916.1487
or call your travel agent

Price, are per person based on double occupancy for select January 2001 depelUn inc!ude airlh
lransfers & tll(ckJde departurelarriv8I
taxes fees, currenUy up to $111.60, plus $2.50 Sept. 11th Security Fee, $4 1111 EOIAon PFC, $20 18111 bclOl<lng Ille for reseMll>Onll made within 14
days of departure & possible fuel surcharge. Flights via North American ()( MroMulco Pn:9 be911c oo costs at bme oC produc:I oontractlng &
are SlJbject to increase. see Tour PartJcipantAgreement for details. Sale pl~*' Y9ld tor...,, bookingl only - e:apecity<OOlro & subject ID
change without notice & cannot be combined with any other discount or ptumooon Spece s 1ir'""8d 1l subject lo prior sate Restrictions apply
Not responsible for typographical errors.
CNC 12112/06

riginal cabins feature
le bathrooms, anamisers and decorative firearen't staying in one
·ous retreats you can
as they are opened up
k for all passengers in a
pagne and canapehouse. (The moreins on the ship are
er although still tasU>inted.)
d service on the Sea
among the very best at
~minded (but ~n
gers delight in the
· e outdoor lifestyle in

To celeb~ te ovr '10th birthdoy, lllle're offeri119 a 9iftto all_,.,, 9vem.
When v book o crvise, yov eori 9et o tw-o·eot.90ry .,rooe
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which reading a book or chatting your standard cruise ship variety.
with convivial shipmates is the On a Sea Cloud cruise you bypass
main activity - many of the pas- the Cto\.Vded shopping havens that
sengers on my sailing \Wre from some Canbbean ports have beGermany (the ship is now operated come and instead call at tranquil is.by a German company) and a Eu- lands where you share quiet harropean ambience prevailed.
bors with private sailboats~
Lunch is served in a sumptuous than megaships. Port calls on my
buffet on the Promenade deck cruise included Isle Des Saintes,
Dinner is often served al fresco Guadeloupe and Jost Van Dy~,
too. During the Captain's Wel- British Vrrgin Islands. Once on
come and Farewell dinners, suits land you are more likely to share
are worn in the dining room Com- the n>ad with goats and chickens
plimentary wine is offered at lunch than taxis. Snorkeling and beachcombmg are among port activities.
and dinner.
Throughout my weeklong
The real joy for ship enthusiasts,
h<JY..eVer, is in the rigging, masts cruise, passengers witnessed the
and sails. A four-masted barque, instant admiration and envy the
the Sea Cloud has 29 sails and Sea Cloud commands in port. An
hundreds of lines that nm from the authentic remnant from another
deck to the very top of the mast. era, the ship is one of those few
Unlike on more modern sailing great ships with a mystique and caships, the deck crew onboard this chet that cannot be duplicated.
ship has to scamper up the shrouds
Sea Cloud Cruises is a Gerand ratlines before moving hori- many-based company, with U.S.
zontally above the sea to the very bookings handled through New
Ymk-based Elegant Cruises and
end ofthe yardarms.
Standing on a small wire swing- Tours (800-683-6767; www.el~
ing wildly about while untying the gantcruises.com). Sea Cloud sails
sails, they look like they are float- from Barbados from early Deceming in the air - kind of like a cir- ber to early February and fromAncus act at sea.These daily aerial ac- tigua in February and March; rt
robatics by the crew - the ship spends the summer in E~
only uses its engines-when it has to cruising from a variety of ports.
Seven-night Caribbean cruises are
- never failed to amaze.
Itineraries are also different than from $4,160perperson.
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Florid.a
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$549.pp
8-Day Bermvdo &
Eartern Caribbean

from

$749•pp
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from

$5.7 9·,,

10- or 11-Doy Sou#.ern

Caribbean

Cele~ rot e

Receive vp t o O
Book n ot.v a nd 9et v p to

from

'--Doy 8 al.omo5&

$1G,O Shore
Excvr5ion cre dit
1
on relect railin91 "

ov r birthday:
t o ncl.co..,
fo r a cl.once to
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CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET

win one of 'ID
free crv ire d

New E11gland'1 Uading Diuou111 Cntise Outlet Since 1992

1-800-498-7245

www.cruisetraveloutlet.com

.
for <tlSlde t
n. Gollemment taxes and fees are additoonal. On-board servi e rges are additional and will be automatically added to yo~r on-board account See our brochure or ndcom for details. •Two-category
.except on Norweg'an Wind.Norwegian Dream and Pride of Aloha. Upgrades are notcomb1rieble w 1thguarantee fares. _"On-board
•Fares shown in U.S. dollars are for cruise<!nly, per person, based on.d ouble occut>"~...~, ~ •is.wa lableona 1NO.and NO.Amencasailings 2006, 2007
upgradesareapphcablefromins1de_t_o1ns1de,oceanv1ewtooceanv1ewanclbalcolllf _ , ,. ..,,,,,.~ 8
andvanes
cat
.S40forlnSldeoroceanvieW,
f balconyormmisuitaand$160forsuite.On·boardcred1thasnocashvalueand~ynotbeused1"thecas!noortowardse1V1cecharges
credit offer isapphcabletoselect sa1hngs, exclud ing one- to three-da.Y sa1hngs. Qrl.tx>llrd
~tero~Y and ~-~deposited bookings. u~ and board credit comblnable when sailings qualify. Rebook1ngs ~"?t qualify; bookings will be re~ncec1 to ong1nal rare. Singles paying_200
On-board credit offer expires 12/16/06. Upgrade and on-board credit offers are f•"~
based~ fll al>Orty capacity controlled subiect to changeorcanceUa
without notice and may be w ithdrawn at any time.Other restrictions apply. NCL 1s not responsible ror typographical errors or om1ss10ns.
percentoftherateare eligible.Promotioncode: PG408. Alloffersareappl1cablet"
sa lfl9S.
·
•
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A rare home for c::lassical f ns
WCRB shake-up may provide boost to WHRB
classical music director and a junior at
Harvard, believes there are a lot of new
listeners, rmd feels the Wl-llffi now has
a more piominent role offering classical
music in the Boston area.
' 'We htiven't made huge mstitutional
changes m the classical d~partment,"
says Ban. ham. "But there have been
thoughts 1bout more of an emphasis on
professio11ali ,m and the larger relative
role we 1111\1 play in the !.Celle here. We
understand
ence segment - classical (played all af- try to mu~ e our announ
ternoon and ~to the evening) - that that this i n't just their after-school
may be most lij)preciative of the station. hobby."
He thinks that over, then <ays, ''Well,
ough there are no exact numbers of
1eners and no concrete statistics as far it is their after-school hobby, but it's
who is listening, the station's man- more thart that. The station is really a seement is pretty sure that since WCRB 1 rious institution or player on the Boston
ntly lost some of its signal power . cultural s' 1:ne."
streamlined its format to a tighter " While WHRB. in il" early days,
list, more classical people are now played ab< 1ut 70 .PC!'001t cla:;sical, with
jazz malang up most of~ "new music"
gintoWHRB.
i~'WCRB is still around, and they're programn1mg, these days the tation is
lfil1 a major force," says WHRB's presi- decidedly multi-faceted. Stena, a Hardent Jon Stona. "So we did think about vard senior who is at the end of his onenew listeners, but it would have been year term ns president but w.11 continue
more relevant for us if they switched to host Th1rrsda) evening San Francisco
Symphony roadcasts, sar WHRB's
formats completely."
But Raphael Barcham, the station's mission i !I "to offer musical, cultural, edhe music programming over at
95.3 FM is fragmented, and
that's just the way they like it
over at Harvard's not-for-profit station.
There's jazz all morning, and rock all
night: But it's the station's largest audi-

'T

ucational,informational,
grams for the entertainme
lie and for the education
our staff."
As a commercial enterp · , business
is pretfy good. There are pl ty of Cambridge companies buying time on the
Cambridge station, inclu · the Coop,
the Andover Shop, the
Jes Hotel,
Keezer's. But other, large institutions
also take out ads: the Bost Symphony
Orchestra, Opera Bosto and Tufts
Health Plan.
One of the reasons busin
be associated with the s
main source of excitemen
ture for listeners, is the
"Orgy" period.
'That's the peak of inno tion in our
programming," says Stona. ' very January and May we prese marathonstyle programming that
call the
Orgy. It can be devoted to a
genre, a subject, or a partic
supposed to be an educati
ence for the deejays and for
listeners
-for the community at l~ . So you'll
hear lots of music, as well
in-depth
analysis and discussion on ~ects."
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Barcham admits that this past sprif!g's
Those war horses can be heard during
massive Mozart orgy - 250 hours of orgies, during orchestra concerts and
Mozart music - was "unusual." But Sunday night "Historical Perforhe's just as excited about next month's mances," as well as during Friday refestivities which, on the classical end, quest nights.
will feature orgies celebrating, among
Stona refers to the station's programothers, composers Jean Sibelius and Ed- ming as Ptut of its educational aspect.
vard Grieg, and conductor Arturo
''We're here to educate the communiToscanini. He hints that there may be an ty and raise some cultural value," he
orgy for contemporary composer John says. 'Tht' best way to do that isn't to be
Adams.
playing what people already know or
On the j azz end, orgy line-ups are playing what gets played over and over
planned for the music of Frank Sinatra, every two hours on other stations. Lots
bassist Ron Carter, and trumpeter of our listeners tend to be really active
Tomasz Stanko.
listeners. It's not background music for
Yet it's the everyday programming them. Tht'y're really listening. On the
that keeps listeners corning back, that odd chance a deejay might slip up on a
keeps treating them to music they know composer's name, the phone starts ringas well as music they've never heard be- ing immediately."
fore.
Fortunately, that doesn't happen too
That second part is, according to often, as members of the classical on-air
Barcham, "part of the mission of staff regularly refer to a book titled ' The
WHRB and part of the philosophy of Well Tempered Announcer" that inthe classical department. We have a cludes pronunciations.
practice of not playing war horses "We also have a list of difficult-toexceedingly famous works - during pronouncc names that members of our
regular afternoon programming. And department came up with," says Bar:<
we have a practice of trying to vary the cham. ''We go over the names and make
works we play, so that we don' t have sure that J)\:ople know them. Our listenthree classical-period symphonies in a ers are quite amazing. They do call in
row, or three works by Mozart in the and they do keep us honest."
same afternoon. We try to make sure
WHRB is at 95.3 on the FM dial. The
that every afternoon concert has a nice station also streams on the Internet. For
mixture of early works, late works and more
information,
visit
contemporary music. We make it an http://www.whrb.org.
aim and a goal to vary our programEd Syrnkus can be reached at
ming."
esymkus@cnc.com.

I

"Laura" with videotape instead of a
mere portrait for th courtly investigator-protagonist to aaze upon.
Somebody has been watching too
much "Stargate SG 1." (Rated PGMOVIES, from page 19
Dan, a wannabe poet, and Abbie
13)
CQrnish is Candy, an art student who "R.AGS OF OUR FATtlERS" (A)
On the most amazing streak in film
tcomes a hooker to subsidize their
history, Clint Eastwood now brings
~it. In the role a college chemistry
us "Flags of Our Fathers," and if
professor who often churns out
there
is a better, urnelier film this
heroin in the school lab, Geoffrey
year
I
have yet to soe it. "Saving
Rush is sublime. At first, Dan and
Private
Ryan" without the sentiC.andy have a fabulous time, spendment,
this
ensemblO film is a soberil!.ll their time high and having sex or
ing
depiction
of the llagraisers on
swimming prettily underwater. Then
lwo
Jima
and
the true nature of
Ibey begin the slow slide into crime,
heroism. Like all gr ,1t war films, it
squalor and recriminations. In one
is an anti-war film, 9no there is a
seene Candy chirps, "We're junkies.
reason Eastwood has made it now.
(m a hooker. He's hopeless." That
(Rated R)
pretty much sums up "Candy," too.
"FLUSHED AWAY" (A·)
(Rated R)
The worst title of tho ;ear, "Flushed
"~~INO ROYALE" (A·)
Away" is the best animated film of
A. James Bond for our times, Daniel
the year, too, and if you didn't think
Craig is a cold-hearted killer and
slugs could be funny, th nk again. A
screaming madman who wears his
James-Bond-meets· Alice-inlacerations like a Marquis de Sa~e
Wonderland"-like adventure in a
approved badge of honor. Eva Green
sewer, the film features a posh pet
("The Dreamers," "Kingdom of
rat named Roddy (Hu~h Jackman). a
Reaven"), this film's other trump
tough-sexy sailor rat named Rita
ca.rd, is the best "Bond girl" in ages.
(Kate Winslet) and a supporting cast
See "Casino Royale" and see the
Bond franchise jump-started in more that includes an inspired tum by Ian
McKellen as The Toad Think "African
ways than one. (Rated PG-13)
Queen" as a comedy with rats and
"DECK THE HALLS" (D)
"Deck'the Halls" kicks off a season of frogs and singing ma<mots. (Rated
PG)
stinky holiday movies. In this abom"FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION" (8-)
inable family film, dimwit neighbors
Steve Finch (Matthew Broderick) and Director/co-writer and star
Christopher Guest turns the camera
Buddy Hall (Danny DeVito) are a pair
on Hollywood for his latest comedy,
of Santa-loving guys who become
embroiled in a Christmas showdown. which focuses on the making of an
independent movie. When internet~eve, the go-to guy for holiday
generated rumors begin circulating
advice, is miffed after Buddy decides
that three of the film's stars he wants his house to be seen from
played by Catherine O'Hara, Harry
space. Buddy wraps his humble
abode in lights, unaware he's stealing Shearer and Parker Posey - may be
perpetrating award-worthy perforSteve's thunder. Steve doesn't just
mances, a rumble of excitement ratget mad. He decides to get even,
tles
the cast. Alas, this is one comepaving the way for 95 minutes of
dy
that
can do little more than state
humorless slapstick that's about as
the
obvious
about C-llsters. (Rated
fun as a lump of coal. (Rated PG) PG-13)
Chelsea Bain
Stephen Schaefer
"DEJA W'' (C+)
''THE FOUNTAIN" IB·)
If you crossed "Groundhog Day"
''The Fountain," Darren Aronofsky's
with "Lethal Weapon 4," you'd have
Kubrickian head-trip movie, may be
"Deja Vu." But would you want It?
this
season's stoner sl eper-hit A
The film, a Tony Scott action movie
dazzling piece of filmmaking belawith a dumb gimmick, features
Denzel Washington as a federal agent bored by monotony, histrionics and
magic mushroom my&llc1sm, It is
and a plot involving a terrorist explosion in New Orleans and a wormhole. nevertheless audacious and personal.
A retelling of the myth of Orpheus
The trouble is the holes are in the
screenplay. In essence, "Deja Vu" is a and Eurydice, ''The Fountain" tells
three intertwined storl s involving a
variation of the film noir classic

15th century Spanish quest for the
fountain of youth, a modern-day
American surgeon's attempt to save
his wife from death and akind of cosmic guru who hangs out in the Silver
Surfer's neighborhood and lives in a
transparent sphere with a gnarled,
ancient tree with which he communes. All plotlines feature Rachel
Weisz and Hugh Jackman. The symbolism is a bit weighty but Aronofsky
achieves mindblowing images without resorting to CGI. In "The
Fountain," emotions run high, and so
should the audience. (Rated PG-13)
"HAPPY FEET'' (B·)
You've heard of, if not seen, "March
of the Penguins." Welcome to "Song
and Dance of the Penguins." The
film, inspired by the success of Luc
Jacquet's 2005 documentary, is so
sentimental and cutsie-wootsie, it

FliCks

recalls Dorothy Parker's line, "It's
enough to make you trow up." A
musical adventure, it features a
tone-deaf, tap-dancing protagonist
(Elijah Wood), a Christina Aguilleralike heroine (Brittany Murphy), a
group of Adelie penguins of Hispanic
descent and Robin Williams as a
guru Rockhopper penguin. What will
they think of next? (Rated PG)
"THE NATIVITY STORY"(B·)
Are you ready for ''The Passion of
the Christ: The Prequel"? The selfexplanatory "The Nativity Story" is
sweet, though the dialogue does not
reveal much about the characters
and the film's climax relies too heavily on canned, choral music. As
Mary, Keisha Castle-Hughes is
young, strong and vulnerable, but
her performance is a bit of a blank
MOVIES, page 22
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Hearing Aid
Repairs I

IEven Miniature
Available until
Dec. 30th only.
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Photo, Video and
definitely DIGITAL

A LTOLL·FREE

SONY

1·866·53 · AR (4327)

(ALPHA) DILR

www.massaudiology.co~

100K CAMIRA
Sony's mastery of digital
technology combines with
Minolta's legendary
SLR technology.
•
•
•
•
•

10.2 MPCCO
Super SteadyShot
Anti-Oust Technology
Eye-Start Autofocus
2.5" 1 Clear Photo LCD

Aval/able body only, kit with
18-70mm lens or left with
18-200mm lens.

IN YOUR HOME

Haw your heamg test done at
yw- Mme, This servk:e is FREE
for seniors and l'lithoul obligation.

RAYNHAM

DEDHAM

Dedham Plaza.
Route 1
(Next to Lowes)
725 Providence Hghwy.~

N. ATILEB

PEMBROKE MARLBORO
Rte. 139
(Brigantine Village)

0 WEST DENNIS HYANNIS

\lormeitf OISCOUnt Heanrig Aids)
421 E. wash1ngt n St
4{)7 New State Hwy, (Rte. 44, Oeans Plaza)
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MILFORD

2 Gape Rd. (Rt 140)
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ORLEANS
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514 Hanover St.
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Christmas disrtirit
Critic says there are few winners in this batch of holid
qualifies as a classic Not even a
handful are worth playing from
beginning to end. Instead of filling my head with visions of sugarplum fairies, most made me
fantasize about shoving candy
canes far enough into my ears to
permanently end my listening
misery.
The worst CD of the lot? That
would be "Lohan Holiday." It's
not even by Lindsay, though she
does show up on o ne track. No,
it's by her little sister, Ali, who's
got a thin, adolest:ent voice and
no discernible mu teal talent.
Of course I didn't expect
much from Ms. f ohan. What's
more depressing ts listening to
the lame-o effort!f from acts capable of better. Southern rockers
the Marshall Tucker Band must
have been pound111g valium be-

orry to be the bearer of
bad holiday news, but
this is the worst Christmas ever - at least for music
fans.
As usual, the music industry
has pumped out dozens of sea-

S

CD REVIEWS
LARRY KATZ

sonal CDs. As usual, many of
them have no reason to exist beyond emptying the pockets of
desperate shoppers searching
for a way to increase their sense
of good cheer that doesn't involve heavily spiked eggnog.
But what is unusual is the
overwhelming poverty of this
year's releases. Not one of the 60
or so holiday CDs I listened to

MOUNT IDA
DAY CAMP
Give your children a summer to play, learn, and grow.

For children ages 4-1 3
June 25 thru August 17, 2001
8:45 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. (Extended days are avt1ilable)
Campers enjoy: Sports, swimming
and arts and crafts.
Lunch is provided daily.

fore they recorded "Carolina

Cbristmas," an album that resolutely refuses to rock. Or roll.
Similarly subdued is Wynonna's
':&.. ~lassie Christmas," on
which she makes like Rosemary
C'looney and loses all trace of
her personality in the process.
1 he promisingly titled "Redneck Chnstmas" does rock, but
this OK compilation doesn't
contain
much
honky-tonk
Christmas fans haven't heard
before - no one older than 10
finds "Grandma Got Run Over
by a Reindeer" funny anymore.
The list of letdowns is long.
Bootsy Collins' "Christmas Is 4
Ever" promised funky fun, but
delivers funky confusion, while
making you suspect Bootsy was
smoking the mistletoe. Sarah
McLachlan's "Wintersong" is a
1~ l 0 seller, which is good
r. ews for pharmaceutical comi:anies, who should be selling
ots of mood-lifting meds for
fans reeling from McLachlannduced depression. Aimee
Mann's "One More Drifter in
t 1e Snow" is almost, but not

CDs

gloomy: She actually
"th "Mr. Grinch." Indie
popstel.' ufjan Stevens' "Songs
for ~ tmas," a sweet package
of five argain-priced CDs, includes riginals such as "Get
Behind Me, Santa!," "Come
On! Lb 's Boogie to the Elf
Dance" and "Did I Make You
Cry oi:i Christmas Day (Well,
You 0 erved It!"). Alas, the
title is
tter than the tune in
e.
is not lost. Here's a few
nabbing:
Oates, "Home for
as." Starts strong by rea surprising amount of
Jue-eyed soul magic.
mayo Presents New
C hristmas." If this
comp ·on is short on familiar
names it's long on swinging
fun,
Dixieland/r & b versions
familiar and New Orleans-a tric material.
Lou~awls, "Merry C hristmas,
by." The deep-voiced
Rawls' ast recording before his
death ~ here, but it's the overall
quali~ of this soulful, jazzy
· ·on that makes it a
a second new Rawls'

1

dB's

and

Friends,

as Time Again." This
d version of the Southrockers previous holi·ety show is hit-andt tracks by Big Star,
on and Whiskeytown
l

,,
t ,.

'Silent N,ght,' hilarious night

<II

Call (617) 969-8334

.lustfor laughs, sprin le some wacky Gold Dust on your holiday

to register today.
Mount Ida College
777 Dedham Street, Newton, MA 02459

... ~en Frosty the
Sno"'man meets
Hannibal Lecter,
) ou get some of the most hilarI•)US moments of the holidays.

1111EATER REVIEW
T ERRY BYRNE

·-------------------Ryan Landry and his Gold

O PEN HOUSE

j ANUARY7

10AM-2PM
Located at Chapel Hill-Chauncy Hall School • 785 Beavrr St., Waltham

Ages 10-14

• 'lJag Trip Program • OVemigfit Camping Trips • 'RPck Cfimfiing
• Jfigfi 1?,_ope.s • !Mt. '13if;jng • Otfier Afventwt J.ktivities
This camp complies with regulations of
the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health (105 CMR 430) and is licensed
by the Waltham Board of Health.

" I

(781) 893-9909
www.aspencamp.com

Dust Orphans have outdone
themselves with this year's
~easonal
offering. "Silent
Night of the Lambs" takes the
hest scenes of that thriller film
,md adds Landry's famous
blend of whimsy and mayhem.
Clarice Starling, the ambitious FBI agent, is on the
Hearch for a killer and has
agreed to meet with one in
order to understand the mind
of another. Of course, in this
production, Clarice (the Jodie
Foster role in the film) is
Rudolph's daughter, and the
killer she's meeting is Santa. It
:;ounds wacky, and it is, but
·:>enny Champayne does such
an excellent job of being a sin.;ere and earnest Clarice, and

MOVIES, from page 21
>late. Joseph (Oscar Isaac), the
ndustrious and handsome young
::arpenter, lives conveniently across
the way from Mary. Back in Persia,
the three magi - Melchior (Nadim
Sawalha), Balthasar (Eriq Ebouaney)
and Shemp, I mean, Gaspar (Stefan

er Machine puts a different twist on Christmas with "Siient
the Lambs."

'Tlw Si lence of the Lambs"
for tus frame, then goes wild,1
with his own brilliantly quirky
references, from J.C. Penney,,
and her daughter Filene to
"Bambi," Martha Stewart and
a reindeer named Blitzen
(Landry). Along the way, his
talented company delivers •
some outrageously funny per'...
forn1ances, especially the kid..
napped Filene (Mego Bucks,
who steals every scene she's
in) and Afrodite (Andre
Shoals) in an inspired comic
bit as Mrs. Michelin.
Landry, Coen and James P...
Byrne team up to direct this •
fast moving show, and once
again, the Gold Dust Orphans·•
create ingenious props and '
low tech effects.
The combination of zany ·
and carefully planned scenes
shows Landry at his best. "The
Silence of the Lambs" pro"
vidcs the perfect frame to keep "
him on track and allow him to
display his comic genius.
'"

the
ays-phenomenal Larry
Coen oes such a spot-on tribute t Anthony Hopkins that

you buy into the premise immediately.
Landry uses the structure of

"Silent Night of the Lambs"
plavs through Dec. 23 at Theatt'r Machine, in Boston. Call~
617-265-6222.
-

Kaliph~) - seem more like the
Three S ooges than wise men. The
first of t e expected offspring of
"The Pb. ion," "The Nativity Story"
is an~ r-Sunday-School
Special. Rated PG)

Adventure" for our times, "Tenacious
D: The Pick of Destiny" suggests our
times don't need one. Black, frontman for the real-life Tenacious D, has
a Red Bull-fueled demeanor that
leaves mewinded. He and bandmate
KyleGass co-wrote the film with
director Liam Lynch. The result is
intermittently funny, intermittently
musical, and less inspired than
sophomoric. (Rated R)
"10 ITEMS OR LESS" (B+)
Morgan Freeman plays aveteran
Hollywood movie star trying to kickstart aflagging career by appearing in
an indie film in "10 Items or Less," a

surprisingly fun indie-film fable from
writer-director Brad Silberling. In
scenes set in a Los Angeles market,
where Freeman's actor goes to do
research for an indie role to which he
has not yet committed, he meets a
cashier (Paz Vega) at the "1Oitems or
less" aisle and is struck by her. The ;
actor and the cashier go on aseries of •
banter-filled misadventures, leading up :
to her interview for a job she nervously yearns to land. It's not rocket science. But Vega is a deservedly rising ..
star, and she and Freeman have chem- ..
istry and carry this off with aplomb.
(Rated R)

7J

"TENA$

D: PICK OF DESTINY'' (C+)

A "Bil~ nd Ted's Excellent

RBI Winter
Hitting Clinic
Featuring Nomar Garciaparra
with speclllt guests

GIVE THE GIFT OF JOY!

Trot Nixon & Lou Merlonl

RBI Baseball Academy
Foxboro, MA
Sat. Jan 13 through Mon. Jan 15
9am-12pm .
Ages 7-16
•
~ •-~/
4MJlt • • "' ~
Enrollment is limited

Showtimes & hear the music_.

www.rbiacademy.com • 508-543-9595
All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with tl~gulations of the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licenced by the board
of health of the city or town in which they are Jt,_ca_ted
_ . --~

To Advertise in this Directory call 1·800·624·7355

RespectTheMusical.oom

Telecharge.com:
80
0-447-7400
www.broadwayoffet'S.com

Orderticliet. nowl (61 ) 354-7467
or www.BalletTh tre.org

-.

Groups 10-14: 617·269-9900
Groups 15+: 978-927"6606
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Nora Marie Howley
life/,ong educator
Nora Marie (Burns) Howley of
Auburndale died Tuesday, Nov. 28,
2006. She was 80.
Born in Brighton, Mrs. Howley was
the third of seven children of the late
Daniel and Mary Burns. She attended St.
Colwnbkille's School in Brighton for 12
years. She went on to Emmanuel College, where she graduated with a major
in Italian in 1947. She earned a master's
degree in a education from Framingham
State College.
A dedicated educator, she was a
teacher for the city of Boston until her retirement in 1959. She spent most of her
career at the Florence Crittenton School
in Brighton.
Mrs. Howley continued working as a
tutor in Newton and throughout Boston
after her retirement. She was working as
a tutor at the Auburndale branch of the
N¢wton Free Library until weeks before
hqdeath.

She wa.9 a parishioner cf Corpus
Christi Parl ih is Auburndale for more
than 56 ye<lfS She taught relii~ous education there, was as active member of the
Parish Guild and was an active participant in scripture classes.
She was o loyal and enthusiastic alumna of Emrr1.nnue~ and an avid lraveler.
She leav"s her husband of 56 years,
Francis L. Howley; her daughter, Janet
and her hu!\band, Michael, of Oakland,
Calif.; a soti, Mark, and his wile, Julie, of
Sacramento, Calif., her son, Prnl, and his
wife, Lori, of Newtonville; her brother,
Bartholom w Bums of Nonvood; and
eight grandchildren.
Her Mas of Christian Burill was celebrated Sarurday, Dec. 2, at Corpus
Christi Parish. followed by graveside
services at Holyhood Cemetery, Brookline.
Remembrances ma} be made to the
Friends of the Newton Free Libi;ary, 330
Homer St., Newton, MA 02459.
Arrangements were made by Blackington, Conroy and Hayes, West Newton.

Bogiages, of Wellesley, John C. Huihes
and his wife, Lidia Garofalo, of West
Roxbury and Mary C. Hughes and her
husband, Benjamin Gaffaney, of
Brighton; his sister, Arlene Owczarazck
John J. Hughes of N
of Brockton; and his grandchildren,
Wednesday, Dec. 6, 2006,
Julia and Olivia Bogiages, and ChristoWellesley Hospital in Newt
pher, Daniel, Alessia and Isabella Hugh68.
es.
Born in Boston, be grew
He was brother of the late Walter
bury. He attended St. Fran
Hughes and Millicent Duby.
Grammar School and Bo
His funeral Mass was celebrated MonHigh School. During his
day, Dec. 11, in St. John Chrysostom
reer, Mr. Hughes was the p prietor of Church, West Roxbury. His brother-inJohn's Gulf Service Station · the For- law, the Rev. Frank Cloherty, officiated.
est Hills area of Jamaica
Burial was in the Hughes family plot
1950 through 1995. He w
at St. Joseph Cemetery, West Roxbury.
owner/operator of Fly·
Memorial contributions may be made
Hobby Shop in Roslindale
to the Salvation Army, 147 Berkeley St.,
2006.
Boston, MA02116.
A resident of Newton for l
Arrangements were made by P.E.
Hughes previously lived
Murray-George F. Doherty & Sons,
Plain for many years.
West Roxbury.
He was a member of the
tors Association of America.
Obituary policy
He leaves his wife, Marg
berty) Hughes; three chil
The Allston-Brighton TAB publishes
obituaries of Allston and Brighton resiHughes and b'er husband,

AT THE LIB
'
Brighton
Branch

the Internet. For un appointment, Program has begun for the year at
t 1e Brighton Branch Library.
High school tutors assist younger
children Monday through ThursESL conv~rsation
clay, 3-5 p.m. The Homework
No registration is required for Helper Program has Boston Pubthe group, and admission is free. lic School teachers in the chilThe group meetli Mondays and clren's area of the Brighton
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Tues- Branch Library Mondays and
days, Wednesday11 and Fridays at Thursdays, 4-6 p.m. There is no
10 a.m. For more information, <:barge for this service.
call 617-782-6032.
call Alan at 617-7R2-6032.

40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032

Holiday musical
perfonnance
All children, families and
friends, and the young at heart are
welcome to a musical performance, ''I Hopped Out of Bed
and Jumped for Joy" on Thursday, Dec. 28, 7 p.m., at the
Brighton Branch Library. Tugboat Music performers Keith Torgan and Barbara Seisel explore
themes that sing loud in the lives
of children: what do waking up in
the morning, going to school,
having a new baby in the house
and wanting nothing more than to
eat cake have in common? Admission is free. Refreshments
will be served. For more information, call 617-782-6032.

Book discussion group
A book discussion group meets
the first Wednesday of the month
at 11 a.m.
Copies of the book are available at the library. Everyone is invited and new members are welcome. For more information, call
617-782-6032.

Stories and films

,Paneuil Branch

Stories and films for children
take place Tuesdays, 10:30 am. 419 Faneuil St., Brighton,
This is a free pro~; all are in- 617-782-6705
vited.

Russian collection
The Brighton Branch Library rerceived a gift from the estate of Jennie Levey to betll!fit the Russian
collection at the library. The Bilbo
Baggins Fund hns been created
Materials includ Russian fiction,
nonfiction, class11.s and best-sellers; Rus.sian DVDs; Russian
videos; and Russi~ books on CD.
The library invites all Rus.sian
readers and community members
to sign up for librar) cards and
view the existing collection.
For more infonnation, call 617782-6032.

ll>rograms for children:
lPreschool Programs
Toddler Story Tune - Monday, Dec. 18. For children age 2
to 3 and their caregivers; stories,
rongs, fingerplays and a craft.
See the children's librarian to
register. No registration required.

Book Discusfilon Groups
The OK Oub - The Only
Kids Club is a monthly book
discussion group for children in
grades four and higher. Books
are chosen each month by club
members and will be available
one month in advance of meetHomework ssistance ing at the Faneuil Branch. A
Help for beginning
will be provided. Regisand homework helper snack
Internet user
tration is required.
Cover to Cover: Teen book
Help is available at the library programs
for those who are mystified by
The Homework Assistance club - a monthly discussion

es. Stop by the facility to register grams from Dec. 26 through Dec.
or call the weloome center at 617- 29 for children of all ages. DeMemberships for children and
cember Vacation Sportsfest, Girls
787-3535.
adults of all ages are available for
on the Run Enrichment and
the Oak Square YMCA. Get a
School
Age Enrichment Projump on the new year and stop by YMCA adult
grams will be offered throughout
the facility for membership and baskelball leagw-es
the week. For more information,
program information. ConfidenMen's adult basketball leagues call the welcome center or
tial scholarships are available to will begin Monday, Jan. 22, and
those who qualify. For more in- Thursday, Jan. 25. Coed basket- Heather 1\ving at 617-787-8675.
formation, contact the welcome ball leagues wi II begin WednesVolunteers needed
center at 617-787-3535 or tdurday, Jan. 24. Participants may join
so8ymcaboston.org.
Have a special skill to share
as a team or as mdividuals. Players who join as individuals will be with children or adults? Want to
placed on a team by the league try coaching? How about becomcommissioner. Por more informa- ing a YMCA greeter and weltion, call the welcome center or come friends and neighbors as
Registration for all winter pro- Kenny Weiand '1t 617-787-8663. they enter the facility? Those with
expertise in business, art, dance,
grams at the Oak Square YMCA
music, education or other areas
is under way. Activities include Winter vacation
are sought. For more information
sports, aquatics, gymnastics,
or share an idea, call Linda Silkarate and many new programs. programs
The Oak Square YMCA offers vestri at 617-787-8665 or e-mail
Wmter session begins Tuesday,
Jan. 2, for all programs and cours- winter vacation camps and pro- lsilvestri@ymcaboston.org.

RY

r teen-agers in grades
seven d older. The next meeting wi I be on Tuesday, Dec. 19,
3:30-4 5 p.m. The book to be
discus
will be "As Simple as
Snow' ~y Gregory Galloway.
Books e available one month
in a ance at the Faneuil
Branc library. Preregistration

I.

ovember, a new line of
weight-training equipas added to complement
w cardiovascular equiptalled last winter. The
uare YMCA will also be
upda · g and renovating many
oth
of the facility to ensure
'comfort.

C · dren's birthday parties may
be h ted at the YMCA. This may
be
l, sports or gymnastics
d will include a designatm for cake and presents.
For ore information or to book

SCHOOi Y(AR 2007 -

2008

Registration is now open!
The JCC Early Learning Centers offer a vi brant,
engaging educational environment that nurtures
children, embraces families, mentors teachers-and,

oo

FRAMINGHAM (508) Z7(H)()55 • SNJQJS (781) ZJl-2100
BROCKTON (508) 559-2300 • OOU«Y (611) 7M902
MEDFORD (781) 391-8979 •WE'fl(tffil (781) m-m5
DEDHAM (781) 461-o61i6 • CHE1MSfW> (971) 256-011
HElltEUN (978) 837-4400 • W08llH (781) 9IH114
RAYNHAM (508) 8ZH565

an event, call Heather Twing at click on Find a Y and choose Oak
617-787-8669
or
e-mail Square. Find out what is going on
htwing@ymcaboston.org
in the facility and get schedules,
updates and more. Newsletters
covering
topics such as family
Design a program
programs, fitness, aquatics, sports
Unique and personal programs and volunteering are now availare now available at the Oak able. To sign up, visit ymcaSquare YMCA. Create sports, boston.org.
aquatics or child-care programs
for groups of family or friends.
The Y will provide participants Events at the Y
Looking for a up.ique place to
with a safe space and quality inhave
an event? Function space is
structors for a program that fits
available
for groups of all sizes at
their schedule. For more information, call Linda Silvestri the Oak Square YMCA. The Y is
at 617-787-8665 or e-mail taking reservations for holiday
evt:nts for groups and businesses
lsilvestri@ymcaboston.org.
throughout the community. For
more information, call Tony
YontheWeb
DltrSO at 617-787-8667 or e-mail
Check out ymcaboston.org and tdurso@ymcaboston.org.

A rich-early learning experience insp1r~ t by Jewish values and tradinons

Take advantage of down payment, no interest for 18
months, and no payments for 6 months on My dental or
denru.re setVice. This offer ends December 31, sO don't miss id

Getyour smile back

....
...

Honan-Allston
Branch

pay later.
f vr the holidays, call today!

...•

.

.

AspenDentar
More reasons to smile.

language. Group meets every and their caregivers; stories, :
Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-noon. songs, fingerplays and a craft, :
See the children's librarian to reg- :
~
ister.
Special Events

Green Golly and Her Golden
Ch~ Instruction
Flute
For ages 10 and older; all skill ~
An introduction to classical levels welcome. Class meets
music for children takes place every Saturday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 27, at 3 p.m.,
"
aneuil Pageturners -A presented by Flute Sweets and
mon
book discussion group Tickletons. No registration re- For Adults
"
••
for c I en age 10 and up with quired.
a pare . The next meeting will
Exhibit: Recent selections
be Tu day, Dec. 26, 6:30-7:30 Celebrate 'Charlotte's Web '
from The Salon
Celebrate
the
movie
release
of
e book will be "The
Sl.'lected paintings, drawings, •
per"
by
Franny the classic children's book by
ley. Books will be avail- E.B. White on Thursday, Dec. prints and mixed media by memmonth in advance at the 28, 3-4 p.m., with crafts, fun ac- bers of The Salon, a group of ::
Branch. Preregistration tivities and refreshments. Appro- working professionals who sup- ::
priate for children in kinder- pon each other's quest for bal- .:
garten through sixth grade. No ancc in their art and life through :
critique and discussion of their :
registration required.
e Stories
work.
An ening edition of "Story
Tune, ' ollowed by a craft, takes
Tai chi class
place esdays from 6-6:30 p.m.
111.i chi class takes place every
Free d open to the public; no
Monday
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for
·on is required.
ages 10 and older. Join instructor •
ShULhi Teng for an hour of relaxLap- . Story Time
Chi
4 and younger and a 300 North Harvard St., All- ing tai chi instruction. No registration is required.
care
r are welcome to join in ston, 617-787-6313
for s es and a craft on MonChess instruction
10:30 a.m. No registradays
Homework Helper Program
Free instruction in basic and
tion i equired.
A Boston Public School advanced chess for ages IO and
teacher will be in the children's older with Richard Tyree takes •
room to help with homework, place · every Saturday from 11
every Monday and Wednesday, a.m.-2 p.m. All skill levels are
4-6p.m.
ESO conversation group
welcome. Chess sets are avail- •
Nor gistration, no charge, just
able for use in the library at any ,
period for improving Toddler Story Time
time. No registration is neces- ,
For children age 1 1/2 to 3 1/2 sary.
mfort with the English
:

tall back into fitness

Smile now,

dents, former residents and close rela- •
tives of residents as a community ser- •
vice, free of' charge. Obituaries must
come from o funeral home, or list the
name and rontact of the funeral service in charge ·of arrangements. Submission deadline for publication in current week's edition is 11 a.m. Tuesday.
Send obituary information via fax to:
781-433-7836. E-mail: obits@cnc.com.
Digital photos may be e-mailed in jpeg :
format. Obituaries can also be mailed to
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02492. Obituaries
are not accepted by telephone.
Due to holiday dead.lines, please •
note the following obituary submis- '
sion guidelines: All obituaries for the •
Dec. 22 issue of the Allston-Brighton ,
TAB must have been received by .
Thursday, Oec. 14, at 5 p.m. Obituaries for the Dec. 29 issue must be re- ·
ceived by Thursday, Dec. 21, at noon.
Obituaries for the Jan. 5 i~ue must •
be received by Thursday, Dec. 28, at
noon. We regret there can be no exceptions to submission dead.lines.

brings out the best in our community.

Get this top r e from
Boston's top-r ed bank.
Talce us up on this special, FD insured CD offer.
Voted Boston's #1 conun "ty bank in a
kline Bank has
recent Reader's Choice poll,
over $2.2 billion in assets and l offices throughout
of this top rate.
Great-er Bo.5ton. Talce advan
Stop by or call 877- 8-2265.

Remember, use 'fWf Ae:d:lle SpeOOilg
Account & insurance benH ts before Y9iJr end...
we work with all in.v--..nce plans.

Contaet Indira Herscovici, (617) 278-29~0 x222, brookline-elc@jccgb.org
for more information.
·
Open to the Entire Community.

Acton * Brookline * Newton (2 111 es) *Stoughton *Wayland

Arlington • Bedford • Brookline (S)
·ngton • Malden
Medford (3) • Newton (3) •
Roxbury
lllocldreBart_Q)Tl • Mente-AX 'Pm.J~ ll!o!lltn! YB:!W"Y)6
~ 121H.1Ja°ll6~ 1Dctla!r;ie wtlnJt
~Slale!l/lPf 5 S2,500. ~Mamll!rChed:rg

Feesmayll'CU!~ The1mStilslai1B

1Dqs19rrmthCDall
t ~ratesalltl'ITTlSare~.
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jccearlylearning.org
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FROM PAGE ONE

ARTHUR SNEIDER

I GOR FREYMAN

l!!-LEN M CCUSKER-DEVLIN

YOUR NEEDS
ARE OUR CONCERN!
•
•
•
•
•

Criminal Law
Immigration Law
Contract &: Civil Litigation
Divorce &: Family Law
Personal Injury

Confidential Consultations
617-278-1881

1244 Boylston Sttret.. Suite 200

• Wills, Trusrs &: Estates
• Bankruptcy
• Real Estate

Chestnut Hill, Ma sachusetts 02467

• Elder Law
• Workers Compensation
• Mental Health Litigation

Visa & MasterCarrl Accepted

www.msfpclaw.cotn

Inside Today !
Jennifer Eggers places her next move aga

1

Jiii Brooks during a Scrabble CJllb meeting Monday evening, Nov. 27•

._Holiday Crunch
Time's running out!

Scrabble ub vacates police station, ·

bu matchescontinue
SCRABBLE, from page 1

If you're nearing the finish line of you r holiday
shopping -

or just at the starting gate -

don't miss the Last Minute Gift Gui de .
It's fil led with a variety of special gift ideas,
from handcrafted gifts, making donati ons on

they have been seeing more people come. 'Tue police station's
not bad; it's just kind of small.
This is pretty nice and closer to
the subway," said Whitmarsh.
Across the table, Kris Sebastian of Cambridge, who was also
new to the club, was nervous that
she " ... was going to get beat really bad, like ridiculously." Sebastian decided to come to the club
after her neighbor quit playing
with her after declaring her a better player, ·she said. "Do you
want to know his name? Do you
want to know who the wimp is?"
she asked.
Both advanced and novice
players participate in the club
but, according to Becker, the two
groups approach the game dif- -no
ferently.

erested?
r more information: visit woltberg.net/scrabblelboston/
en: The club meets Mondays, 6 p.m.

ere: 30 W~hiqgton St.
ntact: Mike Wolfberg, woltberg@alum.mit.edu
heat sheet of two-letter
the club gives to new
s helped make things easiplayers who are going
laying in their kitchen, to
g with a clock, said Beck.ng that Scrabble was easy
wcomers to break into beof the element of luck in. He said that more adplayers might use all
etters four times, while a
might get excited by
their letters all up only

once. He said to get good at
Scrabble you have to " .. .learn
silly words that are only good for
Scrabble."
Becker, who usually plays in
Lexington, was ranked number
99 in division three of the U.S.
Scrabble Tournament held this
summer.
He said that what could count
as a word was determined by
what was in the Scrabble dictionary and that biology-related
words such as "nucleic" could

not be found. Becker added that
it has only been since March first
thnt the word "folic" has been allowed. He said that in order tb
determine whether a word ~
longs in the dictionary, official~
check to see if it's in four most
common collegiate dictionaries.
Jesse Friedman from Brookline said he liked Scrabble because he thinks he is " ...better at
it than at it than I am at some
other things." Another player,
Judi Rodger of Brighton, said
Scrabble gives "her something to
do" and a reason to get out of the
house and " ...meet all my friendS
... It's my favorite board game. -1
love it."
•
While Becker said it's an iqtcllectual game, he said "It's a
good combination between skill
and luck."

behalf of a loved one, purchasing pass o~ to local

•

museums, and much more. The Guid

is sure to

help you wrap up a winning ho liday 1eason.

Faneuil stair p oject stuck in bureaucratic molasses
STAIRS, from page 1
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Keeping your holidays happy
(and simple)
Are you hoping for a little less stress this holiday season?
From great gift ideas to ways to truly enjoy the holidays
with your family, Parents and Kids is helping you end 2006
on a fantastic note. Plus, do something wonderful fo r a
loved one - nominate them for the Parents and Kids
annual Best of 2006 contest and win groilt prizes. For
contest details, visit parentsandklds.net.
To speak to the editor, call 508-634-7510.
To advertise with Parents and Kids, call 711-433-6938
To subscribe to ~arents and Kids, call 1-800-982-4023.

parentsandkids
www.parenuandkids.net

injured after falling through a
hole in a crumbling stairwell.
Stone said that since then, the
tenants association has documented 108 places where stairs
are rapidly deteriorating, potentially dangerous, and in need of
repair or replacement.
Complaints and requests for a
solution to the problem have had
mixed results.
The Boston Housing Authority
sent out inspectors to evaluate the
stairs several times, and say that a
$1.6 million capital improvement
project is in the works. According
to a spokesman for the BHA, the
project will involve the total replacement of the stairwells in the
equivalent of five buildings on
the site.
However, last August, the BHA
said that the project was only in
the design phase, and that actual
construction work would not start
for at least another two years.
The tenants' organization feels
this timeline is unacceptable, and
believes that emergency repairs
need to be done immediately to
avert another injury.
"We're nol talking about nitpicking and beautification,"
Stone said. ' 'We're talking about
a safety issue here."
Since August, the tenants association and Wmn-Peabody-Cruz, the
Faneuil Gardens management
company, have been trying to work
with the BHA to get those individual stairs fixed that they consider to
be an immediate hazard.
However, the repair request
seems to be stuck in bureaucratic
molasses, as a complicated backand-forth plays out between
Wmn and the BHA, against a
backdrop of larger budgetary issues.
In September, the BHA told
Wmn that they needed to get
three competitive bids for repair,
and that once the BHA had the estimates in hand, they would be
able to seek emergency funding.
Wmn got the estimates, which
averaged about $29,000, and submitted them in November.
But by early December, no one
had been sent to make repairs yet,
and calls and letters of inquiry

STAFf PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON

ant at Faneull Gardens In Brighton points out the poor condition of the stairs In the bulldlng at 45
ullSt.

the tenants organization reed unanswered.
en the TAB called the BHA
eek to ask about the status
e emergency repair order, a
s esman for the BHA said they
indeed aware of the repair
est and were currently pursuit. However, they were not
of the bids that Wmn had
· ed, and said that they
ld not be able to use them
ay.
e Wmn bids would be helpa guideline, but ultimately
ave to send out our own intors to do an assessment of
t needs to be repaired." said
L' a Agro, director of communic · ns for the BHA. Agro said
th an inspector was scheduled to
c e to Faneuil Gardens Thursto do a walk.through of the site
the management company.
' nee that is done, we will
at the list of needed repairs
identify what needs to be
e right away, then we will alte emergency funding for the
s rt-term repairs," she said.
gro said that the estimated
c t of the repairs will determine
ey can simply go out and get

three contractor bids, or if they she said. 'Tuey are talking dou,:.
will need to put the project up for blespeak. They apparently have
public bid.
money to pay people to come out
and do inspections, but not to d6
Money problems at
repairs. As far as we're con:
the Housmg Authority
cemed, we've fulfilled the re"
Agro also mentioned the fact quirements of the BHA."
Stone expressed dismay that it
that the BHA has money problems which affects its ability to has taken four months to even get
get repairs done. "A lot of this has a reply to such a pressing issue,
to do with funding and the short- since she feels that the repairs
age of funding," said Agro. 'The 11eed to be done as soon as possiBHA only has about 20 percent ble. She mentioned an. incident
of what we really need to do re- that occurred earlier this year
where a tenant tripped on a loose
pairs to state housing projects."
The BHA recently filed a law- stair threshold and hurt her arm,
suit in which it alleges that the and is concerned that someone
Mass. Department· of Housing might be much more seriously in~
and Community Development jured in the future.
I
and the Executive Office of AdOther residents echoed her
ministration and Finance has concerns. ''It's not a bad place t©
been shortchanging state housing live, but it is sort of falling apart,~'
authorities. In the lawsuit, the said Marita, a long-term resident.
BHA said that chronic under- "But I like the people and r~
funding has prevented hundreds that it's public hQusing, so it's not
of units from being renovated.
going to be perfect."
Stone is also happy overall with
Faneuil isn't buying it
Faneuil Gardens, but is impatient
Stone was not impressed with for a fix. ''We do have our probthe BHA's response. "We've al- lems, but by and large we are very
ready had two site inspections content here," she said. 'The stairS
from the BHA. The stairs have are a basic quality-of-life issue
been looked at over and over," though, and they need to be fixed.*'

- - - --- - ---...-
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Merrill: Gu temala volunte r work was a team. effOrt
'

COURTESY PHOTO

rom left to right, Beth Israel Deaconess Medlc1I Center nurses, Undsey Yeaton, Nlcole Merrill, Allson
ummlngs, Kate Shaw, Sarah Hall, Kelly McDon Id, Lena Monteiro, Katty Maffeo and Monica Lavadlnho
l>lunteered In Guatemala with Jungle Medic Missions.
URSE, from page 1

hing different. At the age of 19
.1errill traveled independently to
.1ex.ico and to Guatemala, where
he transbted for medical clinics,
1elped create after-school pro:rams for children, and led U.S.
nissionary groups around the
wo countries.
Not going to college right
1way was something she defititely doesn't regret. "I would
1ever trade those experiences I
tad for anything," Merrill said.
-Ier desire to help sick and inured people like those she met in
vlex.ico and Guatemala led her to
>eeome an EMT when she came
>ack to the U.S. Later she went to
.chool to become a registered
iurse.
" During her stay in Guatemala,
vierrill met some people who
would later inspire her to contin1e her charitable work, even as
;he pursued a demanding career
is a nurse at Beth Israel Dea:oness Medical Center.
' ''When I met Bryan and
~iechelle Buchanan from Jungle
vtedics in Guatemala, I was so
noved by the work they did to
ielp the indigenous people," said
vterrill. "I knew that when I got

back to Bo111on, I had a respor.sibility to orjlanize some kind of
help, since I had the contacts rnd
knew the pc0ple."
Jungle Medics is an organiiation that specializes in help:.ng
indigenous Mayan people in remote villa~es where there is no
medical or dental care. 111ey
host short-term mission teams
of doctors, nurses and other Yolunteers who want to come and
help those less fortunate than
themselveli
Last August, Merrill, who lives
near Washington Square, persuaded eight of her nursing colleagues folm Beth Israel to accompany her on a trip to
Guatemala to distribute 450
pounds ol medical suppli~. to
over 1,200 inhabitants of fow· remote villages. She said that most
of the people had never had any
kind of medical care, and were
grateful to be able to get tieatment for the first time for conditions such as parasites and impetigo.
Merrill i ~ adamant that the trip
was a team effort and refuSf:s to
hog the sJX 1tlight The money that
was raised to buy the supplies and
fund the trip came from private

and corporate donations that
were solicited by several dozen
of her friends and colleagues over
the course of several months .
She also lauds the hospital
management, who were totally
on board with the effort By allowing the nurses to swap schedules and double up on shifts, they
made it possible for nine people
from the same floor to all be absent at the same time. "It's amazing how the people at the hospital
came together to make this possible," she said.
From all accounts, the trip was
a transformative experience for
everyone involved, to the extent
that most of the team are hoping
to return next summer, when
Merrill is planning to bring not
one but two groups of people to
Guatemala for another medical
mission.
In addition to her charitable
•
work in Guatemala, Merrill is
PHOTO BY MARK THOMSON
also involved with Operation
lcole Merrill first volunteered In Guatemala right after graduating from high school and before she went
Christ}'nas Child, a nationwide t college. "I knew that when I got back to Boston, I had a responslblllty to organize some kind of help,
program that sends shoeboxes
nee I had the contacts and knew the people," Merrill said.
full of supplies to needy children
Merrill doesn't ask for any- her visit to Guatemala last sum ly of the program. ''It was so rearound the world at Christinas·ng in return, and does what she mer, when she saw a woman warding for me and the others to
time. She has been participating
in the program since she herself oes purely for the benefit of oth- wearing an Operation Christinas meet this woman and see the
rs. But her heart was warmed on Child T-shirt who spoke glowing- fruits of our labor," she said.
was a child.

Nonprofit provides tee s a place to call home
ilFTS OF HOPE, from page 1

ome of the older boys have
;irlfriends, she still can't figure
•Ut how some of the younger
1nes seem to have found girls to
late.
.
"They don't even go anywhere
vithout staff, but they say they
tave girlfriends," said Pitts, who
dded that she takes these inter.c tions seriously.
"We teach them about the
1irds and the bees. They need to
.now, when they leave here, that
f a girl says no, it means no,"
aid Pitts.
One young man, Pitts said
Vith the look of a proud mom, is
on full scholarship at a presti~ous private high school. Anoth~ is an active JROTC member,
nd a handful of the boys fre(llently make the honor roll.
School, according to Pitts, is
tot something that she lets the
roys living under her roof take
ghtly.
"When you get a phone call
rom school, you act as a parent.
Vhen you're a parent, and you
ee a child in need, you help
;iem," said Pitts, who leads by
xample.
"I also have to give my staff
redit where credit is due," said

~

"W love them"

We hug them.
We catch up

for things
they didn't
have as children."

.......................
Pitts from Roxbury House,
which overlooks Boston's skyline. According to Pitts, Rol!.bury
House's i;taff is composed "99
percent of parents.
"You learn what to do with the
next group from this group," said
Pitts, noting that she has long lost
track of how many groups there
have been or how many kids she
has raiseO.
'They' re my boys. Who else is
going to advocate for them if I do
not?" said Pitts.
Your uix-deductible donations
to the Home should be sent to:
Gifts of Hope, Home for Little
Wanderers. 271 Huntington
Ave., Boston, MA 02115. Please
include the words Gifts of Hope
on your check.

Fire forces seniors
to evacuate
FIRE, from page 1

their units late Friday afternoon, Dec.15, after the water
damage was mitigated.
The remainder of the evacuees waited most of the day in
the community center and
common areas of the building
while their units were checked
and cleared for re-entry. They
were able to return to their
, apartments around 5 p.m. the
same day.
Injury reported
The only person injured in
the fire was the 62-year-old res-

ident who started it He was
transported to Massachusetts
General Hospital and treated
for smoke inhalation.
The 225-unit complex,
which houses approximately
265 low-income disabled senior citizens, suffered around
$500,000 worth of damage according to the Boston Fire ~
partmertL
Most of the damage was
caused by water from the
sprinklers on the top four
floors, and not by flames or
smoke.

I
I

STAFF PHOTO BY DAVID GOROON

her kid's rooms at Roxbury House, a home for teenage boys operated by the Home for Uttle Wanderers.

Christ as Revels is coming to town
Celebrate the holidays with
family and friends at the 36th anl
nual "Christinas Revels."
year's homage to the frosty seaso
will feature music, dance and fo~
lore from Germany and the Swis ·
Alps, as Revels explores the v
roots of modem Christinas.
The talented ensemble of mo
than 80 performers includes a tors Richard Snee ("Shear Ma ness," "ART') and Debra Wi ,
artistic director of Undergro
Railway Theater, playing a no too-jolly Santa Nikolaus and
unpredictable helper Rupprec
respectively. Also joining us
year are versatile musician
song leader David Coffin, the a
claimed Revels Chorus of ad
and children, Orion Longswo

Thi1

and old friends Cambridge Symphonic Brass Ensemble, The
Pinewoods Morris Men, and finally, the audience, who also gets
into the act.
Sing three-part carols and
rounds, enjoy grand chorale
works, thrilling Morris dancing, a
German Mummers Play and
more - and then dance out into
the lobby with the cast for 'The
Lord of the Dance," Revels' signature piece and a highpoint of
every performance.
This Christinas, join the thousands of families who make going
to "the Revels" one of their annual holiday traditions.
Performance Schedule:
. Friday, Dec. 15, 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 16, 3 and 7:30 p.m.;

Sunday, Dec. 17, 1 and 5 p.m.; 1
p.m. is ASL Interpreted; Thursday, Dec. 21, 7:30 p.m., Friday,
Dec. 22, 3 and 7:30 p.m.; Salurday, Dec. 23, 3 and 7:30 p.in.,
Tuesday, Dec. 26, 7:30 p.m.;
Wednesday, Dec. 27, 7:30 p.m.;
Thursday, Dec. 28, 3 and 7:30
p.m.; Friday, Dec. 29, 3 and 7:30
p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 30, 3 p.m.
Christmas Revels Tickets
For Tickets: Order onlinc at
revels.org (24/7); order by
phone: 617-496-2222 (Tuesday-Sunday, noon-6 p.m.) inperson: Harvard Box Office,
1350 Mass Ave. Cambridge
(same hours); group of 20 or
more: Call Alan at 617-9728300 ext.22; Adults: $45, $35,
$20 (partial view); child under

12: $35, $25, $15 (partial view)

Theater Location:
Sanders Theatre is in Memorial
Hall, 45 Quincy St. in Cambridge.
FREE parking for Christinas Revels patrons is available at the nearby Broadway Garage. The closest
T stop is Harvard Square on the
Red Line.
The Christinas Revels is sponsored, in part, by the Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state
agency. Additional Christinas
Revels sp0nsors include WBZ 1
NewsRadio 1030, TV38, Boston
Metro, WBUR-FM, Boston 1
Phoenix and the Boston Parents •
Paper.
For more information, please .
visit revels.org.
I

j
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EDUCATIQN NOTES
TAG Latino program
honors Nydia Mendez

Nydia 0. Mendez, Boston
Public Schools' director of the
Office of Language Leaming
and Support Services,
accepts an award from the
Talented and Gifted Latino
Program sponsored by UMassBoston, for her work on behalf
of English Language Learners.
At right Is Rick Otero, a 1990
graduate of the TAG program
and Boston Latin Academy.

The 11Jented and Gifted Latino
Program recently presented an
award w Nydia 0 . Mendez, director of the Office of Language
Leaming and Support Services
for the Boston Public Schools.
TAG honored Mendez at ils 21st
anniverM'lfY gala celebration for
her commitment to the pmgram
and her work on behalf of Boston
students whose first language is
not Engljsh.
Mendez began her career in the
Boston Public Schools in 1!n3 as
a teacher at the Tobin ~:hool.
Since then. she bas taught at the
elemenwry, middle and high
school levels and bas worked as a
school pnncipal and other administrative roles. She bas led the district's central office for bilingual
education since 1998.
The TAG Latino progr.un is
sponsored by the Univers ty of
Massachusetts-Boston, in partnership with the Boston Public
Schools. TAG operates in p1imarily in Bo ton Latin Academy,
Boston Latin School, English
High School and the Jotn D.
O'Bryarll School of Mathematics
and Science. Launched in 1985,

the progr.am offers a range of progr.ams including tutoring,
mentoring, college preparation,
family engagement, and extracurricular activities - to approx~
imately 250 Latino students dur~
ing the school year and 300
dun.·ng the summer. Students w~
participate in the progr.am an
successfully complete hi
school are guaranteed admissio
to UMass-Boston.

Boston Community Leadership (9-12): 20 Warren St.,
Brighton; 617-635-8937; Nicole
Bahnam, Headmaster; Thursdays, 8-11 a.m.
Horace Mann School for the
Deaf and Hard of Hearing (K12): 40 Armington St., Allston;
617-635-8534 (V!ITY); Jeremiah Ford, Principal; Call to schedule a visit.

School Preview
lime in Boston:

Harris honored
The Massachusetts State Lottery and Boston College Athletics
have a new award recognizing
Massachusetts residents who have
made significant contributions to
women's athletics. 'The Heights
Award," will be presented to one
recipient at each of the BC
Women's basketball team's 16
home games this season.
The first Heights Award winner,
Alfreda Harris, a Roslindale resident, was recognized during a
halftime ceremony recently at
Conte Forum as the Eagles took
on Sacred Heart.
"As the father of four daughters

School Preview Tlllle continues
this month in the Boston Public
Schools, with a series of school
tours, open houses and other activities for prospective families in
every school between now and
January.
For more information, including a complete schedule of School
Preview Tlffie activities in every
neighborhood, visit bostonpublicscbools.org/register/.

December schedule of remaining School Preview Time
open houses in Allston/Brighton
sch<>OO:

that all participate in athletics, 1he
Heights Award srunes a light on .in
issue that resonates with me 011 a
personal level," said State Treai.urer Tim Cahill, who serves as Lottery chairman. ''Research shows
that girls and women who participate in athletics consistently show
higher levels of self-esteem and
positive body image."
'The intent of The Heights
award is to recognize those people
who work tirelessly to create opportunities and inspire others to
become involved in women's athletics," said Cahill. '1 am proud to
work with Boston College on this
initiative and want to thank individuals whose contributions !\!fleet the Lottery's commitmenl to
serving our cities and towns."
Harris grew up in Boston and
attended Roxbury Community
College, before going on to become the school's head women's
basketball coach, and later ut
UMass-Boston and Emerson College. She founded the BosttJn
Neighborhood Basketball League
and is a project director at Northeastern University's Center for lhe
Study of Sport in Society and

"Play Across Boston," run by the
Harvard School of Public Health,
'1 am proud to be recognized as ~
the first ever recipient of Titer,
Heights Award," said Harris....
"With the 35th anniversary ofTitle~
IX coming up next year, the tim-s.
ing of this award is especially sig·.t.
nificant. Creating opportunities 1
through athletics bas been incr~·;
bly important to me in my life, anP4
I'm thrilled to share this award.,
with all of the athletes and admin-i,
istrators I have had a chance t.o.,:
work with over the years."
. 11
'We are thrilled to recognize inrI'
dividuals like Alfreda Harris, and '
we thank the Massachusetts Lot7
tery for joining us in saluting indf-~
victuals who have made significagt.0
contributions to the development
and advancement of women·~~
sports in the commonwealth," saic(
Jody Mooradian, associate athletic 1
director and senior women's administrator at Boston College. ~,
The Heights Award prograrrt4J
will field nominations through
Boston College's Web site, lx:eagles.com, or by e-mailing theheigh tsa w ard@fen ways portsgroup.com.

----------~-
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BHA awards vouchers
The Boston Housing Authority announces the award of 184 Project-based
Section 8 vouchers that will be used to
create affordability in existing housing
throughout the Boston area.
BHA will pay subsidy to the awardees
for a set number of apartments in the chosen developments, allowing the tenants of
those units to pay 30 percent of their income toward rent. Vacant apartments will
be filled by applicants on the BHA's wait-

irtg list
•rnie BHA is pleased to be able to help
another 184 households achieve housing
th y can afford," said BHA administrator
Sandra B. Henriquez. 'This award is
going to cornmunil) organizations that
provide housing to persons in need
throughout the city of Boston."
Pnority was given to projects that serve
homeless and/or very low-income persons or could demonstrate that existing
tenants were severely rent-burdened. Or-

ganizations were ch<>$en by a Request for
Proposals process in ¢onjunction with the
city of Boston, Dep
ent of Neighborhood Development.
· lions have been
The following o
awarded the vouche bytheBHA:
Pine Street Inn fo~ 1 apartments in the
downtown Boston d Jamaica Plain
neighborhoods.
Urban Edge for
e apartments in the
Dorchester and Ma~ an neighborhoods.
Caritas Cornmuni ·es lnc. for three

apartments in th~Roxbury neighborhood.
Nazing Court Apartments for 15 apartments in the Dorchester neighborhood.
Commonwealth Land Trust for 26
apartments in the lower Roxbury neighborhood.
Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation for 10 apartments in
the Allston/Brighton neighborhood.
Asian Community Development Corporation for 16 apartments in the downtown Boston/Chinatown neighborhood.

I 1riends of the Shattuck Shelter for n.ine'
apartments in the Dorchester neighborhood.
I ;enway Community Development:,
Corporation for 11 apartments in the Fen-.
way neighborhood.
"'"
YWCA for 40 apartments in the South
End neighborhood.
' '°
Episcopal City Mission for 21 apart-'•
ments in the Fenway neighborhood.
' l•
HEARIH for 13 apartments in the Ja-t'.
ma1ca Plain neighborhood.
ri
• •1

I

BOSTON CITY coyNCIL TELEVISION
Comcast Channel 51
JOa.m-5 p.m. cityojboston.gov/
citycounciVlive.asp
Weekly programming schedule for Dec. 8 to Dec.14, 2006
Friday, Dec. 8
10 a.m. - Boston City Council
Meeting, Dec. 6
1 p.m. - Government Ops
Hearing on ISD licensing of auto

of guns, Nov. 5
shops, Nov. 17 (0:25)
~on various grants (live)
1:30 p.m. - Public Safety
2:30 p.m. - Public Safety
Hearing on LNG tankers in Hearing on various grants (live)
Wednesday, Dec. 13
Boston Harbor, Nov. 14 (3:02)
IO a.m. - Education Hearing
BPS mental health services,
Tuesday,
Dec.
u
Monday, Dec. 11
10
a.m.
Employment
and
.5
10 a.rn - Ways & Means
11:30
a.m. - Boston City
Workforce
Development
Hearing
Hearing on supplementary approouncil Meeting (live)
on employment and training oppriations, Dec. 4
2 p.m. - Education Hearing on
11:30 n.m. - Youth Violent portunities and the Neighborhood
School Bus Safety, Dec. 12
Crime Pn·vention Hearing on rise Jobs Trust
in youth violence and avail<uility
Noon - Public Safety Hear- I 8 p.m. - Boston City Council

Meeting. Repeat of today's meet- 911 services, Nov. 30 (1:31)
ing on Internet.
Programming schedule is supject to change based on the sched,
Thursday, Dec. 14
uling and length of live hearings. ,
10 a.m. - Government Ops and meetings, which will be car,
Hearing re: ensuring public access ried in their entirety.
,"
to Boston Harbor, Nov. 16
For more information, on
1 p.m. - Environment Hear- Boston City Council Television,
ing on groundwater is.sues (live) call Tom Cohan at 617-635-2208
3:30 p.m. - Public Safety or e-mail TomCohan@cityoJ':J
Hearing on volume and usage of boston.gov.
1

You Could Win a$250 A erican Express® Gift Cardi
THE WICKED LOCAL OMMUNITY PHOTO CONTEST
Upload your favorite i:ommumty photos to our Wicked Looa Spotted Community Galleries and you'll automatically be entered to win a $250
American Express<!> Gift Card. Show off your favorite hots - spectacular scenery, holiday festivities, hometown heroes all corr.mumty photos welcome! just go tq wickedlocalspotted.com. Click on Community Gallen •s.
Upload photos into Coclmunity Photo Contest Gallery. Have fun!

WICKE
LUCA

Spotted.com

Must be eightee.n (18) years old or older. Must be a legal residen of Massachusetts. Entrants llllrSt ~internet access as of December 10. 2006. the begin.nong dat~ this contest Photo entroes must be uploaded to wockedlocalsponed.com by the ending date of.Jan. uary 12. 2001 No pu.rch. ase necessary. Enter as.many pho·
tos as you like Pnze must be claimed within 48 hours of e-mail,. 'ta:.ori or t
autom4ncal'y be rew.vded to the next qualified contestant. Emp~ of GateH
Media Enterprise NewsMed1a. LLC. Community Newspaper Company and its affiliate~ W1ckedLocal.com and !heir 1mmed1ate fam1hes are not eligible to won.
Qualifying photos become the property of Enterprose NewsMed1• UC. a dMso1 of Gateliouse 'Aedia. !nc. aoo its affiliates. The pnze is a Multimedia Digital photo a valued at S250.00 The winner ca1V1ot request.the cash value of the pnze or a subsrnute pnze. One winner will be selected on January 13, 2007 from the
qualified photo gallery. The phofos will be evaluated on the fol'°"" og at~ ~:ion. Ofl9""1!ily and style The dedslon of the
be fona'. The JUdges w I the Wockedlocal.com ed1t0< and staff. Odds of w1nn1ng 1s dependent on the total number of qualified entrant' Winners will be notified by phone or e-mail at
the address provided dunng Wickedlocal.com registration. By acr ::· "9 tile pnzt. t h e - ag ee to i1llM the. name ti;.vn and photos to be~ for arry lawful u pose. 1nclud1ng promotional matenals Winners free Enterprise NewsMed1a. LLC. Community Newspaper Company a d1V1s1on of GateHouse Media and its aff1I·
• iates from any liab1hty associated with redeeming the prize. The " ~:151 is wcid w'>e!1! prohibited by la't>

judges"""

~~---~~--o--~~~~~~~~~~~~---i
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JACKSON MANN COMMUNI
Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is
one of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for
Youth and Families, the city of
Boston's kirgest youth and
human service agency. Besides
JMCC, the complex in Union
Square houses the Jackson Mann
Elementary School and the Horace Mann School for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing. For information about programs and activities, call the JMCC office, at
617-635-5153.

Plan after-school
care now
Now is a good time to make
after-school arrangements, and
staff members at Jackson Mann
Community Center are available
to help families register their children.
,There are two after-school

sites, one at the Juc.KSOn Mann
complex in Union Square, and
one at the Hamilton Elementary
School on Strathn1ore Road For
information about after-school
programming, call the community center office and ask to be
added to the information contact
list. Sacha Mclntof;h of Jackson
Mann or Ann McD mough of the
Hamilton will contuct families regarding after-school registration.
Both programs provide services during the school year, including snow days t1nd school vacation
weeks,
and
also
throughout the ummer. 'The
community center 1s committed
to providing out-of-school time
programming 52 w,eks a year to
help working parent:>.
Both programs provide safe,
fun and enriching learning em ironrnents for the children.
Both programs are state licensed, and transpµrtation from

neighborhood schools may be
available. Students receive homework help and participate in various academic and enrichment activities at each site.
Boston University tutors also
provide literacy support at both
sit!S, and at the Hamilton, hot
supper, provided by the The Kells
Restamant, is served to children
and their families four days a
week.
Some subsidized slots and
scholarships are available, and
the programs accept childcare
VOllChers.

Ongoing programs
o Full-day preschool for 2.9 to
6-year-olds.
o After-school programs for 5to l2-year-olds, at Jackson Mann
complex in Union Square and
Hamilton School, 198 Strathmcre Road. The program is funded, in part, by the After School for
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CENTER NEWS

All Part.I) rship.
• Bo$ n Youth Connection,
for teens two sites, West End
Boys & · ls Club and Faneuil
Gardens velopment.
• Ad
education programs,
for ages 8 and older, including
Adult B ·c Education, pre-GED,
GED an~ ESOL. The program is
funded q the Massachusetts Department of Education. Also,
ESOL
lasses at Hamilton
School, in partnership with
Boston ollege Neighborhood
Center I
•R
lion for all ages; activde teen basketball,
d soccer clinics, and
soccer and volleyball

Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, tae kwon do and martial
arts, and computer classes, starting in the fall.
Jackson Mann encourages residents to suggest additional enrichment activities they would
like to see available at the community center. The center will
strive to provide new programs
whenever possible.

Even Start completes
first session

The Even Start family literacy
program completed its first session over the summer with a celebration party for all the families
and staff.
unity Leaming Center,
During the first session, 12
, at two sites: Hamilton
Allston-Brighton families were
lumbkille's.
served by the program, which
meets atJackson Mann Community Center. Funded by the
include Weight Massachusetts Department of

Educntion, the program is a collaboration between the community center, Ja~kson Mann
School, and the Family Nurturing Center.
A new session began in September; for registration information, contact the program's director, Gregory Hastings, at
617-635-5153.
The program's goals are to improve children's literacy skills
and academic performance; assist purents to improve their
English literacy skills; educate
parents about healthy child development and home environments conducive to literacy development; assist families in
assessing community resources
to improve their educational,
economic and social opportunities; and help parents become effective advocates for themselves, their children and their
community.

A - B CDC
Here's a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 320 Washington St., 3rd
Floor, Brighton, MA 02135.
Phone 617-787-3874for more information.

A-8 Green Space
Advocates
The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates meet every third
Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at the Allston Brighton Community Development Cotp., 320 Washington St. All community residents are welcome. The advocates
worlc toward the preservation and

accessibility of opetl space in the
community and supPOrt grassroots
organizing efforts at pecific
neighborhood park" and wban
wilds. For more inf~rmation, call
Heather Knopsnydct at 617-7873874, ext. 215, or e-tnail knopsnyder@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Affordable housing
rental opportunities
The Allston-Brighton COC
owns several buildtngs with vacancies for income-eligible apphcants. To find out abrlut vacancies,
prequalify or obtaitt an application, call Maloney Properties at
617-782-8644.

A-BBedbug
Eradication Initiative
l be Allston Brighton Bedbug
Emdication Initiative provides
assistance to Allston-Brighton
tenants who have been affected
by bedbug infestation. AllstonBrighton tenants can receive up
to $500 per family to replace
bedbug-infested mattresses.
1b qualify, tenants provide the
foUowing documentation:
• Documentation of bedbug
infestation. This can be an ISO
report, a letter from the landlord
or other written documentation
or teports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in

Allston ~ ·ghton. This can be a
copy oq
apartment lease, a
utility ~ or driver's license
with c
t address.
• Rece· ts for the new mattress. R eipts must be dated
Oct. 1, 2
, or later.
Appli ons to this fund will
be acce
through June, or
until fun run out. State funds
for this · tiative were obtained
with the sistance of state Rep.
Kevin G onan and state Sen.
Steven Tp an.
To appl for funds, call Juan
Gonzale~ or an intake form at
617-787- 74, ext. 217, e-mail
gonzale allstonbrightoncdc.
org.

Tenant counseling
available

and classes.
The Allston Brighton Com_,.
munity Development CorporaTenants that are facing evic- tion engages neighborhood resition, looking for housing or have dents in an ongoing process of
an issue with a landlord that shaping and carrying out a comcan ' t be resolved, the Allston mon vision of a diverse and staBrighton CDC might be able to ble ' community in the face of
help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at . sustained economic pressures.
617-787-3874, ext. 217, or e- That vision is evident in commail gonzalez@allstonbrighton. munity-led projects that protect
org.
and create affordable housing,
create green space, foster a
healthy local economy, provide
CDC has a Web site
avenues for economic self-suffiCheck out the Allston- ciency, and increase understandBrighton CDC's updated Web ing among and between our
site at allstonbrightoncdc.org. neighborhood's diverse resiNow listed are upcoming events dents.

I

AT THE SMITH CE
The Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston,
is a rwnprofit organiwtion that offers
comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services to all individuals

.'

work Program. Eligible women are age
and families regardless of circu.nstance. or visit jmschc.org.
40
years and older with a low income
Below are c,;mnmnity events OJfered by
and no insmance, or if insurance does
the Health Ct•nter. For more infimnation
Free health services are vailable not cover the following services: physiabout the ev1•nts or health center services, call S<)rua Mee at 617-208-1580 through the center Women's H th Net- cal exams, mammograms and Pap tests.

The program also covers cholesterol and
glucose testinA and nutrition counseling.
For more information about the
Women's Heath Networlc Program, call
617-208-1660.

. AROUND TO~N

· CtrarlleCards to
be distributed
through December
The distribution of the
MBTA's new CharlieCards
began Monday, Dec. 4, when
General
Manager
Daniel
Grabauskas began handing out
CharlieCards to customers at
Dudley Station on the Silver
Line in Roxbury. The general
manager and MBTA staff were
on hand to greet morning commuters and answer questions
about the plastic CharlieCard and
all its advantages.
In a concerted effort to get
CharlieCards to every customer
before the start of the new year,
the MBTA is launching a comprehensive distribution program
that includes many of the area's
most popular stores and businesses.
The MBTA plans to distribute
1.2 million CharlieCards before
the end of the year. Besides mak-ing it easier and more convenient
to pay fares, CharlieCards also
allow customers to avoid the surcharges that go into effect Jan. 1
for those who do not use CharlieCards.

Newton JCC sponsors
Hanukkah celebration
in Brookline
The Leventhal-Sidman Jewish
Community Center in Newton
will sponsor an Oneg Shabbat
program on Friday, Dec. 22,
from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. at Center Communities of Brookline.
Listen to current events or
topic of interest with Emily
Zadeh, followed by a full-course
kosher barbecued chicken and
Hanukkah doughnuts (suganiyot) lunch. Guest speaker Rabbi
Norbert Weinberg with speak on
the topic 'The Glistening of
Hanukkah."
This event is open to the entire
community and takes place at
Center Communities of Hebrew
SeniorLife, 1550 Beacon St.
Suggested donation is $3.50.
Transportation is available. For
more information, contact Lillian
Mamon at 617-558-6448. To reserve a spot, please call Arlene at
617-558-6596 by noon on Thursday.

Early music concert
Early Music Department at the
Longy School of Music presents
the English Fantasia Swte in
recital on Wednesday, Dec. 20, at
8 p.m. at Edward M. Pickman

Concert Hall, 27 Garden St, istmtion for all workshops is reCambridge. Free ad1russion. For qwred.
1he following workshops will
information call 617-876-()()56,
be )ffered this January in Camext. 500, or visit lon3y.edu.
bridge:
1bursday, Jan. 18 - "MakWannlines
ing Inclusion Worlc in Your Early
presents programs
Childhood Setting." Mandated
New babies/new parents inclusion of children with special
group begins Monday, Feb. 5, nee:ls has brought a wide variety
6:45-8:15 p.m. Six~en first-time of challenges to early childhood
mothers and/or fattwrs with ba- teachers, who often have to learn
bies up to 6 months old meet as they go on this new frontier.
weekly for eight w1!eks with a Space modifications, curriculum
leader to explore the joys and modifications, the impact on
challenges of parentmg including "non- pecial needs" children,
developmental issu~·s, expecta- being aware of and utilizing potions of parenthood, changing re- tential resources, and other conlationships, child-ct1re concerns cerns brought by participants will
and more. Wam1Lines, 225 be 2.ddressed.
ht addition to Cambridge, PRA
Nevada St., Newtortville. Group
is free of charge tha11ks to a gen- offers workshops in Lexington,
erous grant from the Massachu- Natick, Peabody and Tewksbury.
setts Children's Tru"t Fund. Call For a complete listing of courses
offered, or to register online, visit
617-244-INFO to preregister.
New babies/new 111oms group the PRA website at parentingrebegins Tuesday, Jail 16, 1-2:30 sourceassociates.org, or contact
p.m. First-time motllers bring in- Susm Krupp at 781-862-4446 or
fants up to 6 month~ old to meet praleJUna@aol.com.
with other mothers .ind a leader
for support and discl1>Sion for six
Stc•p smoking
weeks. The $135 lee also includes a one-year tliffiily mem- for the New Year
bership, featuring Drop-In PlayWith New Year's resolutions
groups, Speaker Series, and fast approaching, Mount Auburn
more. Groups meet at Warm- Hospital will be offering a new
Lines, 225 Nevada St , Newton. smcking cessation group during
Call 617-244-INFO or visit the first of the 2007 year. Mount
warmlines.org to preregister.
Aul:urn's Steps to Quit Program
WannLines Midwinter pic- will begin on Monday Jan. 8,
nic featuring SteveSongs is com- 2007, and will run every Monday
ing! Purchase your tickets now! from 6-7: 15 p.m. over an eightSaturday, Jan. 13, 9 30 or 11:30 week period. For registration infora.m., Newton Culu..1ral Center, mat on about the Steps to Quit Pro225 Nevada St., Newtonville. gram, please call 617-575-8601 .
Admission price includes refreshments served ttt 9 and 11
a.m. Bring a blanket. $10/Warm- Carol concert coming
Tne Boston Boy Choir and the
Lines member or $12/general
public until Jan. 11 only. $15/all St Paul Men's Schola present "A
tickets after Jan 11. I·ree/children Festival of Carols" at St. Paul
under 1 year. Visit w,l('Jllfu}es.org Catholic Church, Bow & Arrow
streets in Harvard Square, Camor call 617-244-INF, ext. 120.
bridge, on Friday, Dec. 15, at 8
p.m and Sunday, Dec. 17, at 3:30
Training for earty
p.m
childhood educators
All seats are reserved, priced at
Parenting Resourct Associates, $25. $20 and $15. Call 617-868a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organiz.a- 865!3 now to order your tickets
tion dedicated to upporting witt MasterCard or VISA.
John Dunn, director of the
healthy child development, intrc:r
duces their professional develop- Bos:on Boy Choir (60 boys,
ment seminars in Cambridge. graces 5-8, from the Boston ArchThe workshops are geared for diocesan Choir School), conducts
early childhood educators, teach- Daniel Pinkham'sjoyful and mysers, child-care providers and oth- tericus "Christmas Cantata" with
ers working with children and special guests The Beacon Brass.
The SL Paul Men's Schola and the
families.
All Cambridge wtlrkshops are Bos :on Boy Choir will also sing
held from 7-9 p.m. 1tt the Cam- carols and holiday works by Marier, Willcocks, Biery, Cutter, Laubridge Family YMCA,
820 Massachusett- Ave, Cam- ridsmi., Jeffers, LaTona and
bridge, with a fee of ~5. Prereg- Willan. This concert also features

the BACS Handbell Choir (Jennifer
, director), and BACS
Recorder nsort (Sheila Beardslee, cii.reJ r). The audience will
be asked join the choristers to
sing
· ·onal favorites with
brass and

The Boston Boy Choir has sung
and recorded with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra at Symphony Hall and at Tanglewood, and in
holiday programs with the Boston
Pops Orchestra and the Tanglewood Festival Chorus. The choir

has recl'ived recognition both here
and abroad through its tours to
Rome, Washington, D.C., Quebec
and Chicago. The Boston Boy
Choir hl1S recorded five CDs of sacred and seasonal music on the
BACS Recordings label.

GlfTS
r1IOPf
0

Reaching out to help in your own community.

he season of giving is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help
you give to those in need in your community.
For the past 15 years, Community
Newspaper Company's Gifts of Hope
program has helped connect you to those in
need in your own communiry. Each year, a
local chariry is selected to be the beneficiary
of the Gifts of Hope donation campaign.
And each year, your generous donations
have helped feed the hungry, shelter the
homeless and bring joy to the faces of
young children across Massachusens.

Please make your tax deductible
check or money order payable to:
The Home for Little m.nderer.s.

Mail co:

Gifts ofHope,
The Home for Little Wnndern-s
217 Huntington Ave.
Boston, MA 02115
Attn: Angela Mycock

How can you help this year? Please join the
Allston/Brighton TAB in supporting The
Home for little Wanderers in their efforu
to help those in need this holiday season. A
donation of any size goes a long way.

do not makt your check payable 10 1his newspaper or 10 Gifts of Hope as tha1 will only dday disb ur>cmcn1 efforts. Thank you.)
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Great value at our everyday low price.
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: Don't be fooled by fictitious adverti!~ng. If it doesn't say

~

Interest-Free Firaancing ·No Money
pml 11 adm to iftf otl8 ~ m. ~ 36 roos.aval.w!'ill Ill'. imrase d '!m 2! iro;. ~

lll1 ~ :i ~1~. 12 iocs ar~. Yt.11 m ~of
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GUARANTEED
NEXT DAY
DELIVERY

i

Everywhere Every Day!
Same Day Delivery arranged.
Excluding holidays and store
• pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY,
W estchester, MA, CT, RI, PA &
• DE. Road conditions permitting.
• Available on in stock models.
Delivery Fees Apply.

Give the Gift of a
. h 's

•

~

Gift Certificates Available

SsioltalS ®
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St (In Shopping District) 61 7-350-8909
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 71'1-326-0919
BURUNGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781·202-3023
BURUNGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 711·.273-1436
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Woburn Mall) ~'11 ·722-0027
STONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 711 ·~t309
~;~
NATICK 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508-175-9280
NATICK 64 Worcester St. (Oppostte Lexington Furniture) 501-319-2015 Gitrand Opc-ni~
Ma.FORD Rte. 1-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 50l-48J.0608
•NEWl'ON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-IOM
~ SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 711·233-2951
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) '.'11·.284-1208
SWAMPSCO'IT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinn1n Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339-ll3-0316
ACION 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801
.WE51FORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt to Starbucks) 973-392-0838
Sl'OUGlllON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garder) 711-3440207

-

For more information CALL •l(BOO)SLEEP

Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10- 9, Sat 10-8, Sun 11 -

!

I

Owned & Operated by the Acker Family for 4 <:;eneratlons • Louis 1925, Har

1
t

••

•
'
•'

••
•

.••

BEVERLY 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 978-922-5915
MOHUEN WPleasant Valley St. (Next To Market Basket) 978-688-5293
••
•
BROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 508-586-2050
~
':
SEEKONK 5.5 Highland Ave/Rt #6, Ann &Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 508-336-3950
PLAINVILLE 97 TauntonSt. (Plainville Commons, Next To Panera) 508-643-0286
i'
HYANNIS 685 lyannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall &Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414j
PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-732-0130
J
SHREWSBURY 512 BostonTurnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508445.,350
{
WORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (LincolnPlaza next To Staples &Stop &Shop) 50W52-3940
•
LEOMINSTER 252 Mill Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 978-534-3407
~
•
WOONSOCKET lfffi Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401·766-2728 :
•
CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe'sPlaza, Nr K-Mart) 401-944-6768 •:

•

'
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•

~

•

•'

www.sleepys·. com i
i

Clearance Merchandise Available ©2006 SINT, INC.

1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, stuart 1995, Rick 2000 & Julian 2005
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